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VANCOUVER (CP) — Angry past year and outlined comprc'
convention delegates Tuesday 
torp^ced a cornerstone of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor’s proposed “united bar­
gaining front’’ after a stormy, 
debate on administration.
“Solidarity forever’’ went up 
in smoke as 460 delegates to the 
BCFL’s . week-long convention 
threw out a report submitted 
by president A1 Staley, secre­
tary Ray Haynes and other 
officers.
The report included a review 
of the BCFL executive’s hand­
ling of labor matters during the
RCMP Const. Dave McLay 
keeps a watchful eye on an 
Impaired driving. suspect' 
while he collects a samplc^of 
air for a breathaiizer test. The 
“suspect’’ is actually Const. 
Ken Jones, aiding in testing 
the latest in instruments to
A PUFF OF PROOF -
• .,_*v ■•■•'.■ V • •. ■ ■•/■ ■ • r-"’', .■
measure blood alcohol level. 
COhst. JdcLay'and Const. John 
>Schers(one have just returned - 
from Victoria. with the breath­
aiizer and spent two weeks 
learning how to operate it. 
The instruihent will be a vital 
piece of police equipment after '
Dec. 1 when breathaiizer tests 
become ma'ndatO[ri .̂ Impaired 
;drivers,j uhde'r'new Clanhda 
Criminal' Code' sections, will 
be liable to a $50 to $1,000 fine 
or six months' in jail, or both, 
plus a possible suspension of 
driver’s licence.
(Courier photo)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republicans have captured 
showpiece state elections with a 
Virginia upset and a New Jersey 
l a n d h l i d e i  while New York 
Mayor John V. Lindsay fash­
ioned a personal triumph and 
became his party’s ranking 
fi'ee-lance politician.
President Nixon, who inter­
vened as a cempaigner, shared 
Jn the victories 'Tuesday which 
made a Republican tlic govciv 
nor of Virginia for the first time 
in nearly 25 years, and won the 
New Jersey state house after 16 
years of Diemocrntic i-ulc.
Lindsay, a  Republican but not 
...^ Republican nominee, won his 
iDirce-way race with a plurality 
of more than 150,000 votes—a 
margin greater than he built 
four years ago to win his first 
term.
The victory gave new lustre 
to his credcntihls as a man with 
a potential future in notional 
politics.
, C l e v e l a n d  Mayor Carl Bl 
Stokes, a Negro, won over Re­
publican Ralph J. Perk, who 
challenged his crime-fighting 
record, by about 2,000 votes.
MAY HAVE RECOUNT
A Democrat claimed victory 
in a New Jersey U.S. congres­
sional election, but a recount 
loomed there.
Republican Linwood Holton 
captured the Virginia state- 
house in the major upset of the 
elections, defeating Democrat 
William C, Battle by more tlian 
50,000 votes.
Representative W i 11 i a m T. 
CohiU, a six-term congressman, 
topped former Democratic Gov. 
Robert B. Meyncr by 500,000 
votes to win election as gover­
nor of New Jersey.
That victory delivered to the 
Republicans, the last of the 
northern industrial states still 
governed by a Democrat, two- 
term incumbent Richard J. 
Hughes, who was ineligible for 
another term.
And the, two victories gave the 
Republicans 32 governorships 
and left the Democrats with 18.
Poverty Committee's Work
HALIFAX (CP) -  Skcjtidsm 
about the effectiveness of the 
Senate committee on ixivcrty 
was apparent during the second 
day of hearings here Tuesday.
About 150 persons Interrupted 
a  session early in the day with 
cabcalls and I m p r o m p t u  
epeeches, appearing to agree 
with a video-taped discussion 
advocating immediate action 
rather than mofe study of imver- 
ly tntdrlems. ,
The taped presentation was 
part of a submission fi-om Hali­
fax Neighboring Centre and 
Halifax Tenant's Piotectlve As-
f  lotion.. 'he gronn had asked senators 
meet with them again later 
(1 the day, but.the Committee 
declined.
\>; Ruddy Daye. a socl.i! worker 
at the centre, said the conmiit- 
tee had psked'hlm to arrange d 
tmir of the dly, but faded to 
show up f(xr it.
• if  this Is any Indication of 
(heir sincerity, then I hove to l)c
skepuml.'* Mr. Da>e s»U.
S(x>krtman for the
.Htressed the need for immediate 
action.
Said Lc.slic Cummlng, direc­
tor of the Neighborhood Centre:
“If you ore unwilling to move 
now. this committee might as 
well dissolve Itself.”
Two other briefs called for a 
g u a r a n t e e d  annual wage, 
backed up by self-improvement 
programs, l>etter education, and 
a change in nttitnde.s.
David Crifehley of tlie Mari­
time School for SoefnI Wrtrk 
sold that a.s long o.s the ‘'dole 
l>hilo.sO))hy” exiMs, i>ovcrly wilt 
also exist,
He abn ngiced with o brief 
from the extension depailment 
of St. Francis Xavier UnlverKily 
that the pow, with, (he greatest 
need for a good education, usual­
ly gel the worst teachers and 
facilities.
BOSTON (AP) -  The 600-foot 
Liberian tanker Keo broke in 
half and is sinking 120 miles 
southeast of Nantucket Island, 
the United States Coast Guard 
reported today.
A coast guard spokesman said 
he had no immediate word on 
how many persons were aboard 
or whether there was any. loss 
of life,
A helicopter and the cutter 
Decisive were en route, the 
spokesman added.
Conditions in the area were 
described as poor and getting 
worse. /
Ah intense storm began build­
ing off the coast of southern 
New England earlier today.
SEARCH GOER ON
PORTSMOU'ni, Va. (AP)
U.S, Coast Guard and navy ves­
sels pressed a search for the 
missing tug Marjorie McAllister 
today after, failing tq find the 
source of n strong sonar contact 
with an unidentified object on 
the ocean floor.
The contact was reported 
^ e sd a y  by a U.S. Navy mine­
sweeper about two miles from 
(ho tug's last reported position, 
10 piilcs south of Cape Look ut, 
N.C.
Tlie tug, manned by six men, 
was cn route to Jacksonville, 
Fla., from Npw York when it 
sent a  distress call Sunday 
morning saying it w»s being 
buffeted by 2(bfoot seas and 50- 
knot winds.
SAO PAULO (AP) — The son 
of an American executive in 
Brazil was kidnapped and shot 
to death despite the payment of 
A,',51?,500.-, jansom ^. police and 
consular officials said today.
; The youth’s body was found 
fon a  farm in a small, commu­
nity n ^ r  this industrial city 
early today. 'The youth, Patrick 
Dolah, 18, had ■ been missing 
since last Thursday. He was the 
son of Richard Dolan, vice-pres­
ident of Swift and Co. of Brazil.
Police and the family had 
kept the abduction a secret for 
fear the youth might be killed. 
The family paid the ransom de­
manded. Police sources said 
later the kidnappers indicated 
they wanted more money but 
never made further contact with 
the family.
The break in the case came 
Tuesday night with the arrest of 
a young suspect who was an ac­
quaintance of young Dolan, po­
lice reported. They said the boy 
told police where the body could 
be found.
henrtve plans for a future expan­
sion of the federation’s role in 
the coll'ective bargaining pro­
cess."
Mr. Staley was booed and 
heckled when he at first de­
clared a motion to approve the 
report carried on a voice vote. 
He relented and the motion was 
defeated in a standing vote by 
a five-to-three naargin.
Forces backing Paddy Neale, 
militant president of the 'Van­
couver and District Labor Coun­
cil, interpreted the vote as a 
major setback for Mr. Haynes, 
who is up for re-election in the 
key secretary’s post.
CHALLENGE HAYNES
Mr. Neale announced Monday 
he would challenge Mr. Haynes 
in Thursday’s federation elec­
tions. So far, Mr. Neale has not 
put together a full . slate to 
oppose the current officers, but 
expected to be named tqday.
In addition to handling of 
union matters, the current fed­
eration executive came under 
heavy fire for its failure to get
the United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers union back into the 
BCFL.
The UFAWU, With 7,200 mem­
bers, has been trying to re­
enter the parent Canadian Labor 
Congress and through it the 
federation for 12 years following 
suspension for alleged commun­
ist leadership. \
Louis Kaufman, president of 
the Vancouver local of the 
International Longshoremen’s 
and Warehousemen’s Union, 
said the UFAWU controversy 
and other matters during the 
past, year have damaged the 
image of the federation among 
rank-and-file workers.
SHOULD CO-ORDINATE
“The role of the federation 
should be to co-ordinate and not 
to dictate.” said Mr. Kaufman. 
“We’ve developed into a mon­
strous bureaucratic structure.”
The federation’s proposals for 
a “united bargaining front” of 
unions representing more than 
100,000 workers whose contracts 
come up for negotiation next 
spring were also s h a r p l y  
attacked.
Minister Reported As Saying: 
Settle, Or We'll Open Up Ports
VANCOUVER (CP)-A news­
paper says federal Labor Minis­
ter Bryce Mackasey today gave 
strike-bound West coast ports an 
ultimatum to settle their labor 
dispute within 48 hours.
He promised to open B.C. 
ports by government action if 
employers failed to reach agree­
ment with the striking interna­
tional longshoremen and ware-' 
housemen’s union.
Meanwhile, Longshoremen’s 
union officers and members of 
the British Columbia Maritime 
Employers Tssociation reserved 
comment in the face of Tues­
day’s rejection of revised con­
tract proposals by ,B.C. long­
shoremen.
A n d y  Kotowich, Canadian- 
area president of the ILWU, an­
nounced the results of the vote 
Tuesday night but said he would 
have no further comment until 
after an executive board meet-
They Don't Need Coercion
DOI.MR DROrS
NEW YORK (CI»)~Cnnartlnn
down 1-52 a t 92 57-64 In
(terms of U.S. foods. PnoiHi »tci-[000-ciiriilntJon pcritKlicai 
group iJing up 542 at 2,39 5U4. Uighl. iK)llvc sa.d.
Police Raid 
Danish Leftists
COPENHAGEN (AP) ~  Hd- 
I mctwl iwllce early today raided 
the offices of a leftist periodical 
after it publislied the locations 
of secret military monitoring 
centres allegedly set up in Den­
mark aa part Of global, U.S.-dl- 
reefed NATO network of some 
,2,000 “ listening posts."
No arrests WerO made and no 
copies of the periodical, called 
Vietnam Solidarity, were conflit 
ealed since the offices were de­
serted, with no copies,,of (he 4,
“ We’re all for a strong cen­
tral labor body, but not one that 
forces policies through by coer­
cion,’;  said -R. T. (Buck) Philp. 
international representative of 
the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union.
, He accused the federation 
leadership of attempting to 
villify former BCFL officers in 
its report and added that the 
plans for the bargaining fi-ont 
outlined by Mr. Haynes and' Mr. 
Staley peed much more clarifi­
cation prior to approval.
DISPUTE SEEN
Indications of a simmering 
dispute between the IWA, big­
gest union in the province, and 
the building trades unions rose 
to the surface Tuesday, in a 
resolution submitted by the IWA 
condemning Teamsters’ Unton 
raiding tactics.
It centres on jurisdiction over 
hauling of products to construc­
tion sites. The IWA claims the 
right, but the construction union 
say it’s their re.sponsibility or 
that of the teamsters, who don’t 
belong to the federation.
The convention was jittery 
with rumors that the building 
trades unions, with 80,000 mem­
bers, would pull out of the BCT'L 
if the motion was approved.
The IWA , and the building 
trades unions ■ held a closed 
session 'Tuesday afternoon and 
the woodworkers agreed to with­
draw the resolution.
An IWA delegate summed up 
iiiG niood of Tuesday’s conven- 
iion in ,regard to the past year: 
“ It’s been a history of repeat. 
We’ve been defeated by Bill 33 
(The Mediation. Commission 
Act) and I want a report that 
shows us how to win.”
Ing called for 2 p.m. today to 
discuss further policy.
E. M. Strang, president of the 
employers association, was not 
available for comment Tuesday 
night.
Ninety-two per cent of union 
members voted on. the newest 
proposals with 58 per cent of 
them against acceptance.
Earlier company proposals, 
approved by union negotiators, 
were rejected by 70 per cent of 
the membership two weeks ago.
The dockworkers agreed then 
that a wage increase of 85 cents 
an horn-, in a,27-month contract 
w a s  satisfactory. Pre-strike 
base rate was $3.88 an hour.
Federal mediator William P. 
Kelly, who had. been working 
with both parties to reach a set­
tlement. said Tuesday night if 
the dockers expect a legislative 
settlement“ they will have noth­
ing to gain.”
Mr. Kelly said there will be 
no further mediation attempts 
by the federal government.
“I think the union executive 
and membership will have to do 
some soul searching and see 
what, their own difficulty is. 'The 
membership h a s  repudiated 
their negotiators who, I  think, 
had done a pretty good job on 
their behalf.”
The new proposals, which 
were agreed upon during the 
weekend by union negotiators 
and cqmpany representatives, 
further provided for six-man 
minimum work gangs in B,C. 
ports and assured longshoremen 
they would not be required to 
work overtime if there were
other men available.
During the voting, Monday 
and Tuesday, there were re­
ports of dissatisfaction over a 
lack of a guaranteed number of 
hours per week, but these were 
unconfirmed by the union.
’ The strike began Sept. 25,' 
shutting down port operations in 
Vancouver, nearby New West- 
minster, Victoria, Chemainus 
and Port Alberni on Vancouver 
Island and north-coastal Prince 
Rupert.
Grain is the only product to 
move through the ports since 
the strike began and that had to 
be done under control of the Na­
tional Harbors Board, a. federal 
agency.
I-UN Vote
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP) ~  
The extradition hearing of law- 
yer-flnancler A. G. Duncan 
.Crux of Vancouver continued 
today with the prosecution’s 
presentation oi three charges of 
"taking by false pretences” 
against Cruk. The hearing re- 
Burned 'Tuesday after a six-day 
adjournment.
The cases are part of a total 
of 17 charges of fraud and theft 
which 63-ycnr-old Crux, former 
head of the Coinmonwcaltli 
group of companies, will face if 
the Canadian government’s ex­
tradition bid is successful.
Several charges have already 
been heard but Judgment has 
been reserved by Magistrate 
John Daily until all the. cases 
have been dealt wUli.
Of Art Thief
Vernon could be dragged Into 
membership of the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board whether that 
city likes it or not.
While Valley water re.soiirces 
experts gloat over the $2,000,000 
to '$4,000,000 four-year provin­
cial-federal Btud,v of the Okana­
gan watershed, 'Vcnion is taking 
another look at the fledgling 
water board. The city refused 
to Join the Ijonrd last year after 
Mayor William Hallnh said it 
did not have "m uch chance of 
accomplishing anything.”
But the board will undoubt­
edly bo deeply Involved In the 
study and Vernon is faking an­
other look at. joining.
Meanwhile, Penticton Mayor 
F. D, Stuart, clinirman of the 
water board, warns that Vernon 
would be isolated from any in­
fluence in the fate of the Val­
ley’s waters If it docs not Join 
the other Okanagan eommun|- 
llcs on the water board.
, The board, officially formed 
by the regional districts of Cen- 
tral Okanagan, SouUi Okanagan 
and Okanagan-Similkamecn, has 
beem imbalanced by the refusal 
of Vernon and the North Okan­
agan dl.strlct to take part.
But sources have Indicated re­
cently the North Okanagan dls- 
Irlst, Impatient with Vernon, 
lin.s asked to join the water 
board without Vernon's partici­
pation.
If the Regional District of 
North Okanagan joined the v^al- 
cr board, Vernon as a part of 
the regional district, would be 
footing R(»mo of the bill and be 
affected by the board’s deci­
sions, Yet the city would have 
no official part In decision-mak­
ing by the Imnrd.
"It would bo milch to their 
advantage to be a part of llic 
decision-making process,” May­
or Stuart said.
ROME (AP) ~  Three paint­
ings valued a t more than II,- 
500,000 havd been stolen from 
Po|Hj Paul’s Vaticart apartment, 
the Italia news agency reiKirted 
today.
The news agency said the 
paintings were cut from lliclr 
frames and taken av/ny some 
lime Iwtween the middle of July 
and the middle of Reptember, 
while the Pope was at his sum­
mer residence in Cantel Gandol- 
fo, 18 milea outside Rome.
The report did not Identify the 
paintlnga but said they were of 
"enormous artistic value, works 
of painters so famous as to ren 
der them difficuU to sell even 
abroad.”
Such a  theft wroukl he tme of 
in^the most sensational la the an- 
(nals of art laiceni’.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
M inister Quits Smallwood's Cabinet
I Nfld. (CP) II. It, V. Earle resigned to-
day a.s Newfouiidlnnd finance minister, saying he had lost 
Inllh and eoiuldcnce” in Premier Joseph Rmnllwooif and 
some cabinet members. Mr. Earle told n news conference 
Mr. Smallwood had asked for his resignation.
Police Push Bacic War Protestors
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Hundreds of iiolice moved 
niilo the campus of tlie Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
today and pushed back some 500 shouting anti-war demon­
strators who had set up a picket line In front of a laboratory 
building. Several persons were reported hurt.
Lodge 'Fed-Up' With Talks In Paris
WASHINGTON (AP) —• Ambassador Henry Calxit Ixxfge,
ace negotiator In Parts, has told Irioids he (s 
ed up with the lack of progress in the talks
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
plans to abstain again this year 
on the question of mainland Chi­
na’s admission to the United 
Nations, it was learned today, 
The vote on Albania’s resolu­
tion calling for the admission of 
Peking and the expulsion of Na­
tionalist China is expected to be 
taken by the UN General As­
sembly in New Yo^k this Fri­
day.
So far tlie government has 
carefully refrained from saying 
officially which way the Cana- 
dian delegation intends io vote 
on the issue.
E X t e r n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp has repeatedly 
stated that Canada’s position 
will be consistent with the 
status of negotiations In Stock­
holm on Canadian recognition of 
Peking China,
Talks between Canadian and 
Cbinu.se diplomats In tl»c Swed­
ish capital, aimed at cstablish- 
nicnt of diplomniig relations be­
tween Ottawa and Peking, have 
been under way for more than 
eight months,
Thu decision to abstain on the 
UN vote could be taken ns an 
indication that no early agree­
ment is anticipated In the Stock­
holm (nlkfi. ,
However^ rclinblo government 
informants said such a conclu- 
slou is not necessarily JusUfled, 
Tliey said it would be absurd 
for Canada to recognize one 
Chinese government for bilater­
al purposes and another for 
multilateral UN purposas.
Tills year will mark the third 





iethiending the Vi tham war, ln(o(;mants here reported today.
Mtmtreal Docks 
Silent Again
MONTREAL ((fp) - f  , Gangs 
of longKiiorcmon walked off 
their Jobs on Montre0 Ti» 10-mlIc 
waterfront today to attend a 
meeting in an east-eiul arena.
Tlio reason for the walkout 
was not known immedlfitely. 
Local officiala of (he Interpadon- 
al I/ingshoremen’s Association 
were attending the meeting and 
could not bo reached fo room- 
ment.
Tlie work stoppage did not 
halt nil waterfront aHIvilv, ni 
MX e gangs of men continued to 
work.
on the Albanian UN resolution.
Before 1967, Canada always 
voted against Red China’s ad­
mission to the world organiza­
tion.
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PRINCETON. N„r. (AP) -  
The Gallup Poll says 77 per cent 
of the American people who lis­
tened to President Nixon’s Viet­
nam policy speech Monday ap- 
Iiroved of H,
Only six |»cr cent were o|)- 
|K»s«;d to Nixon’s prograib and 
17 |H r cent were undecided, the 
fKill reporled.
Tlio sliidy was coiidueted 
Monday iilgiit iimnedlately after 
Iho speech, ’The Gallup organi­
zation pul a series of questions 
to 501 adults living In 286 locali­
ties in a nationwide telephone 
survey.
Almost half of those inleV- 
viewed thought Nixon's imllcles 
would probably bring an end to 
the war, TSaenty-flvo per cent 
said (he i>olicles would probably 
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Canada - U .S. Relations
To Be Subject For Study
CYC Reverses Its Decision 
Arid Upholds Director Vidal
A detailed study of Canada* 
U.S. relations will be carried 
out a t this session of Parlia* 
inent by the Commons external 
affairs committee. Making the 
announcement Tuesday, chair­
man IiiiW alui(L*Toronto St. 
Paul’s), said the committee bad 
asked the external affairs de­
partment to provide factual L.- 
formation on how Canadian re­
lations with the U.S. are con  ̂
ducted.
Christian Bonningtoq, of Bow­
den. England. is to lead an ex­
pedition to conquer the hither­
to unclimbed ‘killiEr peak’, An­
napurna. in the Himalayas, next 
April. He will lead 11 of the 
world’s most experienced climb­
ers, up the formidable walls of 
the mountain.
A British army corporal who 
went absent without leave in 
Northern Iceland because he 
did not want to fire on unarmed 
civilians during street disorders 
was reduced to the rank of pri­
vate Tuesday in Belfast. CpL 
Roger Phillips pleaded guilty to 
going absent without leave from 
duty as part of a troop force 
assigned to keep peace between 
Roman Catholics and Protes­
tants in Northern Ireland.
a Brazilian airliner to Cuba Oct. 
8 and the bombing of the home 
of Sao Paulo Archbishop Agnelo 
ISossL .
, Police in Sao Paulo Tuesday 
night shot and killed Carlos 
Marighela. Brazilian terrorist
CHRISTIAN BONNINGTON 
. . .  to lead climbers
accused of planning the Septem 
ber kidnapping of United States 
Ambassador Charles Burke El- 
brlck, police sources said. Mar­
ighela, former Communist lead­
er and Brazil’s most-wanted 
criminal, is accused of a num­
ber of terrorist acts in addition 
to the Elbrick kidnapping. He 
and his followers are believed 
responsible for the hijacking of
An infant, wounded while still 
In his mother’s womb, is recov­
ering, doctors said Tuesday in 
Savannah, Ga. They said he ap­
parently is going to live a nor­
mal life. Robbie Spencer Tolbert 
was wounded Sept. 25, whM his 
mother was shot mysteriously 
while sitting on the front porch 
of her home. The mother also 
is recovering. The child was de­
livered by caesarean section.
Apollo l i  astronauts Neil 
Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin and 
Michael Collins left Tokyo for 
home today at the end of a 
goodwill global tour. The three 
astronauts and their wives visit­
ed 22 countries in the course of 
their 37-day tour as goodwill 
ambassadors for President Nix­
on.-
In Nashville, Tenri., Frank G. 
Clement, 49, once the youngest 
governor in the United States, 
died Tuesday night in an auto­
mobile accident. Clement, three­
time Democratic governor of 
Tennessee, gained national at­
tention as keynoter of theUemo- 
cratic national convention in 
1956.
Egyptian Commandos invade 
Israel-Held Suez Territory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' Egyptian commandos crossed 
the Suez canal today and at­
tacked an Israeli patrol, but 
‘Egypt and Israel disputed the 
results of the raid.
’ Egypt said its force killed an 
Israeli officer and eight sol­
diers, c a p t u r e d  another 
wounded man and destroyed 
two armored cars and a tank.
^Israel said two of its soldiers 
were killed, two wounded and a 
fifth was missing, probably 
taken prisoner by the Egyp­
tians. The Israelis said nothing 
about any equipment losses.
An Egyptian spokesman' said 
a “ large number” of com­
mandoes crossed the. canal at 
£1 Shatt, at the southern end of 
] the blocked waterway, and at­
tacked the Israeli armored pa- 
‘trol.,
. The spokesman said the raid- 
■*ers returned after capturing the 
‘.wounded soldier. He said noth­
ing. about any Egyptian casual- 
,ties, and neither did the Is- 
• “raelis.
Israel said the crossing was
Victoria; motel manager Jack 
Hepburn was elected '^esday 
as president of the British Col­
umbia Motels, Resorts and 
Trailer Parks Association.
OTTAWA (CP) — Two volun­
teers with the Company of 
Young Canadians will remain 
under suspension pending an in- 
i-Pftigation by a company offi­
cial of their activities in a 
Qowntown Toronto youth pro­
ject.
The CYC’s governing council 
voted today a t a  meeting in 
Montreal to reverse its decision 
and to uphold Claude Vidal, 
executive director of the com­
pany.
Mr. Vidal last week ordered 
the suspension of the two volun­
teers, David Gardiner, 28, and 
Larry Williams, 23, on the rec­
ommendation of a CYC staffer 
in Toronto.
Mr. Vidal t h e n ,  narrowly 
avoided being censured by the 
council for having ignored its 
instruction, passed early in Oc­
tober, to permit the project to 
continue unchanged. ■
CYC officials, in Ottawa today 
for the first day of hearings by 
the parliamentary committee 
investigating the company, told 
a reporter a final decision about 
the volunteers will be made at 
the next council meeting in 
mid-December.
Jack Johnson, council chair­
man, said the reversal came be­
cause “there was some prima 
facie evidence that these chaps 
were not acting in accordance 
with the principles of the CYC.” 
STILL TO BE PAID 
The two workers are alleged 
to have mailed copief of an in­
formation publication to council 
members in postage-free gov- 
ernment envelopes. The publica­
tion has been widely condemned 
as either vulgar or obscene.
made at 8 a.m, under cover of a 
mortar barrage.
The Israeli military command 
also announced that Egyptian 
small-arms fire killed an Israeli 
soldier late Tuesday night in the 
southern sector of the canal.
The Egyptian spokesman said 
the raid was the “most daring” 
ever carried out by “ special 
troops.” The last Egyptian com­
mando attack against Israeli 
foi-ces was Oct. 21, when the 
Egyptians claimed they destroy-; 
ed Israeli positions and killed or 
wound “numerous” men.
C a i r  o ’s semi-official news­
paper Al Ahram reported today 
that the United States has 
briefed an Egyptian representa­
tive on the. main outlines of a 
new Americsin peace formula 
for the Middle East^which the 
Aimericans plan to present when 
the Big Four resume talks in 
rnid-November.
A1 Ahram gave no informa­
tion on the plan but said Joseph 
Sisco, assistant U.S, secretary 
of state, outlined it Friday in 
Washington to Dr. Ashraf Ghor- 
bal, head Of Egs^pt’s unofficial 
delegation in the U.S. capital.
The American Newspaper 
Publishers Association s a i d  
Tuesday in New York the Mas­
sachusetts Supreme Judicial 
Gourt “acted unwisely” in or­
dering secrecy for the inquest 
into the death of Mary Jo Keop- 
chne. In a statement issued by 
ANPA, D. Tennant Bryan, pub­
lisher of the Richmond, Va 
Times-Dispatch and News Lead­
er and chairman of the ANPA 
Committee on Free Press and 
Fair Trial, said his group ag­
reed with a statement Monday 
by the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors.
Defence lawyers for Raphael 
Minichiello, the United States 
marine who staged the longest 
airplane hijacking in history, 
will fight for him to be tried in 
Italy and placed under psychia­
tric care, informed sources said 
■Tuesday in Rome.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
. TORONTO (CP) — A raUy 
that began in mid-sessipn Tues­
day continued in moderate mid- 
morning trading today as the 
Toronto stock market posted a 
small gain.
On index, industrials were up 
.23 to 181.88, western oils 2.34 to 
193.88 and base metals .47 to 
114.58. Golds slipped .03 to 
^160.51.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 926,000 
shares compared with 794,000 at 
jfthe same time Tuesday. Gains 
outnumbered losses 149 to 103 
i R e v e n u e  resumed trading 
‘ today, down 35 cents to $3.15. 
•The exchange halted trading 
Oct, 29 pending release of infor­
mation setting the date of Reve- 
*^nuc’s annual m e e t i n g ,  now 
scheduled for Nov. 24.
Vlgomn Steel lost to 15 ir
active trading. Steelworkers at 
Algomn, oh strike since Aug. 27, 
voted Tuesday to return to 
‘work.
Algoma rctluccd Us quarterly 
dividend to \2\k cents from 25 
- cents because of Uio los.s of 
e a r n i n g s  from the strike.
Seaway slipped ’4 to U ‘,4. 
American Ship Building Co. of 
Ohio, sold It Is involved in pro- 
limlnary discussions for the pos­
sible acquisition of Seaway.
Fnlconbrldge rose 1 to 143»i 
Mine, Mill and Smelter workers 
at Falconbridgo have been on 
■ strike since Aug. 21.
Mattagami w as up *8 to ‘25'i 
; and Abltlbi -lii to 12. Mattagami 
' has n 60-pcr-cent Interest in a 
base metals property in the 
Sturgeon Lake, Ont. area and 































Odium Drown A T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
, Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s Eaatem Prlcea
ns of 11 a.m. <E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE II A.M. (E.R.T.) 
New Torh Toronto
Inds. + 2.71 lads. + .14 
Ralls -  .16 Golds -  .05
B. Metals -i- .51 




Hank of B.C. 19‘i,
Rank of Montreal Ll’i*
Rank Nova Scotia 2.T'*
, Bell Telephone 42%
Block Brothers 6%
B.C. Telephone
Cdn. Imp. Bank 












































Traders Group “A” 10% 
Trans. Cdn. Pipe 33% 






























In fo rm a tio n  S ervices
To Be Revamped Says PA^
CLAUDE VIDAL 
. .  . now supported
A CYC spokesman said the 
two volunteers wiU continue to 
receive their monthly allow­
ances untU a final decision is 
made. An evaluation of the en­
tire project, begun three years 
ago among downtown Tdronto 
youths, is being conducted by 
CYC staff member Jeannette 
Corbiere.
In Toronto, Mr. Gardiner said 
he is going to defy the CYC’s 
decision to suspend him and Mr, 
Williams.
“The CYC can’t suspend us, 
he said in an interview. “jiVe’re 
going on with our work and the 
CYC is still sending us money- 
taxpayers’ money, as they say.”
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau says he expects to 
outline before the end of the 
year plans for revamped gov- 
emnuent information services.
He .made this comment Tues­
day as he tabled a' two-volume 
report, the result of a  year’s 
study, by a thre^man task 
force aM>ointed by himself.
In the current fiscal year, the 
report estimates, information 
services by government depart­
ments,* agencies and Chrown cor­
poration are costing $148,000,000 
—a ‘‘vast amount.”
I t  says these services are in a 
mess of confusion, contradiction 
and incompetence mainly be 
cause no federal government 
has ever delineated an informa­
tion policy.
It urges definition of such a 
policy by a; cabinet committee 
and, to help put it into effect, 
creation of an apparatus to be 
known as Information Canada 
w h i c h  would, among other 
things, pump out all govern­
ment press releases on its own 
wire service.
FEARS OPINION CONTROL
The report says strengthened 
inlormatjon machinery—there
are already 800 federal ihforma 





One would be annual review 
of government information poli­
cy and services by a parliamen- 
tsuy committee..
Another would be division of 
responsibility between two min 
isters— one in chhrge Of policy 
as chairman of the cabinet com­
mittee on information, the other 
responsible for the operation of 
Information Canada 
The idea of a ’minisjter of in­
formation is rejected butright.
Ihe three members of the 
I ask force were D’Iberville For­
tier, 43, former chief of the ex­
ternal affairs department press 
office and noyv ambassador to 
Tunisia; Bernard Ostry, .42, for­
mer CBC‘producer, and Tom 
Ford, 33, Toronto newspaper 
man.
STATES PURPOSE
The grouo takes as its basic 
premise: “ The government has 
an obligation to provide full, ob­
jective and timely information 
and the citizens have a right to 
such inforniation.”
It suggests that, for a start, 
the government make public its 
deliberations on formulation of 
a new information policy.
The report repeatedly; makes 
the suggestion that Canadians 
outside Ottawa are generally 
o f [unaware of federal programs in 
the provinces or of federal con-
It recottimcnds i m p r o v e d  
communications between Ot­
tawa and the provinces and es- 
tablishmenVof * “ federal pres­
ence” in at least the five main 
regions in Canada through open­
ing of information offices.
It also urges that the govern­
ment pay attention to getting in­
formation on government pro- 
gt-ams to. the poor—the *'un- 
reached” is th e ' task force’s 
word.
(See Also Page IS)
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HONES 
2-13 Bernard 2-4968
recommends | tributions 
grams.
to provincial pro-
A body of law permitting a 
‘‘man who is drunk to run down 
a kid in his car and get sent to 
jail for only three months, when 
a kid can get two years for. pas­
sing a joint—marijuana cigar- 
ette-^to his friend, is obviousiy 
a very stupid and indefensible 
law.”  So says Ian Campbell, 
dean of arts at'S ir George Wil­
liams University. Montreal, and 
a member of the federal com­
mission inquiring into hpn-med- 































rand, Tuesday told the national 
assembly of Quebec that the 
government will propose two 
amendments to its language leg­
islation. One amendment will 
give the existing “office de la 
langue francaise” the power “ to 
favor the use of French as the 
working language” in industry. 
The other amendment will in­
volve an invitation, written into 
the law, to encourage immi­
grants to send their children to 
French-language schools.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Cana­
dian Labor Congress executive 
said today the trade union move­
ment won’t be the whipping boy 
for the federal government on 
inflation and wants the same 
controls on prices that, already 
apply to wages.
Joseph Morris of Ottawa, CLC 
executive vice president, told 
the 14th annual convention of 
the British Columbia Federation 
of Labor that prooosals made 
by the federal Prices and In­
comes Commission regarding 
wage levels placed an unfair 
burden on labor.
“It is obvious that the Prime 
Minister is looking for a whip­
ping boy to explain away the 
economic difficulties he finds 
himself in,” said Mi*. Morris. 
“Once again it  is labor that is 
the target.”
The CLC e.xecutive said his 
organization : has persistency 
sought the ‘ fullest possible, in­
quiry into causes of inflation. 
He said the Prices and Incomes 
Commission had been charged 
with this responsibility but had 
failed tP take such action.
The commission has given ho 
evidence of carrying out any of 
these instructions,” he said. 
There have been no indications 
whatsoever that it even at-
TORONTO (CP) —T he new-iDroidcts” at a cost of $1,000 to 
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Canadian National is expand 
ing its container development 
efforts on the West Coast with 
the appointment of Gil J. Fron- 
tain as manager of container 
development for Vancouver^ He 
has been clo.sely associated with 
the development of container 
traffic through Halifax. His job 
at Vancouver will be to assist 
development of an economical 
and efficient operation that will 




























WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government has rejected a per­
mit for a mass march from the 
Capitol to the White Hoviso Nov 
15 to culminate what is being 
billed as the largest anti-war 
protest in history.
Only “ a small symbolic pa 
radc" will be allowed, the ju.s 
tlco department a n n o u n c d 
Tuesday night, citing "reliable 
reports” some demonstrators 
plan to “ foment violence or to 
stage confrontations.”
A department spokesman 
claimed “co-ordinated and ef­
fective law enforcement would 
bo Imirosslblo" if “any serious 
violence” should erupt along the 
Pennsylvania Avenue route,
Immediately, the New Moblli- 
ratlon Commlltco, sponsor of 
the a ii 11 -V i e t n a m protc.it.s 
planned for Nov. 13-15, denied 
Iho charge and accused depart­
ment officials of negotiating In 
bad faith.
VICTORIA (CPI—The British 
Columbia School Trustees Asso­
ciation Tuesday asked Educa­
tion Minister Donald Brothers 
for the right to fire teachers 
who get in a rut or become 
mediocre in their jobs.
In a brief presented to Mr. 
Brothers, they asked the provin­
cial government to take neces­
sary steps to make all tcacher- 
ing appointments, subject to re­
view and renewal, by school 
di.stricts every fiye years.
They alsp asked the right for 
sehool district to reauire a 
second year of probation tor 
new teachers without having 
to refer each case to the super­
intendent of education.
BCSTA president James Camt> 
bell said the probation change 
would give school boards more 
time to judge n teacher's ability 
before giving him n permanent 
job. , ' '
‘CHANCE TO IMPROVE’
Ho explained the request for 
ixiwcrs of renewal would give 
boards “a chance to improve 
thing.s” in ca.so teachers became 
mccllocre.
School boards now can dismiss 
teachers for cause, which 
Includes misconduct, Inefficiency 
or Incompetence, but find it 
difficult to show cause in cases 
of mediocrity, he said.
They arc resixmaible for en­
suring Hint students “ receive 
the highest possible quality of 
edncatlonnl in.strucllon consi.s- 
tent with nvnilnblo funds," 
"Certainly the principle of 
tenure bn.scd only on ability, if 
applied, could lead to a higher 
standard of instructional com­
petence.” Mr. Campbell said.
tempted to analyze the causes 
of the difficulties.”
Mr. Morris said the commis­
sion chose instead to take the 
easy way out. “ It came up with 
a ready-made remedy and once 
again it is the workers who are 
expected to carry the brunt of 
the load.”
The commission had plenty 
to say about wage levels, but 
didn’t come up with any ideas 
on executive salaries, profes­
sional fees, profits, interest 
rates or real estate speculation.
He cited the collective bar­
gaining process as a means of 
checking the validity of union 
wage demands.
The unions are required to 
justify their prOposalg through 
the process and “why shouldn’t 
the people who control prices get 
the same treatrnent?”
Using the' steel industry as 
an example, Mr. Morris said the 
United Steelworkers of America 
went through months of nego­
tiations with the Steel Comuany 
of Canada at Hamilton, Ont., 
then an 81-day strike to win a 
wage increase. *
“What happened next'? The 
company announced a six per 
cent increase in its prices. And 
the union pointed out that be­
cause of greatly increased pro­
ductivity in the industry the 
settlement would not necessitate 
a price increase.”
Mr. Morris described the 
Stelco'increase as an “inflation­
ary act” that the company 
failed to justify. “The company 
officials didn’t have to step out- 
.slde their boardroom—they just 
arbitrarily slapped on a six per 
ceht increase.”
He noted that the commission 
had agreed to examine the 
Stelco situation after making 
it clear that no blame would be 
allocated.
“The union is pressing for an 
open Inquiry, the employers 
objected most vigorously and it 
became clear that this was to 
be a clo.sed-dopr inquiry,” said 
the CLC vice-president. 
WORKERS THREATENED 
He accu.scd Prime Minister 
Trudeau of trying to “club the 
labor movement into accepting 
voluntary guidelines” by threat­
ening worker.s with higher taxes 
and unemployment.
Abuse in Canada will dispense 
advice on dangers and uses 
of drugs at drug store informa­
tion centres as part of a mas­
sive education program, it was 
announced Tuesday.
Nicholas Leluk, executive di­
rector, told an inaugural lunch­
eon that the first step in a four- 
point action program would be 
creation of information centres 
in about 5,000 p h a r  m a c i e s 
across Canada
Mr. Leluk said in an interview 
that although the f'o*'n''ii 
represents "the establishinent,” 
there are plans to offer general 
membership to young persons 
at a nominal fee.
Murray B. Koffler, council 
president, said the organization 
eventuaUy may enter areas of 
resp'’'”'^ ■* '
drug legislation but is primarily 
esiea in ureveuuve euucu-





















Also planned are the prepara­
tion of films for television and 
theatre use, introduction of an 
education program for Grades 6 
to 10 and i n v o l v e m e n t  of 
pharmacy and medical students 
in universities in anti-drug pro­
grams.
Health Minister John Munro 
told about 400 persons attending 
the luncheon that the council 
represents a “major break­
through” in dealing with “one 
of the most dangerous” prob­
lems in today’s society.
The c o u n c i l ,  formed 18 
months ago by members of the 
pharmaceutical industry, plans 
a general fund-raising drive to 
commence shortly and has is- 
sued an appeal for various busi­
nesses to underwrite “ special
tion.
DEBORAH HRR DAVID NWEN
llfife h g e ^ D E C L I N E  A N D  F A L L  
O F A B I R D  
W A T C H E R
aeon s?
Kelowija —  Hwy. 97 (N.) —-  Phone 5-5151
Gates Open 7 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
v >
COOLING OFF
JOHANNESBURG. Soutlf Afrl 
ca (AP) — Mrs, ,E, Peiscr 
parked l)cr car in front of her 
garage. Then the handbrake 
failed. She watched the car roll 
down a garden slope, slip neatly 
through a patch of shrubs and 
land in the middle of her swlm- 
iilng pool. Mrs. Peiscr calls her 
houKc “.Tourney’s End."
Mulnal SJI7 9.f3
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Exciting N«̂ w Styles in 
L I ( ; i l T  I I X T U K I  S 
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A. miONEAlJ & BON) 
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Calona. Superior dessert wines.
Cocktail Sherry (mcd. dry) • Cream Sherry •  Sweet Sherry
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Tawny Port •  White Port •  Canadian Port
Gilona ~ the spirit of hospitality
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SOMETHING COOKING HERE SOON
Workmen lay steel ceiling 
spans on Kelowna Vocation^ 
School’s new $745,000 cafeteria
and training building located 
northeast of the school. Con­
struction of the waitress and
kitchen training facilities, 
measuring 104 by 120 feet, was 
begun at the end of August.
The Vancouver, Calgary firm 
of Bums and Dutton Contrac­




The beleaguered local branch 
of the Society for. the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, which 
has been snubbed, ignored and 
bandied about in its two-year 
quest for a patch of real estate 
to build an animal shelter, fin­
ally found a reluctant friend in 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan.
A delegation of-five SPCA ex­
ecutives made a,last-ditch plea 
for their long-suffering cause 
at the regular regionM district 
meeting 'Tuesday and managed 
to wring a glimmer of hojpe 
from board members after a 
lengthy verbal overture on the 
merits of their campaign.
“We can’t wait another year,” 
said delegation head, . Joan 
Hamblin', local SPCA president, 
warning, “if we have to use 
facilities in Penticton, it will 
give Kelowna a bad name." All 
the organization wanted, she 
added, was “one acre of land 
where we can build a modem 
animal shelter” like the one in 
Penticton, where that city, sold 
a piece of land for the nominal
sum of $500 to provide housing 
space for wayward animals. . 
DON’T OWN
“1 don’t know how. we can 
help you. We don’t  own any 
land,” reminded district chair­
man, W. C. Bennett.
Naturally, pursued Miss Ham­
blin, the organization had “only 
a- few hundred dollars” to ex­
pend oir land purchase, with the 
rest of the ^,000 or $5,000 at 
theii^ d i ^ s a l  to be used to 
build a “good shelter the city 
win be proud of." They would 
even subsidize cost of a seven- 
foot fence around the setter. As 
far as land size A^ent, she said, 
they could even get by with 
"half an acre.”
Asked by Aid. R. J . Wilkin­
son how great an area the 
SPCA c o v e rt. Miss Hamblin 
defined the organization’s range 
as from Peachland to Oyama. 
How far but of the city did they 
want to l^ a te , Aid. Richard 
Stewart wanted to know? 'The 
ideal location, he was informed, 
would be “modeiately central” 
since it “wouldn’t be advisable
Man 5 Mobile (Home) Castle
Is a mobile home a man’s 
.castle or an unstationary pass­
port to comnnunity free-loadfeg?
’The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan doesn’t know for 
sure, but its definition of the 
w h e e l e d  homesteads isn’t 
exactly complimentary.
."The building Inspector is led 
up to the neck,” complained 
''fl Mel Marshall, at the regular 
meeting of the board Tuesday. 
The take-over of mobile homes 
in residential areas is “more 
serious in the Rutland area,” 
he added, and the government 
i$ doing “nothing about It.” 
Residents are also “fired-up” 
about other similar infractions 
Involving impromptu businesses 
hi resldcntal regions, one subh 
operation incorporating a cor 
painting establishment. “The 
building inspector warned him, 
but the man ignored it,” paid 
Mr. Marshall. Paipt residue 
from the business was “spray­
ing over everything,” he added, 
but “residents can’t do any- 
"%thing.”
“  Referring to mobile homes 
again, he told the meeting, “it’s 
time we did something.” 
.rROSECllTED
A check with a government 
representative elicited the fact 
that up to five of the worse 
offenders could be prosecuted.
, “ It’s up to the government to 
clean up the mess,” Mr. Mar­
shall declared.
Echoing the complaint, D. A. 
Pritchard said developers were 
buying parcels of land and sub­
dividing it into iota “to let fbr 
trailers^’. He agreed there was 
“ nothing we can do about it 
until we hear from Victoria.” 
^  Admitting ho was not "against 
'<1 mobile homes.” he added, "they 
have to be in a proi>or place,” 
One resident with la “very ex­
pensive h o m e ” complained 
► itiNHit the influx of mobile 
tivimeb near his property by ex-
r »slng the view: "why should 
put up with mobile homes 
when they tower my proiwrty 
values."
Chairman W, C. Bennett, 
Ihwu^it t h m  ihwild ba a
"block of land set aside for 
mobile homes.”
“I don’t see why we have to 
clean it up,” said Mr. MarshaU, 
reiterating his previous infer 
mation that tho government 
would prosecute up to five 
offenders for the infraction. 
LAND USE
The problem Was “strictly a 
matter of land use,” said re ­
gional planner, William Hard- 
castle. Some discussion center­
ed on the extent of zoning 
power after the regional district 
assumed that authorization Dec. 
1. Would the district be able 
to control locations of mobile 
homes after that, date? Mr. 
Marshall wanted to know. He 
was informed by chairman Ben­
nett that zoping powers could 
not cover "all (listrlcls.” An­
other query by Wr. Marshall in­
volved prosecuting powers of 
the regional district ns pertain 
Ing to mobile homo infractions, 
and could they be enforced? 
Chairman Bennett thought they 
could. ■
Another mobile home deter­
rent could be encompassed in 
building regulations, thought 
Andrew Duncan. A major fac­
tor in mobile home popidarity, 
said chairman Bennett, was 
tho fact people could borrow 
money more readily for 
mobile homo w h e r e  they 
couldn’t for a  house. In agree­
ment, Mr. Pritchard s a i d  
"capitalists come along and 
lease a lot to n tenant for 
year." The practice was "blos­
soming out all dyer the area. 
That was one m son, said Mr. 
Duncan, why tlie government 
"wasn't going to prosecute," 
since it "didn’t want to put 
people out of fhclr homes.”
Harold ’Thwaite wasn’t too 
happy about the trend of dis- 
cusston. "I’ve listened to sdl the 
nonsense about the trouble 
we’re In.” he said, adding, "this 
is our problem, let’s face It.”
"Wo shwdd keep after Vic­
to r ia In te r je c te d  Mr. Mar- 
shall, as the debate finally 
faded onto other agenda hutl 
ness.
to be too far” although a "few 
miles out would be i^ igh t.” A 
site near the vocational school 
had been one location suggeist- 
ed. Miss Hamblin added. To­
other proposed locale was near 
KLO road, she informed. “Do 
you think the provincial govern­
ment would want an animal 
shelter near a school,” she ask­
ed.. ■,
CAN’T SAY
You can’t  tell what the pro­
vincial government wants,” re­
plied chairman Bennett, and 
turned to regioilal plaimer, Wil­
liam Hardcastle for his com­
ments on the matter. A good 
spot, said Mr. Hardcastle, 
would be west of Ziprick Road, 
which was owned by the pro­
vincial parks branch. 'The locale 
afforded a seemingly ideal site 
for the shelter, since a proposed 
road paralleling Mission Creek 
would provide access.
A more constructive approach 
was expounded by Harold 
Thwaite. “I think we should try 
to help them get the land they 
need. They have to be in bus­
iness.” Aid. Wilkinson agreed, 
and suggested the regional plan 
ner meet with the SPCA to iron 
matters out.
"We’d like to begin building 
right away, next week,” de­
clared BUss Hamblin, while 
other members of the delega­
tion took-up the battle-cry. 
loot A MONTH
Among other things, board 
members were told that 100 
animals a month were currently 
being destroyed due to lack of 
a proper shelter, and "no one 
seems to care at all.”
"I think it’s a disgrace and 
something ought to be done 
about it,” said the member, 
adding the organization had the 
money "but no land can be 
found.”  He suggested the most 
favored sites belonged to the 
city, particularly around park 
areas. "Surely someone here 
thinks something can be done,” 
he added.
Aid. Wilkinson reiterated his 
previous suggestion that Mr. 
Hardcastle meet with SPCA 
members to try to solve the 
problem. Some mention was 
made of ledslng lond from the 
city in vicinity of the sanitary 
landfill project dump on a 10- 
ycar lease basis. 'The proposal 
was vetoed by Aid. Wilkinson 
because of expansion needs 
Asked by D. A. Pritchard if the 
orgonizatlon had approached 
other land sources, Miss Ham­
blin replied in the affirmative
TWO YEARS
"Wfe’vo been looking tor land 
for two years,” she emphasized 
One mnjor drawback was 
shortage of money,, which re­
sulted in the reluc^nt discard­
ing of •  location on Highway 97 
near a  dog kennel business 
"They wanted $8,000 for the 
land. If we could get the money, 
we could buy the land," she 
added. The suggested' site by 
Mr, Hardcastle was a "good 
■pne," said Aid. Wilkinson, but 
warned, "you have to be sure,"
A motion by Mr. Thwaite au 
thorizing the regional planner 
to meet with the SPCA commit 
tee to thrasiHHit the problem 
was approved, with tĥ o stipula­
tion if no land was fprthcomlng 
by Dec. 31, the matter of a 
grant-in-aid from the regional 
district be considered,
Other SPCA delegates includ­
ed treasurer. John Terndrup, 
secretary, Sirs. Michael Reid, 
director C. R. Bull and public­
ityexecu tive  member, John 
Harder.
Is a wet parking ticket legal? 
^ a t ’s what a chagrined motor­
ist wondered Tuesday on Ber­
nard Avenge when he gingerly 
ptdled the red citation off his 
windshield. "Maybe they don’t 
take wet ones,”  he remarked 
aloud to a friend.
This Isn’t  the tiine of year 
most people think about a trip 
into scenic Jasper, in  the-Cana­
dian Rockies. But if you are 
thinking of going the department 
of Indian affairs and northern 
development, which administers 
national parks, has good news 
for you. The Banff-Jasper high­
way virill be kept open for traffic 
24 hours daily, until further no­
tice. The road is restricted to 
a.m. to 9 p.m. traffic once 
winter conditions descend on the 
area. As much advance notice 
as possible of the shorter hours 
is promised by the department.
SEEN and 
HEARD
• ■ V.' . • , , , , . , • '
O k a n a g a n  
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Air travel will more than 
triple in the next 10 years, Ross 
Smyth, Air Canada public re­
lations manager from Montreal 
told the Kelowna Rotary Club 
at its luncheon Tuesday.
"The major impact bn air 
travel in the first half of toe 
1970s will be made by toe wide- 
body jets such as Boeing 747 
and toe Lockheed lOH TriStar,’’ 
he said.
"Air Canada will receive its 
first Boeing jumbo Jets in 1971,” 
he continued, "and this aircraft 
will carry 305 passengers in 
more comfort than today’s jets, 
which are about half its size. 
The LockheedTriStar, powered 
by three Rolls Royce engines, 
will carry 270 passengers, 
mainly on North American 
routes.
"The much publicized super­
sonic transport will not be in 
service for'several years due to 
technicfd problems,’’ he pre­
dicted, -Aid Canada expects to 
receive toe Anglo-French Con­
corde in approximately 1975 
and toe bigger American super­
sonic transport by toe end of 
toe next decade.
CLOSER -
Speaking further on the theme 
of air travel in toe 70s, he said 
there was a good possibility 
that a short take-off and land­
ing (STQL) aircraft would be 
available by 1975. ’This air­
plane, carrying 100 to 130 pas 
seng^s, could fly from 2,000- 
foot runways and, therefore, 
operate closer to city centres. 
Mr. Smyth also p r^ c te d  an 
economical vertical take-off 
and landing (VTOL) aircraft 
would be available by 1980: 
There is considerable m is­
understanding about jet noise,” 
Smyth said. “The new subsonic 
jets such as Boeing 747 and 
toe Xiockheed TriStar will be
Talk about super efficiency. 
The city’s traffic constables 
were busy chalking tires oh 
downtown street today, before 9 
a.m. Does that mean_the regu­
lar game of "musical cars” will 
have to start before 11 a.m.?
An outhouse, left as a Hal­
loween prank on the Rutland 
Secondary School grounds, and 
moved Monday to the side of the 
road in front of the school, has 
education officials of that com­
munity wondering If the smal 
structure is the beginning of 
construction of a promised new 
high school in that area. The 
item was phoned-in by a bfc- 
mused chamber of commerce 
member.
actually quieter than existing 
jets," he continued. But there 
was a major problem with 
supersonic transports, he said.
"We will not be sure of toe 
full effect of toe sonic boom 
imtil about one year from now, 
when toe Concorde will have 
completed extensive tests at 
high speeds,” he said.
“There is also the fact that 
supersonic airliners have a side­
line noise problem where oh or 
near toe ^o u n d , there is con­
siderable side noise because ^  
the use of afterburners.”
MUCH GREATER
He expects there would be 
a proportionately much greater 
increase in c h a rts  flights and 
in all inclusive tourjJ by; toe 
public in toe 70s. There would 
also be a tremendous expansion 
in the hotel industry, with toe 
airlines becoming more involv­
ed in accommodations. - “The 
airlines will become concerned 
with the passenger from bath- 
tob-to-batotub,” he predicted.
Mr. S m ^  said custoths and 
immigration officers had al­
ready flown on some Air Canada 
flights on an experimental basis 
to help ease the bottleneck on 
the ground. He also said there 
would be many further develop­
ments in automated tickettog 
and baggage handling. The In­
ternational Air Transport ./tysb- 
ciation is advocating a new, 
much simplified typa of pass­
port that would l o ^  like one 
of today’s credit cards and 
could be handled by electronic 
data m a t t e s .
By toe end of toe 1970s, cargo 
business will be approaching 
the revenue volume of today’s 
passenger business, he predict­
ed. He said that Air Canada’s 
revenue from freight today is 
only between 10 and 11 per cent 
of passenger revenues.
Central Okanagan construc­
tion continues to boom, with 
October’s city-district buHding 
value reaching the $2,787,771 
level.
Both city and district figures 
were higher than toe previous 
month levels and continue to 
stay well ahead of last, year’s 
construction values.
By toe end .of October, the 
total value of construction in 
toe. Central. Okanagan this year 
totalled $26,438,048. The figure 
last year was $13,391,278. Of 
this figure, $11,717,649 was in 
the city and $14,720,399 was toe 
district level.
The city’s value of construc­
tion during October was $1,522,- 
700.
In spite of toe recent morator-
Enthusiasm has been drum­
med up among Kelowna mer­
chants and professional men for 
formation of a downtown bus­
inessmen’s association, ; which 
ield its first meeting Tuesday 
at toe Royal Anne.
About 76 businessmen—repre­
senting a wide spectrum of oc­
cupations and professions—at­
tended the experimental meet­
ing, designed to see what inter­
est there was in the project.
The enthusiastic response led 
the association to appoint a 
nominating committtee, made 
up of chairman Ed CoUinson, 
Don Day, Don Johnston, Ron 
Prosser, Merv Lepper and 
Doug Taylor. The committee 
hopes to have a list of officers 
ready for election within two 
weeks.
Meanwhile, toe Kelowna Re­
tail Merchants’ Association is
More Concern Expressed 
About Application For Water
Part of the exciting television 
high-school quiz program Reach 
for the Top, were four members 
of Immaculata High School; 
Colin Campbell, David Novak, 
Patricia Graham and Shannon 
Canncll, who were defeated by 
Vernon High 365 to 125 Tuesday 
in the Penticton' Reach Bowl. 
'The Vernon team now advances 
into the Rcmi-finnls being held 
tonight, for a chance to enter 
tho zone finals ’Thursday.
Two and one-half billion gal­
lons of water is a lot of aqua 
under toe bridge for one busi­
ness, the Regional District bf 
Central Okanagan decided at its 
regular mee*’‘ng ’Tuesday.'
The board got its feet wet on 
toe liquid subject in reviewing 
an application from K-Bar 
Ranches Ltd., Joe Rich Road, 
for a water licence to 7,'100 acre 
feet of mountain run-off, in toe 
Greystokes area.
“The city is very concerned 
about this,” advised Aid. R. J. 
Wilkinson. “We’re opposed to 
toe application.”
Also perturbed was Mel Mar­
shall. "I think it will create a 
real problem as far as the lake 
is concerned,” he said, adding 
the prospect "wasn’t  fair to Rut­
land residents” and a “threat to 
toe people in the Okanagan if 
the application goes through.” 
The ^ a r d  should consult the 
water rights branch on the mat­
ter; cautioned Aid. Wilkinson, 
while George Whittaker petition­
ed for a “strong application to 
make sure the application does­
n’t  go through,”
He warned board members, "I 
think this is one thing we have 
to take up with Victoria,” and 
expressed the belief the matter 
had engendered' "a lot of con­
cern,” When the reservoirs went 
dry, the only recourse tq water 
came from toe hills, agreed Bert 
Jansen. Harold 'Thwaite wanted 
to know what tho firm would be 
using the water for, but waited 
in vain for a reply.
Three women’s watches—two 
wrist and one on a chain—have 
been located by RCMP after 
two-and-a-hnlf years. ’The wat­
ches were lost at that time. 




Edward RobertSt 54, of 748 
Stockwcll Avo., escaped scribus 
Injury Tuesday when l̂ e wi 
i^tnick by a car.
The p^CRtrian was hit about 
9:15 p.m. at the Water Strcct- 
Bcrnard Avenue Intersection 
He was taken to hospital but 
not admitted.
Pbllco said the driver of the 
vehicle wan Donald Montpetite, 
Glenmore Drive. 'There were no 
other details available.
Chairman, W. C. Bennett, said 
he had spoken to officials of toe 
company involved, as well as 
the water rights branch engih' 
eer. "You can’t just stop the ap­
plication. The matter has to be 
used for something.” He sug­
gested writing to toe water 
rights branch outlining regional 
district feelings on toe matter.
Residents, said Mr. Marshall, 
should have "first water rights,’’ 
with land use following in toe 
second categoiy. "You’re going 
to have a real problem if you 
give them the water rights” and 
cautioned the mountain run-off 
was a natural replenishment if 
reservoirs went dry, "I don . 
think we should oppose it unless 
we are sure of our ground,” 
said chairman Bennett.
The matter, commented Mr. 
Thwaite, should be deferred un­
til "professional advice” could 
be obtained. An application on 
Black Mountain water sources 
had never been approved, said 
Mr. Marshall,
"This one Isp't approved yet,” 
reminded chairm an' Bennett. 
"There’s a good chance it'could 
be,’' replied Mr. Marshall, Any­
thing the district decided, toe 
city would support, confided Aid. 
Wilkinson.
On a suggestion by chairman 
Bennett, members approved a 
motion by Mr, Marshall advo­
cating written consultation with 
tho water rights branch. Copies 
of the letter should also be foi> 
warded to the Okanagan Water 
Bosin Board, suggested chair­
man Bennett, with the side re­
mark that unless proper appli­
cation was made, "we won't get 
to first base with toe water 
rights branch,*'
Emanuel Stelnke, 3112 Watt 
Road, reported his car struck 
by another vehicle at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at Ellis Street and 
I-awrence Aventie. The other 
car drove away without sto|>- 
pktg but poUce have a descrip­
tion and ara Investigating.
Tile Associated C a n a d i a n  
Travellers Club of Kelo\yna will 
toko nominations for this year’s 
new executive at the Capri Frl- 
doy at 7 p.m.
Elections will tinke place on 
Dec. 5. ,
At the moment the executive 
Is mnde up of a president, Ken 
Kellough; tyro vice-presidents, 
Jim Murphy and Hownrd Max- 
son; secjilflEs^easurer (not an 
elective position)' Al Collier; 
and six directors, E rlc\ Brad- 
shavr, Ken Cooper, Jim Desson, 
Jack Henderson, Bill Laing and 
Bill Wood.
The association is baslcati- a 
service club, but it is closuty 
involved with the Whito Heather 
program, and helping with juv­
enile spe^ activities.. .....  . ...... ..........................■ill..m
MINOR BLAZE 
A minor fire at 467 Bernard 
Avc., Tuesday drew tho atten­
tion of the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade which received the call at
ium on federal mortgage frmdSt^ 
home construction continued 
surge in toe district, with s'*, 
total of 64 permits issued during; 
October for a  value of $913,771.'
Other categories of construe*' 
tion during toe month , were;^ 
additions to dwellings, three 
permits fbr $14,000; accessory 
to dwellings, eight permits forj 
$9,000; new commercial, four, 
permits for $297,000; additions- 
to commercial, four permits for' 
$14,300; and new institutional^ 
one permit for $17,000. ,
’This brought the month’s to­
tal to 90 building permits.
The October levels for other 
years in the district were;. 
$1,067,528 in 1968; $816,260 to 
1967; $398,736 in 1966; and $299,̂  
056 in 1965. ,
planning a meeting' to decide 
whether the organization should 
be disbanded. Poor attendance 
at meetings and lack of enthu­
siasm has left the group won­
dering whether its usefulness in 
Kelowna has been served.
“Personally, I feel we will 
throw all pu r weight behind toe 
downtown businessmen’s assoc­
iation," President Ed. Krsdm 
said today. "That group is look­
ing really good.”
The retailers will meet at toe 
Royal Anne Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.
The switch to a downtown 
businessmen’s association, he 
said, is a natural step from toe 
retailers, allowing for a  wider 
scope arid fuller coverage of 
problems.
No date has been set for the 
next meeting of the Kelowna 
Downtown Businessmen’s As­
sociation.
More Time Still Needed 
For Successful Campaign
The'supplementary United Ap­
peal blitz conducted Tuesday 
by 23 Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce canvassers, man­
aged to scrape-up another $336 
to bring the local community 
chest campaign within 18 per 
cent of its $63,500 target.
“We had some over-lapping 
of canvassing, and toe weather 
wasn’t  too good,” said Stan 
Baker, campaign manager, who 
claims he’ll “keep plugging” 
dirring toe extra two weeks al- 
loted by city council to help in­
crease the disappointing returns 
of toe chest's October drive.
To date a total of $52,221 has 
been collected by hard-pressed 
canvassers, and the total in­
cludes gift donations from 
Crown Zellerbach Ltd., and Ok­
anagan Telephone Company, 
which have respectively contri­
buted $1,700 and $635. Disap­
pointed with the Jaycee blitz re­
sult, Mr. Baker said “residen­
tial contributions have been 
poor on call-backs.” A lot of 
people have “done thefr share,” 
he '''’unded, but those who “turn­
ed Uieir backs on the campaign 
are not carrying their load.”
The executive of the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest 
thanks all those who gave, add­
ed Mr. Baker, especially those 
donors missed in the original
blitz. A case in point was at 
Winfield, where donations of 
between $60 and $70 were re­
turned by mail. Mr. Baker also 
had special praise for- donors 
who “couldn’t  afford” the con­
tributions they nevertheless 
made.
As a last-ditch attempt to 
come within a respectable dis-4 
tance of toe campaign target, a 
telephone drive will be held 
early next week, says Mr. Bak­
er, who feels toe campaign tar­
get of $63,500 “is not a large 




A man charged witli threaten-r 
ing to kill or injure pleaded not 
guilty to the charge today and 
elected trial by provincial court 
judge. Albert Jaeger, Rutland, 
Is scheduled to appear befol'o 
Judge G. 8. Dcnroche Dec. 4 
for a preliminary hearing into 
the charge.
Also remanded todhy in pro­
vincial Judge's court, to Nov. 18, 
was Alex £11, Westbank. charg­
ed with an offence under the 
Game Act. Court was told toe 
case is waiting on instructions 
from the B.C. attorney-igeneraTs 
office.
More than 40 people attended 
Li'l Abner auditions in tho Can­
adian School of Ballet Sunday.
Attendance is expected to be 
as high today in the Community 
Theatre, when the second lot of 
audltlonR start at 7:.30 p.m.
Ian Mlddlcr, producer, said 
although many people turned up 
for tho auditions there are 40 
speaking parts, and none will bo 
cast until oftcr tonight.
H ’l Abner, a musical, will be 
presented by Kelowna Musical 
Productions from March 17 to 
21. Tho production team of Mr. 
Middicr and Mrs, H. J . Hughes, 
is trying to create as easy an 
atmosphere as pdsaiitio for play­
ers in this musical ko It will bo 
fun to act and fun to watcli.
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 10:30 a.m. for 
Edith Greenwood Bennett of 
Kelowna, who died Sunday,
Surviving Mrs. Bennett aro 
her husband John;' one dangh- 
ter Mrs. J , -C. (Betty) Stacey 
Toronto and a grandson Scott. 
Also one brother, Frank Green­
wood of Oakland, Calif., as w ^  
as several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were conduc­
ted by Rev. R. T. J. Stobie with 
interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery.
The Dally Courier apologizes 
for any inconvenience to tha 
family in reference to Tuesday's 
story.
A charge of carrying ii loaded 
firearm in a vehicle against 
Kenneth A. Myers, Kelowna, 
was dismissed.
Fined $35 for falling to signal 
- „  . I sufficiently a left turn, w»a L«>
9 :»  a.m. No d^niage was jpo-| Joseph Slmmeau. Rutland, lie  
ported. j pleaded not guilty to the charge.
UNBl'inrLED weather, where­
by we had rain Tuesday, sun 
t^ a y  and clouds predicted by 
the weatherman for Thurs<lay, 
hos hit the Okanagan. Tliurs- 
day should have light winds, 
with tenaperaturea forecast at SO 
and 42. 'Tuesday’s tcmperatur«i 




A regular meeting of too Ok­
anagan Basin Water Board will 
bo held at Penticton Nov. 13.
The meeting will bo the first 
since last week’s federal-prov­
incial government announce­
ment of a $2,000,000 water sur­
vey of tho Okanagan basin.
'ITio survey will be a maior 
agenda topic, along with the 
banning and controlling of DDT 
and otiicr matters of mutual 
Valley Interest.
Tlic session begins at 2:30 
p.m. at the Penticton city hall.
Special Week 
For Youngsters
Tills year will bo Young Can­
ada Boole Week’a 20th anniver­
sary.
Nov, 15 to 22 will be the week 
wlien parents and children are 
welcomed in the Okanagan Re­
gional Library to browse and 
see now btxiks, as well as tha 
clastlca^ Rutt hava been publish­
ed fior c&tMrgii a t  all ages.
Victor M ./K h i# , the mind 
behind 'vhnada Hrok 
Week, RtortoCi^g itic* in 10(9. 
Its purpOMM •ndrVMw are 
the aajKHf: eOmmunlca-
tion betw oea^yo^  and old aa 
open and allva liti pMsIble, by 
reading together and creating 
an enquiring mind, and to re­
vive tha art of atory-telUng,
Kelowna DaQy CouHer
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M ore  O n M ayor Parkinson
In a letter to the editor; ̂ D. C  Fill­
more, commenting oh our editorial of 
Saturday _on Mayor Parkinson^ retire- 
rnent, points out that we did not suf­
ficiently emphasize one aspect of Mr. 
Parkinson’s municipal career. He was 
quite correct and his letteir, which we 
arc happy to  publish here, docs correct 
our omission. Mr. Fillmore wrote:
“I was very pleased to read your 
tribute to Mayor Diqk Parkinson fol­
lowing his announcement that he 
woulu not stand for re-election in Dcr 
cember. You are more than correct 
in saying that his approach for many 
years has been ‘Is it good for Kel­
owna?’ It is true that his service on 
city council has covered only 25 sep­
arate years, but his important contri­
butions to the community were, to my 
knowledge, over more like 40 years, 
and probably that does not fully cover 
it.
“Oyer 35 years ago the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association (which also stag­
ed the Regatta) was at a rather low 
ebb and losing not only money but 
public support. Dick Parkinson, who 
had already been active in other com­
munity or^nizations, was elected to 
the executive and before long was 
pi;esident. Within a year or two there 
was new enthusiasm and support due 
in large part to his drive and hard 
work. Later he became its perennial 
secretary-manager, I know that when 
1 came here from Vancouver in 1935 
all I knew about Kelowna (apart from 
the fact that a friend of my father’s 
practiced law here) was that it staged 
‘the’ Regatta.
“Dick Parkinson was first elected 
to city council 30 years ago—in 1939 
■—but he continued to be ‘Mr. Re­
gatta’ and to serve on other commit­
tee organizations. In fact he had al­
ready earned the title ‘Mr. Kelowna’ 
for his widespread efforts and count­
less hours devoted to making Kelowna 
a better place and better known. His 
time on council was interrupted when 
he enlisted in the armed forces. Even 
while he was away in the army he was 
still working for Kelowna whenever 
he could, boosting it, wangling military 
features for Regatta programs and 
writing regular suggestions which 
might help Regatta or the city direct­
ly-
“I felt very privileged to be able to 
work with Dick for quite a few years 
after 1 came here in a number of coai- 
munity organizations—on the execu­
tives of the aquatic, regatta,., junior 
and senior boards of trade, and other 
groups. He sparked the formation of 
the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
about 1935 at a time when there was 
some dissatisfaction with the senior 
board and became its first president. 
Within a year or two he was elected to 
the executive of the senior board and 
served on both executives for a num­
ber of years. It was not long before 
both boards had worked out their 
separate functions and were receiving 
general public support. I have rarely 
known anyone with his executive and 
organizational ability. He could chair 
a three or four hour meeting from 
notes on the back of a cigarette box 
(and there were no ‘king’ sizes then)
and do it most efficiently not missing 
an item that should have been dealt 
with. I mention this not dnly to tell 
my opinion of his capacity but also to 
show why I am sure that he could 
have been most successful and pros- 
perous in a large city where his abili­
ties could have brought substantial 
financial return. I am confident that 
he knew this too and had numerous 
opportunities to improve his position 
in larger fields. But instead bis love 
of Kelowna and the Okanagan kept 
him here and he stayed with a modest 
position in a segment of the fruit in­
dustry as his basic source of income.
“He made mistakes—almost as 
many as the best of the rest of us— 
but if in the course of his community 
work he did anything that did not turn 
out to be for the benefit of the area it 
was only because he had made an 
honest mistake, not because his un­
selfish purposes had changed. 1 have 
known a number of dedicated people 
but usually their dedication has been 
associated with their earning field and 
has had a side effect of increasing their 
share of this world’s goods. Dick Park­
inson’s dedication has been to the com­
munity and I am certain that he has 
, really had only the satisfaction of jobs 
well done to show for it—and ex­
pected nothingmore. I know that you, 
Mr, Editor, with your similar period 
in Kelowna, and all others who have 
worked with him and know better the 
full extent of his contributions to this 
area, feel just as I do about our debt 
to him.
“I am writing as fully as I have 
liope because a large majority of the 
people now in the area have not had 
a chance to know just what recognition 
he deserves. In all likelihood many of 
them came here partly because of his 
efforts in making the area well and 
favorably known. Over the years he 
has spent countless hours devoted to 
things that did not benefit him any. 
more than any other member of the 
community, and often less. In fact* 
he _ has probably benefitted in a ma­
terial way less than most people from 
the area’s extraordinary growth for 
which he deserves so much credit. 
Kelowna has always been fortunate in 
the integrity of its elected representa­
tives whether municipal, provincial or 
federal and in this he certainly has 
been no exception. Despite the many 
important contacts, advance knowl­
edge of industrial and commercial de­
velopment, etc., that he had, I have 
never heard a single whisper that he 
used his position on the knowledge 
gained of any of these to benefit him­
self. Nor to my knowledge has there 
ever been any suggestion that he in 
any other way used his position to 
improve his own affairs.
‘4 expect that someone by this 
stage is going to say, ‘Good lord, are 
we supposed to think that this man 
has no faults?’ Of course he has some. 
Just about the same number as the 
rest of us. But one assumes that these 
exist. What; one does not assume is 
that a lifetime would have been de­
voted to the community out of a love 
for it.’’
v u t u n t f  i n a i e r e  
a l l  t h e  t t a i e
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NEITHER END WORKING WELL
By raiU P  DEANE 
Foreign Affalri Anilyat
For IS years, most school 
boards in the southern United ' 
Sutes have avoided segregation 
by a whole series of manoeuvres 
based on the phrase “with all 
deliberate s p e ^ ’’ written in the 
original decision that ordered 
the desegregation of schools in 
1854. AU deliberate s p e ^  not 
being defined, it allowed all 
sorts of delaying tactics by 
school boards, tactics -counter- ' 
rd by the Negroes in court, ap­
pealed and counter-appealed, till 
IS years passed.
Now the Supreme Court of the 
U.S. has said: “no more delays; 
desegregate immediate^.” Ihe  
question is how will the whites 
try to dodge this decision'. Rich 
whites have already tackled the 
problem of desegregated Schools 
by putting their children in pri­
vate schools. The working class 
cannot afford private schools.
The working class in the U.S.
, and elsewhere seems most wor­
ried by the prospect of having a 
Negro neighbor. This is no plage 
to analyze the motives of the ' 
working class; the fact is that 
the white backlash comes from 
this class, call it the blue col­
lar class, the lower middle class 
or whatever. These people seem 
to suffer deep shock. at the 
thought of their children going 
to school vnth Negroes; these 
are the people who seem to harp 
more than most on the chance 
of their daughters dating Negro 
boys.
It is this “lower middle class” 
in southern United States that 
will have to make the psycho­
logical adjustment to integra­
tion, not the rich. And this class
P .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTHSuddenly B.C. Comes Rolling 
n t O  Japan's G ia n t Expo 7 0  t B Can Return
A t A ny Time
will refuse to make the adjust­
ment, for some time at least 
The first step in resistance will 
be to close down many of the 
public schools and to maintain 
only enough public schools for 
Negroes. Taxes will be lowered 
so that people can support 
church affiliated private schools 
through charitable: donations 
which can bo claimed as tax 
exemptions and this will be 
fought in tho courts.
But the amoupt of money the 
working class pays In property 
taxes towards supporting a vLMl 
school system is not enough.
There are -Important federal 
subsidies without which many 
school boards in the -^ouUiern 
states could hot function and 
these subsidies cannot be paid 
to private schools, So'the lower 
middle class in the southern 
United States will see the educa­
tion of Us children imperilled 
and will rebel politically, or try 
to.
It will seek alliances with the 
northern United States lower 
middle clas.s. This is the Wal­
lace formula. The.courts will ' e 
challenged to desegregate north­
ern schools where school segre­
gation stems from residential 
segregatihn. The courts will y  
have to try to aoply the law uni­
formly all over the land and 
the lower ,middle class rebellion 
will grow~grow, against the es­
tablishment pebole and the 
rich yrho do not have to adjust 
to Negroes from whom wealth 
is a great insulator. The poor 
whites will 'hate the establish­
ment which imposes upon them 
the racial integration they fear.
George Wallace will run on this 
in 1972.
(Ottawa Journal)
The “bedroom scene’’ which was a 
mandatory diversion of earlier novels 
has moved out into the front lawns as 
authors increasingly exercise their new 
“literary” freedoms.
Where is it all pointing?
In a review for the Spcelator of 
James Joyce’s Ulysses, which with 
Lady Chattcrlcy’s Lover rc-dcfiiicd 
the legal limits of obscenity, the Bri­
tish novelist Ahtliony Burgess has this
apt observation;
“One valuable lesson I learned 
when I studied orchestration was that 
the effect of the percussion instruments 
diminished with the frequency of their 
vise, and that a gon". for instance, must 
only strike once if ii is to be taken 
seriously. I fear that our Joyce free­
dom may result in bpth literary sex 
and literary obscenity becoming, like 




10 YEAIl.S AGO 
November 10.T9
City Jail squalor was condemued by Al­
dermen .lack Treadgold and & nlc 
Winter. They InspccUxl the premises on 
llollowecn and found them "disgnicc- 
ful.” Sixteen pri.soncrs in four cells, 
with only eight bunks. Heating facilities 
were al.so poor, “ It’s high time wo had 
a new jail” said Tiendgold. The ,com- 
niittee suggested the new Kamloops Jail 
be sl\idied,
20 YEARS AGO 
November MM9
A l)akcry Iriick, driven by Walter Mr- 
earthy, manager of McGavln’s Kelowna 
plant, was at tho head of the caravan 
of vehicles llnctl up at the gate awaiting 
the lifting of the barrier, and Ix-came tlio 
first vehicle to go over the new Hope- 
Priheetoo road from east to V,est.
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30 YEARS AGO 
November 1939
Staff mcmber.s of the B.C. Orchards 
gathered to make a presentation to T. 
A. "Pat” Woods, who is retiring from 
active ,service in the fruit packing busi­
ness. An easy chair and a smoking stand 
were presented to him. Mr. Woods came 
to Kelowna in 1905 from Northern Ire­
land and has been in the fmit packing 
bu.slness ever since, He hclned prepare 
many prize-winning fruit oxhlblts,
to YEARS AGO 
November 1929
Tile musical comedy “Keep 'Em Smil­
ing” , presented by the Gyro Chib, pack­
ed the Empress Theatre on two Succcb- 
slvo nights with enthusiastic midlences. 
Miss Jean Purvis ns “Polly Trundle” 
was admirably cast. Bert Johnson as 
the worried spouse earned wholehearted 
applause. Jim Browne ns “Bracket” 
made on excellent presentation of this 
explosive character,
.TO YEARS A(iO 
November 1919
Ml.'. W, n, I'oolcy, East Kelowna, lefi 
on a long Journey, her final destination 
bcinR India, where she will visit friends,
Wi YEARS AGO
 ̂ November 1909
Literal convention, held In Vernon,
for the Okanogan Elcrtoral District, with 
<0 delegates in attendance, nominated 
Mayor I ,  It, E. DeHart of Kelowna as 
their candidate for the coming provin- 
c si election Dr K, C Mncdon.al.l de- 
• iioed noininatimi, ns al-o <tid .T-im.'s 
Ito'tiie, nod (' S Ste\'rns of Summcrl.xnd, 
an.l (.enige J|tell of Endcrby,
OSAKA (CP) — It was mid­
night.
Nine police forces had been 
tipped off. Everyone was 
ready—except for one drowsy 
little toll-booth attendant on 
the freeway.
Somehow, he had failed to 
get the message.
Suddenly, out of the dark- 
ness, came a convoy half a 
mile long. There were wreck­
ing trucks, cranes i repair 
crews. There were television 
lights and cameras. All the 
stop lights went out of kilter 
a t once as the big carriers 
rolled through, toting Douglas 
fir trees that would tower 
more than 150 feet high.
British Columbia had come 
to Expo 70.
“The whole operation of 
moving the logs from the 
docks to the site went so 
smoothly that no one noticed 
except that poor guy in the 
ticket booth,” recalls John 
Southworth, commissioner for 
'B.C.: . ■ :■
• “His booth was on a curve. , 
The trucks with the trees 
rubbed their wheels along the 
far curb and still the butts <rf 
the trees, swept past that 
booth with less than a foot to 
spare. The whole thing was 
. the subject of a national tele­
vision p r o  g r a m  shown 
throughout Japan.”
CALLS FOR PATIENCE
For B.C., this was a bonus. 
Canada’s westernmost prov­
ince isn’t at Expo to show Ca­
nadians what she has., She’s 
here to get the message 
across to Japanese business 
and the Japanese people. To 
this cpd, the B.C. budgqt— 
which was $400,000 at Expo 67 
in Montreal—is closer to $1,- 
500,000 here.
Southworth is the man re­
sponsible for getting across 
the message.
, From West Vancouver and 
married to a Japanese girl, he 
i.s fluent in Japanese and is 
trying to absorb the Japanese 
philosophy of patience neces­
sary for dealing in the Orient.
“It’s called soro-soro, or 
step by step. Whenever I find 
myself becoming involved in 
an argument, especially when 
denllrig wllh Japanese, I call 
for some lemon tea. We go 
and talk about girls, cars or 
baseball, then back to the ne­
gotiations but avoiding tlic 
original pitfall.
“ Possibly soro-soro trans­
lates better as slowly but sure-
;ly-“' ,■ ,
Southworth is fitting into the 
complex social situation in 
Japan where you give your 
gardener his pay in one sort 
of envelope and your maid 
hers in an envelope of a to­
tally different type.
AVOIDS CRACKS
“ I live in a Japanese house 
with a tatami, or matting 
floor,” he says by way of ex­
ample.
“I wouldn’t  dare step on the 
cracks between the mats. It’s 
just not done. ’The maids and 
your Japanese guests keep an 
eye on you to see whether 
' you’rq;„trying .to fit in., If you 
are, they open themselves 'to 
you a little more; If you’re 
not, you’re regarded as a 
tourist just here to see Fuji, 
the temples, geisha and the 
bullet train.” __
The t a t a m i  superstition 
dates back to the days when it 
was considered dangerous to 
sleep on the joints, between 
the mats. ’The tough matting 
would turn aside the knife of 
the assassin who had crept 
under the house, but the one 
so rash as, to sleeiS over the 
crack had had it..
Southworth feels that tlic 
breakthrough established at 
Expo 67, where emphasis was 
equally strong on content and 
buildings, has been extended 
at Osaka,
“It appears they’re trying 
to go a step furtlier. Many 
countries have similar prod­
ucts so great emphasis is 
being placed bn some pavi­
lions to reproduce, tlie atmos- 
pihere of the region.’'
CONVEYS ATMOSPHERE
This Is certainly true in the 
case of the B.C. pavilion. 
“ Tliere hais been a great at­
tempt to reproduce the B.C. 
atmosphere of ruggedness by 
the use of timber, rock and 
water,” Southworth says.
Six months ahead of open­
ing day the Douglas firs that 
had terrified the toll-booth at­
tendant sweep against the 
skyj The cliff down which a 
35-foot waterfall will cascade 
is under construction. Visitors 
will be able to stand inside 
the miniature mountain with 
tho water of the falls forming 
one wall.
"They can look up to water
through a glass ceiling. ’They 
will stand on floating, teth- 
ered rafts. ’The sound of water 
will be all around them and 
pictures of our harbors will 
appear in bubbles.”
The message of the pavilion 
will be that B.C. is rugged, 
yet sophisticated and pol­
ished.
The B.C. pavilion aheady 
has one staunch supporter in 
a venerable Shinto priest.
Southworth recently w a s  
“honored guest’; at a moon­
watching ceremony when the 
priest' accorded him and the 
B.C. pavilion a s(>ecial speech.
Searching for the proper 
phrase to describe the pavil­
ion in Englishv the priest blurt- 
fed."Hot dog!"
He expla ined in Japanese 




I have been given cause to 
wonder just what brand of hood­
lums we are harboring in the 
city of Kelowna. Certainly, the 
parents of these destructive im­
beciles, have nothing td 
proud of. Apparently not satis­
fied with the havoc and dam­
age wrecked on the property 
owners of this; city, under the 
guise of Halloween, a few had 
to carry their assinine practices 
even further.
On Saturday night, malicious 
damage to the amount of $50 
was done to four private cars 
parked oiitslde the church on 
Sutherland Avenue. Police are 
investigating, and these vandals 
will, without doubt, be caught 
and punished. However our po­
lice force is harnpered by the 
fact that it is understaffed and 
does not have sufficient patrol 
vehicles to police the city with 
maximum efficiency, but we 
plan a petition to city hall to 
remedy this.
Sincerely,
MRS. K. V. TAYLOR.
Bv DR. GEORGE IHOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
I am 82. In 1914 I was laid 
up with tuberculosis, but in 1917 
I was up and out and doing well, 
and in the many years since.
About a month ago 1 began 
feeling a pain in my chest, just 
at times some soreness, but at 
no time have 1 had any fever, 
as I check that frequently.
Could a person, after so manv, 
years, have TB break out 
again?—B.M.
One of the ideas we’re trying 
to circulate is the fact that TB 
can attack at any age. Far too 
many older people let the dis­
ease progress too far because 
they thought, “I couldn’t get it 
at my age.”
It is possible for TB germs, 
long dormant in scar tissue, to 
break out into a new infection 
years later, although after a 
lapse of 50 years, some new e.x- 
posure to the disease would, 
seem more likely.
From the little you told me— 
the lack of fever—I would doubt 
that your chest pain iS from ’TB. 
but if I were your doctor, I 
would still be suspicious until I 
knew for certain that it wasn’t.
For whatever is the cause, a 
chest X-ray would be a good 
starting jjainf. then a putum 
analysis.
TB still attacks enough old 
people to make me wish that 
all would maintain a suspicious 
attitude toward this deceptive 
disease.
Dear Dr. Tlio.stcson: Have 
had a pain in the right leg. 
from ankle to hip, for some 
time. Looks like arthritis. Did
CANADA'S STORY
not go to the doctor because I 
understand they only give pills 
and tablets to relieve pain, no 
cure. So I  have been rubbing 
the leg and ankle with liniment 
twice a day. Not much good.
Can you suggest something else 
to. do?—J.R.
Frankly your trouble, to me, 
does not_ sound like arthritis, 
because if it witc. the pain 
would be in' the joints.
. A big mistake,, made bv loo 
many people, is taking it for 
granted that any .sort of chrmio 
pain is "arthritis’;.
Even if it is arthritis', a g'od ^  
deal can be done to relievo 'I'c 
misery and prevent it from be­
coming worsCi or crioplfhg vou.
One of the great experts on 
arthritis insists that viriin'ly 
every case of arthritis can he 
helped (although not totally 
cured! if treated soon enough 
and in the right way. ;
But in your case, the thing to
do is find out for certain what 
your trouble is. That should be 
your first reason for seeing your 
doctor—for accurate diagnosis.
_ Many cases of suoposed “arth­
ritis” turn out to be conditions 
which can be cured.
Dear Dr. Thosteson- Is it all , 
right to do sii-up exert-i.^es Hur- 
ing _ pregnancy? If not, what 
exercises are best?—Mrs. C.B.
If there is no history of mlg- 
cari-inge, any rea.sonable exer- 
ci.se is good during pregnancy.
As to sit-ups, you’ll know when 
to atoi>—they’ll become uncom­
fortable and awkward.
In later pregnancy, walking 
is the best all-round exercise.
Prime M in is te r Q uit 
On B ribery Charge
BIBLE BRIEF
“Also, thou shalt He down, 
and none shall make thee 
afraid . . . ” ~ob 11: 10.
Counting our blessings instead 
of counting sheep is a sure cure 
for a restless mind, The rest 
will follow,
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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. This is the anniversary of the 
worst day In Sir John A. Mac­
donald’s political career. His 
government had to resign be- 
ca(;se he and Sir George Etienne 
Cartier had solicited election 
campaign funds from Montreal 
financier, Sir Hugh Allan, when 
Allan was trying to get tlic con­
tract to build the first trnnscon- 
lincntal railway, It looked like 
bribery,
Sir John defended himself In 
a five-hour speech In tho House 
of Commons, It wos perhaps the 
most hrilllonl speech he ever 
made although he had been 
drinking heavily for weeks nnd 
was shaken In mind and Imdy. 
His purpose was to try to rally 
the members of his own party 
BO they would support him In a 
vole of confidence. It was known 
that 11(0 best he co(dd hope for 
was a majority of two, and the 
man who could save him was 
the former Hudson's Bay Com­
pany factor, Donald A, Smith.
He was a Conservative who 
represented Selkirk 111 the fed: 
eral house, and Winnipeg in llio 
Manitoba legisloliire. He had 
Iwcn Sir Jihri’s personol repre­
sentative in dealing with I/niis 
Kiel during the Red River up­
rising,
Sniilli, who Inler beraine l.ord 
Sivatheona. was at Fort Carlton 
on the Saskaleliewan River 
wljen Sir John sent him on ur­
gent messas’e to '■ome to Ottawa 
nnd iiir)(x)rt the government. 
Smith made a record trio to the 
cilpltnl and trmk his seat In the 
House of Commons on the niglit 
of Nov. 4, 1873. It seemed that 
ttie government would 1m; .saved 
f om defeat and Con-be' 
applauded when he ix>se (o 
«pe«k,' He oiwned by saying that
he was convinced that the prime 
minister was incapable of taking 
money from Allan for corrupt 
purposes, but then lie added that 
he could not vote for the govern­
ment conscientiously.
Sir .Tolui Jumped to his feci 
and roared that he “could lick 
that man Smilli qulokor Hum 
hell could frizzle a fentlici”  and 
there was an nproar,
Tlie government reslgnefl on 
Nov. 5 and Liberal loader Alex­
ander Mackenzie became Can­
ada’s second prime mipister. An 
election In .Taniiary gave the 
Liberal, government a majority 
of 60 seals,
Somehow Sir John survived 
llie disaster nnd was returned 
as prime minister five years 
Inter.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. .1:
1653~Iroquoin s i g n e d  peace 
treaty at Quebec.
1803—Weekly public markets 
were established ot York 
(Toronto).
IBH—H.S, Irorjps destroyed their 
own base ot Port Erie, 
( ’lilppewns surrendered 
nearly two million acres in 
presenl-dny Oninrlo,
IB-W- Montreal ''n-nagrxl by \ 
lent hurricane
IflRO . I'mvinee tit Quebec p(,id 
; Je«ui(« RKHi.fKSi nnd f’rfile>(i 
ants $60 000 under Jesulls' 
Estates Act,
I00.’i-Ll|*<*r„i„ first elccl - n 
In Alberta
1917 - (Nf. -.r K,.,iln j»rnhlbilH m 
mnnufnrtiire of liquor dur­
ing war,
192.T~AII>ertn voted for govern­
ment (oniiol r,f liquor nfler 
seven years e ' t»ro**i»»l«v,n, 
I-ongirf dry ‘ock In (he 
world <at fhnl ilmC) oia-ind






Big H e re fo rd  Sale 
\u r e s  W estbanke rs
WESTBANK
Relatives from Kelowna and 
Westbank gathered at the KeW 
Awoa Airport on Thursday to 
Hrelcome Mrs. Turner Wilson of 
liomdon, England, who arrived 
to spend a month d r two with 
her brother E. C. Paynter and 
other relatives in Westbank.
Gillian Paynter and friend. 
Sheri Deerly, came home from 
Nelson to spend the we^end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Paynter of 
Westbank and their friend Ar- 
Hardie motored to Mani* 
where they attended a 
Spoiled Hereford dispersal sale. 
While there they went goose 
hunting and came home with a 
good supply of game. There was 
four inches of snow coming 
home, but after Banff the roads 
were clear. They saw 200 elk 
in the park on the way there 
and 100 when they came back, 
also mountain sheep.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mrs. Ella Pixton, .a . former 
long-time resident, of Okanagan 
Centre died in Kelowna recent­
ly. Mrs. Pixton was active in 
durcb  and community work.
Mr. and Mrs.. Dennis Caswell, 
Jasper, were visitors of Mrs. 
CasweU’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Stewart of Carr’s Land­
ing.
Motoring to Kamloops to 
visit friends, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wilkens, were Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Shephard. Visiting the Shep­
hard home is Mr. Shephard’s 
sister, Mrs. Lillian McDonald of 
Penticton.
Enjoying a stay with her par­
ents, Sir. and Mrs. Arthur Gab­
el, are Mrs. Robert Gamer and 
son Carl of Laton, Calif.
D is T R ia  Pkm
Rntiaod, Winfleld, Qjama* PcadilaiidL Westfcadt
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Kelowna Boys' Club Head 
Observes New Denver Home
Mr. and Mrs. John Paynter 
motored to Sicamous to meet 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell 
who were returning from Mon­
treal on the train. They had 
spent a few months with their 
daughters in the east and have 
now come to spend a few weeks 
jfhere before going on to Van­
couver.
Mrs. Pearl Elgobd returned 
after a two week holiday in Ed­
monton where she visited her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Elgood.
Recent visitors from Fort 
Frazer, B.C.,.'were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Urlacher and Susan and 
Laura Leigh and Mrs. Urlach- 
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Whitehea.
Kelowna Boys’ Club director 
Herb SuUivan took a quick 
jaunt to New’ Denver Friday to 
get a fiistiband view of that 
community’s youth centre.
“I talked to house parents 
and boys.” said Mr. Sullivan of 
his trip to the cenfre, by 
the social welfare department 
of the province for malajusted 
boys in the 10 to 17 year age 
group. The centre currently 
shdters 32 boys' in a setting 
‘‘similar to home conditions, 
added Mr, Sullivan. ‘‘The house 
parents are very fair,” he adds, 
"and try to give boys every 
opportunity.” This, he thinks, 
accounts for the high rate of 
discipline returned by t h e  
youths.
“House parents do a wonder 
ful job in making the boys feel 
at home, help them sort their 
problems, get along with their 
peers and accept discipline as a
Prank At Halloween Fatal
VICTORIA (CP) — Walter 
Myron Pereniuk, 25, of Youbou, 
40 miles northwest of here, died 
Tuesday of head injuries r*- 
ceived Halloween night when his 
car struck a tree felled 
across the Duncan-Lake Cowi- 
chan highway by a prankster.
MAN KILLED
VANDERHOOF (CP)-Wayne 
.Jones, 24, of Fort Fraser, was 
.^^^dlled Tuesday when his car 
.'Collided with a semi-trailer tmek 
on Highway 16, about- 30 miles 




services will be held here Thiurs- 
day for James Archibald Mar­
tin, 88, who first worked as a 
street car motorman in Van­
couver in 19C3 and helped form 
the Amalgamated Transit Union.
RECOMMEND CHECKS 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A coro­
ner’s jury ruled Tuesday that
 ̂ RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
John Luknowsky, Sadler Road, 
returned recently from a trip 
to Europe. They stopped first 
a t London,; England, and then 
continued by plane to Amster­
dam, Holland. Here they were 
met by their son, who is a 
sergeant in the Canadian army, 
and is stationed at Soest, Ger­
many. He drove them to Soest, 
and from there they visited 
various parts of Germany and 
Holland.
■ V
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Freeman 
and family of Penticton were 
weekend visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gray, 
Black Road, Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steams 
Mallach Road, returned on 
Tuesday from a weekend visit 
to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Volk,
, Findlay Road, returned recently 
from a holiday visit to Victoria 
and Nanaimo.
UTTLE APPLES 
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP) 
— "Women today face a chal­
lenge: to help create goodwill 
and work toward a better soci­
ety and future,” Mary-Lou Hau- 
gan, president of the local 
^b ran ch  of the Alberta Women’s 
Institute, said recently. "Our 
small WI groups might be lik­
ened to the little apples that 
create support for our big ap­
ples, releasing them for more 
extensive service.”
the death last 'Thursday of Al­
bert Paquette, 29, pf Vancouver 
was natural due to complica­
tions of epilepsy and alcohol 
ism. The jury recommended 
that hourly checks be made of 
inmates in the city jail drunk 
tank.
FINDINGS REPORTED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A recent 
study by the Graduate Students’ 
Association of the University of 
British Columbia said hiring of 
non - Canadian piofessors by 
Canadian universities is making 
it increasingly difficult for Cana­
dian graduates to get rmiversity 
jobs in their oWn country.'
MAN SENTENCED
M I S S I O N  (CP) -  Dennis 
Alfred Jean Baptiste Dubois, 
34, of this Fraser VMley Com­
munity was sentenced 'Diesday 
to 60 days in Oakalla Prison 
for leaving the scene of an 
accident after he struck down 




On tires purchased at
m
NOW
Due to our increased volume 
of business, bookings are 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of wall to wall car­
pets.
Yon Can SAVE 25% 








way of life.’* Every boy at the 
centre must attend’ school, 
either at the home or in New 
Denver, and recreational facili­
ties provide for a variety of 
diversion, including basketball 
and lacrosse. Boys also parti­
c ipate  in hobby dasses, swim­
ming, fishing and boat sailing 
on nearby Kootenay Lake.
’The length of a boy’s stay at 
the centre depends on his re­
habilitative adaptability, and 
varies with each 'individual 
case. In some cases, return to 
normal surroundings is delayed 
because of lack of & suitable 
foster home.
Local Fa mily 
Mourns Loss
Ftineral services were held 
recently in Portage La Prairie 
for Joseph Edward DriscoU, 56, 
of Ericksdale, Man.
Mr. Driscoll has many rela­
tives in Kelowna, including 
three sons, Frederick. Kenneth 
and Donald and three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Marjorie Graf, Mrs. 
Jean Bulack and Mrs; Patricia 
Davis. His wife, Frances and 
one son, Martin liVe in Ericks­
dale. Also six ^andchildren 
live in Kelowna.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. H. L. Henderson 
at 2 p.m., on Oct. 30. with ih- 
terment in Hillside Cemetery 
in Portage La Prairie.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Holitzki re-| 
cently spent a  few days in 
Chase visiting with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Chase and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Les flhato have 
returned from a KWay motor 
trip to various points in Alberta 
where they visited friends and 
relatives.
Mr; and Mrs. Jbbn Hein have 
returned home from- Langley, 
where they visited with their 
son. Roily Hein. | |
■■ ■ - ' ■.------ f  \
OLDEST ASSOCIATION |l
The oldest national sports or-:l 
ganization in Canada, the Cana- « 
dian Wheelmen’s Associatiqp, i 
w as. founded by cycling enthu-1 




24 X 43 VAN DVKE CUSTOM
S H O W  HOAAE 
REDUCED by $5,0001
By taking advantage of advertising and depreciation 
wiitc-ofis. from our (.rand Opening Promotion, l^ ja n  
\  Ilia la now able to pass on this great aaving to the 
buyer!
l.oo)c these fraturea . . . full aize aluminum 
awning, (valued 1322.00), aiding, from and rear atepa and 
p  green-tInted c<Micrcte patio. ’Tradea accepted!
See Bob Kennedy Right Now at —
TROJAN VILLA
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D A N C E !
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Dress Casual. Buffet Dinner at 11 p.m.
Dancing 9 to 12 p.m.
Tickets $3.00 per person available at 
'The Royal Anne Smoke Shop
F m S T  C L A S S
K  S u p e t b i m  Wool bulky look 
ta p e  p u th m  with front 
cable design. Creen,Wbite/Cold, 
/Moss Cteen or Brass. S-M-L
BEST
ouA un
V E R S A T I L E
B. Laabswool Si Orion Cardigan, Suede trim 
on pockets. Various dolours. Sizes: S-M-L-XL
OUR LOW PRICE 1 4 ”
M A R  S T Y L E
C. Unusual yaluc^i00% Wool pullover with 
turf/e neck or mock turtle neck In smart bas­
ket weave. Set in sleeves, ribbed cuffs, 
waistband and collar̂ . Natural, Blue, Green, 
Almond or New Cold. Sizes: S-iM-L-XL
B E S T  Q U A L I T Y
D. Voir chance to buy a i m  Wool pullover 
^^pnusually low price. Smartly styled
with high crew neck and raglan sleeves, in 
Crpco Mix, Dfonze Mix, Alpine Mix, or Cold 
Mix. Sizes: S-M L-XL. Makes a groat gifL
Q l i % « ) l i v o r d v
■
BEST
ROUND STEAK O Q , I
......  lb. O #  C ICut from Blue Steer Beef
RUMP ROAST















WATCH FOR OUR ■ 
4-PAGE FLYER | 
FOR MORE SAVINGS! I
— -------- — -------- —  I
BATHROOM TISSUE „  ^  a
PAPER TOWELS P^r.'r 3 55c |
MARGARINE Mom's ... ........ 4 ii)s , 1 , 0 0  I
LAKEVIEW  I 
MARKET !
Open 'til 9  p.m. Daily
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Mrs. Wilbemlna Gray of 
Vancouver, above, who lost 
two sons during the Second 
World War will represent Can­
adian motherhood at the Roy­
al Canadian Legion’s national 
remembrance ceremony in 
Ottawa on Nov. 11. She is left
HONORED MOTHER
with a glittering array of U  
medals awarded to her air­
men sons—the ISth (left top) 
is her husband’s South Afri­
can medal. Robert Hampton 
Gray won the Victoria Cross, 
the Distinguished S e r v i c e
Cross and was mentioned in 
dispatches as a fleet air arm 
pilot. John, Belfour Gray, 
RCAF had completed one tour 
of operations on bombers be­
fore being killed in 1942.
HITHER and YON
SALE" at
M is s io n  R e s id e n ts
Y o u ra t s T h in g ?
A group of women with var-i Kelowna. Is there a nee<h^r:.a 
led interests but a common con- drop-in centre where senior cit- 
cem_met _recently_ at the home
of Mrs. Vincent Blaskovidi m 
Okanagan Mission. This meeting 
was the result of a Mod Moth­
ers’ discussion recently in St. 
Andrew’s hall, on Community 
Spirit, what is it? Do we have it 
in the Okanagan Mission? Dur­
ing the Mod Mothers’ meeting 
a decision was reached to form­
ulate a questionnaire for resi­
dents of the Okanagan Mission.
The group, meeting to assist 
with the questionnaire, agreed 
that .their common concern is 
with the community in which 
they live. They feel that, with 
the rapid growth of the area, 
there is a need for more activi­
ties based in the Okanagan Mis­
sion. Their varied interests were 
pinpointed as their discussion 
covered a wide variety of topics 
in their search to find a means 
of expressing themselves to, and 
gauging the opinions of a wider 
range of people.
Some voiced concern that the 
senior citizens of the area found 
it difficult or impossible to get 
into the Senior Citizens’ Club in
izens can nneet and chat during 
a cup of coffee or a game of 
cards.
Others felt that there was a 
need for the same sort of thing 
lor teen-agers, a place to meet 
over cokes. Parents with young 
children felt the need for a kin­
dergarten on a co-operative or 
some other basis out in this 
area.
The success of the local fire­
men’s ball prompted others to 
wonder if more social ‘get to- 
gethers’ on a community basis 
would be appreciated and the 
sports minded would like to find 
kindred spirits to play badmin­
ton and table tennis.
T h e  group formulated a ques­
tionnaire to be circulated in Ok­
anagan Mission. Residents inter­
ested in any of the activities 
mentioned or in any other ac­
tivity tl>at has not been men­
tioned, are-^Urged to complete 
the questionnaire when it is de­
livered to you and return it as 
promptly as possible, so that 
those who are concerned may 
--------——' — :----—---- ------------ -
initiate>the, programs.
Mfs, George Wambeke volun­
teered to type the questionnaire 
and to arrange for its duplica­
tion and all present agreed to 
help with distribution
If the bes^ slides taken 
Kelowna couples who have been 
holidaying abroad, were put to­
gether, an exciting evening of 
iippressions and glimpses of 
other cultures and climes': and 
bistoric sites, would be the re­
sult. Among couples, who recent­
ly retiirm ^ from interesting 
tours and new experiences are 
Dr. C. B. Holmes and Mrs. Hol­
mes who spent a month in the 
Orient/ Following attendance at 
an international miedical confer 
ence in Tokyo, the Kelowna 
couple visited Taipei: in Taiwan. 
Bangkok. Hong Kong, Singa 
pore, Cambodia and while in 
Japan visited many Buddhist 
shrines. They were impressed 
with Japan’s efficiency in trans 
portation and experienced first 
band the split second timing of 
the Bullet, Japan’s famous rail 
transport.
Also back from a five week 
holiday in the other direction 
are Iifo. and Mrs. Jack Elliott 
of Imperial Apartments who 
toured France, Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland, Holland and Lon­
don on their holiday.
Back from a 10 day visit in 
Ottawa, where they attended the 
wedding of their son Edwin 
Emery to Bonnie O’Neil, are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Crosby of 
Sutherland Avenue. During &eir 
holiday in Ontario they stayed 
with iHx. Crosby’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
win C. Crosby and also visited
with Mrs. > Crosby’s aunt, Mrs. | 
Ross McLean.
Fprmer Kelowna re^dents.l 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van Home I 
are now making their home atl 
252 McKay .Place, Kamloops. '#|
New residents being, wdcom- 
ed to this community are Sb .l 
and Mrs. T. D. Campbell, form­
erly of Vancouver, who with I 
their three children, are making | 
their home on Saucier Avenue. 
Mr. Campbell is senior assistant] 
manager at the Bank of Mon­
treal. /
A former Kelowna man. Dr. I 
Trevor Jones of Vancouver 
spent the weekend with his 
mother, Mrs. O. L. Jones of 
Leon Avenue, While here, Dr.j 
Jones who grew up here, man­
aged a few quick visits with | 
several old friends.
SUPER - VALU
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Dear Ann Landers: I am en­
gaged to be married, I love my 
fiance deeply. ’The thought of 
carrying his name fob the rest 
,of my life and handicapping dur 
children with it makes me ter- 
[ ribly unhappy. His name sounds 
like a dirty word.
Is there any law that says a 
woman must take her husband’s 
name when they marry? Could 
he take hers instead? Our fam­
ily name is simple and plea- 
' sant-soundihg and I would much 
rather have it than his. He is 
opposed to the idea and I think 
he’s being unreasonable. Please 
comment.—Name Of The Game 
< Dear (jame; Your problem is 
not legal. It’s emotional. A 
man's name is important to 
him-T-even If it does sound like 
a dirty word.
• I can readily understand your 
fiance’s reluctance to trade his 
name for yours. In our society, 
females are coming on stronger 
and stronger. Your suggestion 
could well be interpreted os the 
ultimate attempt at emascula­
tion. Don’t pressure him dr ho 
might wind up letting you keep 
your simple, pleasant-sounding 
name and give his to somebody 
else.
, Dear Ann JLanders: You aren't 
wrong very often, but when you 
are wrong, nmdamc, you arc 
very wrong' Your advice to un- 
forlunate ncople who must live 
with a cabby relative was ol( 
target. Time doesn’t help these 
belcogurcd victims. It merely 
'wcnr.s them down.
; I eloped at a tender age to 
got away from a non-stop talk- 
er~m y mother. I realized, too 
late, that her continuous talk­
ing drove me out of the house 
into a disastrous marriage. Be­
lieve me, Ann, I have llstoncd 
to her lor 70 ycors, ond if it 
were possible to become accus­
tomed to incessant jabbering I 
would Burcly be used to it now, 
My mother is nearly 05 and 
(deaf ns a whatever. This is, of
CORN
YORK FROZEN BROCCOLI
2 1 b .
poly
course, a tremendous advantage 
for her. She doesn’t hear her­
self. She can’t get along with a 
single soul. She is never wrong. 
No idea is good unless she 
thought of it. She is under- 
staiiiflably frail, her eyesight is 
poof and her hands are un­
steady. But her vocal cords, the 
part of her anatomy which has 
every right to be worn out by 
now, are better than ever.— 
Bunioned Ear Number Two
Dear Bun: For those of you 
who must contend with the run­
ning commentary of a non-stop 
talker (and there were many 
who wrote) I should have sug­
gested earplugs. They do work!
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
middle-aged male who never 
thought I’d be writing to you, 
but here I am. Now you can 
say. "Welcome to the Glubi’’
The problem is our daughter 
in-law. She is driving us crazy. 
Our son. Buddy, left her three 
months ago for good rea.sons 
which I won’t go into here. 'The 
girl telephones or comes over 
every night and cries her eyes 
out. She wants us to help her 
get Buddy back. We can do 
nothing for her.
My nerves are shot and I am 
sick of the sight of her. My wife 
is a wreck from listening to this 
nuttjF girl repeat, in minute de­
tail, stories which are trivial 
and irrelevant. How much do 
wc owe her? What do you sug­
gest?—Point Of No Return
Dear Point: You don’t owe 
her your sanity. Tell her to got 
professional counseling since 
she obviously needs someone on 
whom to unload.
ConlidcnUal to Counting On 
Lady Luck: Don’t! She has an 
unladylike way of running out. 
Get busy and moke a mpvc that 
will insure the outcome you 




A t M eeting '
The United Church Women of 
First United Church, Kelowna, 
held their combined Thankoffer­
ing and general meeting recent­
ly in the church hall. Three 
newcomers were welcomed, 
Mrs. J, G. Pollard, Mrs. Irene 
Szukal and Mrs. Eric Weileby.
The business session was fol­
lowed by a Mrs. UCW contest 
conducted by the Glenmore 
Unit, with Mrs. Willem Walra- 
ven and Mrs. Harold Simpkins 
in charge.
The Frances Botham Unit pre­
sented a delightful skit. Mrs. 
Gerry Brown, Mrs. Myrtle 
Shaw and Mrs. Thelma Owen 
as Winken, Blinken and Nod, 
and Mrs. Henry Smith as nar­
rator. They sailed away one 
night in the good ship UCW to 
visit many lands, returning 
home only to see many prob­
lems in this land of ours and 
decided as UCW members they 
must help in overcoming these 
problems.
Many enjoyable contests fol­
lowed with the Glenmore Unit 
winning the most points. The 
Mrs. UCW Fashion Show gave 
thp Glenmore Unit and the Iso- 
bel Leitch Unit equal points. 
Mrs. Harold Simpkins portrayed 
a busy UCW member acting as 
wjfe, mother, friend,, teacher 
and learner. Mrs, Robert Bain, 
as walking bazaar received 
special mention for her neck­
lace of home baked buns. TTie 
meeting was brought to a close 
after a brief devotional and 
lunch was served by the Merry 
Mac’s Unit.
V ernaM arie  Club 
W eekly W inners
Weekly bridge sessions at the 
VernaMarie Briilge Club at St. 
David’s hall on Monday after­
noon continue to grow with 13 
tables of MitcheU movement 
this week.
Winners were as follows: N/S 
—1. Mrs. L. E. Cantell and Mrs. 
J . L. Real; 2. Mrs. Harold 
Lamoureux and Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes; 3. Mrs. Arthiur Lander 
and Mrs. D. C. Simson; 4. Mrs. 
David Allan and Mrs. Roy Van- 
natter.
E/W—1. Mrs. John Fisher and 
Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan; 2. Mrs. 
Robert Jemson and Lou Motley; 
3. Mrs. L. T. Wall and Mrs. 
Jesse Ford: 4. Mrs. Ernest Bu- 




NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS -  
KETTLES -
aiESTNUT ROASTERS — 
* , CANDLESTICKS -  '
SNUFFERS ~  SCONK 
■ ETC.
••A Perfect Chrlitmae GIU’»
T 1 5 7  Sofltcsland Ave. (Across from Tbe Bar) 
3-2604
Crowd A ttends 
Senior Citizen 
Bazaar
The club rooms of the Senior 
Citizen Cluli 17 were crowded 
for the annual Christmas ba­
zaar recently,, and the sale of 
home cooking and other bazaar 
items was a great success. Ar­
thur Shelby supplied the music 
for the afternoon and many 
door prizes were awarded dur­
ing the afternoon.
The next meeting of the club 
is on Friday at 2 p.m. in the 
clqb house on Mill Street.
Recovering 
I Restyling
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10 ez. pkgs. .  .  .
FISH CHIPS 2
2 4  oz. 
pkgs.
FRASER VALEHASH BROWN »





CAKES 12 oz. pkgs 2 .8 9 (
PRESSURE—
C R E A M  0  oz. tin  .  .
Anelhar quality product 
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GREEN GIANT —  FROZEN —  IN BUTTER SAUCE ,
3';i;r1.0Q
HIGHLINER FROZEN
I N  B A T T E R  14 oz. .  .  .  .
PASCO —  FROZEN
ORANGE
GOODNESS ME —  FROZEN
6 OZ.
tins
F R E N C H  F R IE S  7 9  oz. pkgs.
Ju s t
A shipment of quality two-toned damask, fully lined 
pinch pleated drapes. Elegant colors of gold/gold, 
coppcr/gold, gold/whitc, eggshell, grccn/gold, tur- 
quoisc/gold. Sizes range from 1 width to 3 widths, full
length of 84". 0 0  O C  A7 o r
Priced from ..... .. per pair to U # •
MEZZANINE FLOOR
Fuinerton's
411 Bernard Avr. 762-2022
EGGO —  FROZEN
WAFFLES 13 o z. pkg. .  .  -  .  .
RUPERT —  FROZEN —  FLIPN
FRY COD
BERRYLAND —  FROZEN
i
24 oz. pkg. .  .
S T R A W B E R R I E S  2 ' ^ * 9 9 c
\ '
Prices Effective:
Thurs., Fri.g Sat., Nov. 6, 7 , 8
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P IC N K S iQ
•  G O V T INSPECTED ' ™ n H T  W L i J f  '
WHOLE or SHATW P O R T I O N    n». ■
•  G O V T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD “ROYAL”
.  . .lb.
 w v  1 imaris,^-iiLU V IJ I     <
PRIME RIB ROAST
•  G O VT INSPECTED •  FRESH FROZEN WHOLE
CHICKEN ***********««*««a««»a«««i Grade A lb. 49c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  WILTSHIRE
SKINLESS SAUSAGE 1-lb. plcgs... pkct
OOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" SUCE®
COD FILLETS _ „  55c SIDE BACON wb. p k , . . 89c
GOV'T INSPECTED





SAVE ON THESE ITEMS
NESTLES
QUIK .  89c
EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT BASIC PIECE 
IS OFFERED
IELL-0
This Wecli’s Feature 
b  the Dessert Dish 
WITH A  $5.00 
PURCHASE ....___
JELLIES.. 3 ^  oz. pkg. 




Prices Effective: Thursday, Frhiay, Saturday, November 6 ,7 ,8
CompleUr Pieces Now On Bale Wltbout Grocery 
Purchaoe. ,
i l
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SUPER-VALU
MARGARINE M b . P rin ts .  .  . for
AYLMER
SOUPS •  MUSHROOM •  CREAM OF CHICKEN•  CHICKEN NOODLE •  CHICKEN RICE9 VEGETABLE BEEF ......... . 10 oz. tins for
PLUMROSE
CANNED PICNICS M b . tin .  .
NOCA —  OKANAGAN
ICE CREAM «*. 1.59
ALL BRANDS
CIGARETTES 20s or 25s .  . . .  .  carton
NABOB —  DELUXE —  5^ OFF
TEA BAGSn«i3.......... ...... 69c
\
MONARCH






SHORTENING t i . ....................89c
GOLDEN HARVEST
BLEACHEDRAISINSk ib pks. .. . .. .85c
AUSTRALIAN
SULTANAS , ,b pk,
BAKERY FEATURES
Potato Loaf
2 4  o z . ^ f o r  
Assorted Iced
THE EDUCATOR CLASSIC
L IB R A R Y Doz.
12 of the World’s Greatest Classics
★  BIG TYPE ★  BIG ART BIG EXTRAS
•  Each book complete unabridged




THIS WEEK'S VOLUME 
ARABIAN KNIGHTS.. .only 1.49
No. 1 Quality. 
Ready for use.
ORANGES " "Mandarins .  .  7  b o x 199
Hubbard 
Local . lb s .













Caoadlu Pi«n Staff Writer
At least scene of the pieces 
fell back into'place for iUhmtreal 
Canadiens in 'fhe last few dasni 
and their prospects for another 
lifational Hockey League cham< 
pionship appear stronger.
The defouling Stanley CUp 
champicms s t a i ^  the season 
with four stars sideiined and 
two more added to the casualty 
list in the early going.
Coach Claude Ruel was forced 
to dip into his well^tocked re> 
serve s q u a d —t h e  American 
League V o :^ e u » ^ fo r  rqtlace. 
ments for left wingers Dick 
Duff and John Ferguscm, de< 
fenceman J. C. Tremblay and 
right-winger Yvan Coumoyer.
Also sidelined; was left winger 
GiUet: Tremblay whose recur­
ring respiratory ailment has piit 
his hockey career in jeopardy, 
imd captain Jean Beliveau whb 
was suHering from fatigue at 
the beginning of the season.
But, Beliveau is getting back 
into stride, Duff has given up 
his retirement plans, Ferguson 
has all but forgotten his frac­
tured thumb and Cournoyer Is 
recovering from a fractured 
nose.
The little , right winger is ex­
pected to appear with a face 
protector tonight when the Can­
adians are on home ice against 
Minnesota North Stars.
J . C. Tremblay is out with an 
injured jeft hand but could be 
back next week.
Bobby Hull was in 'Chicago 
Tuesday for talks with Chicago 
Black Hawks, but no inunediate 
decision was expected on his 




By THE CANADIAN PEESS
k
CLAUDE BUEL 
. . .d ip p in g
REACHING HIGHER HEIGHTS
The Kelowna Cubs of the 
Okanagan Mainline Football 
League, may be the biggest 
high school team in British 
ColumUa, b u t  convincing 
Gerry Gray (right), could be 
a  litOe difficult. Gray at 5’8” 
is a  defensive safety who
plays along side Grant Wolfe 
a t 6’8%” but seems to need a 
little bench strength to stay 
a t the same level. Both have 
been star performers for the 
Cubs this season in their un­
defeated season, and are ex- 
. pected to reach even higher
heights in the Sagebrush Bowl 
to be played Saturday at 2:45 
in Elk’s Stadium against the 
Vancouver College Fighting 
Irish, for the right to advance 




And W ins Jumping Event
TRAIL BT TWO
The Canadiens have dropped 
aU the way to fourth place in 
ihe East Division standings, but 
are only one point behind De­
troit Red Wings and two bdiind 
Boston Bruins and New York 
Rangers who share the lead 
with 14 points.
And to make things easier, to- 
n i ^ t ’s game is one of four 
a gain st. West Division clubs in
the next five for the Canadiens 
In between they play host to To­
ronto Maple Leafs.
Coumoyer’s return to the 
lineup will likely mean Pete 
MahovUch b r  Marc Tardif of the 
Voyageurs will not dress for the 
Canadiens.. Defenceman G u y  
Lapointe remains with the club 
in place of Tremblay.
']^e Club said Duff will re­
sume skating today but there 
was lio in^cation when he 
might be ready to play. ,
Another playdr trying to get 
back into ^ a p e  is veteran cen­
tre Orland Kurtenbach of New 
York Rangers. The NHL club 
assigned him Tuesday to Buf­
falo of the AHL for f is h e r  con­
ditioning after a spinal fusion 
operation last year. |
Rookie Juha Widing has taken 
K u r  t  e n b a c h ’s place in the | 
lineup. Back in action with the 
Rangers is team captain Bob 
Nevin who suffered a knee inju­
ry early in the season.
UNDEFEATED AWAY
Toronto will be trying to ex­
tend ita current undefeated road 
record tonight against Los , An­
geles Kings. After a 4-4 tie vdth 
B o s t o n  Bruins Sunday, the 
Leafs whipped Oakland Seals 5- 
2 in the only scheduled game 
Tuesday night.
The Leafs, ' now just two 
points behind the : Canadiens 
,continue their road trip at Mont­
real Saturday and Chicago Sun­
day. ,
Murray Oliver got two Leal 
goals in the second period after 
captain Dave Keon answered a 
first-period score by the Seals’ 
Doug Roberts.
Left winger Paul Henderson 
made it 4-1. for the Leafs early 
in the third period. T6d :.Hamp- 
son scored for the Seals but Jim 
McKenny, a defenceman play­
ing right wing, got his fourth 
goal of the season to wrap up 
toe scoring for Toronto.
The Leafs defence was slack 
in the first period allowing toe 
Seals to break through for 13 
shots on goalie Marv Edwards 
but they tightened up and . al­
lowed only three shots in toe 
second and eight in toe third. 
Toronto outshot Oakland 37-24 
through the three periods.
Only 4,672 fans saw toe Seals 
take their third loss in four 
straight games against East Di­
vision clubs.
The Kelowna Buckaroos travel 
to Kamloops to take on toe 
first place Rockets tonight, in 
toe only game slated in the 
British Columbia Junior A 
Hockey League.
For toe Buckaroos. this is toe 
first of four games to be played 
this week, with only one of toe 
four being on home ice.
-The, sixth place Bucks, who 
are tHree points back of fifth 
place Vernon will be looking for 
their first, win since Oct. 26 
when they defeated toe last 
place New Westminter Royals 
7-2 in Kelowna.
This is Kelowna’s first en­
counter with toe Rockets, and a 
win here would certainly go a 
long way to determining the 
year’s outcome of toe Bucks In 
the standings at the end of the 
schedule.
The Bucks play host to the 
Vernon Essos Friday night at 
the Memorial Arena, and then 
are on the road to play the 
Cougars in, Victoria Saturday, 




















An estimated 900,000 people 
have been killed in the last cen­
tury by earthquakes.
HAD OWN COINS
Newfoundland toad its own 
coins from 1865 until its confed­
eration with Canada in 1949.
TALENS
ART SUPPLIES
Complete line of oils, 
acrylics, pastels, brushes, 
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SOCCER STANDING S
NEW YORK (CP) — Olympic 
champion Bill Steinkraus took a 
gamble and w<m the internation­
al jumping event Tuesday night, 
putting toe United States in a 
commanding lead as toe Nation­
al Horse Show began an eight- 
day run.
Steinkraus, the first American 
to win a  gold medal in Olympic 
equestrian competition when he 
took the individual tide in 1968, 
rode Bold Minstrel to victory in
toe Democraticir (toallenge Tro­
phy event.
T h e  U.S. team also won toe 
West Point Challenge Trophy in 
the afternoon. The Canadian 
team failed to get a placing in 
this event but was third in the 
night jumping.
Steinkraus said he didn’t rush 
Bold Minstrel, the only horse 
that had to cleain round in the 
six-horse jumpoff,
I didn’t  rush
SPORTS IN SHORT
Well Underway For l%9-?0
The Kelowna Parks and Re­
creation Commission's gym 
program is now well underway, 
with mixed volleyball, men’s 
vdleyball and ski conditioning 
filled to capacity. Women’s keep 
fit is going well, blit men’s 
keep fit is in need of partici­
pants. Weightlifting can also 
use a few more supporters.
Mondays and Wednesdays ad­
vanced gymnastics now has a 
qualified and Interested instruc­
tor, while toe new equipment 
has arrived and is in the pro­
cess of being placed in tjie east 
gym ot the Kelowna Secondary 
School on Harvey Avenue.
F a t Man’s basketball got 
underway Monday, with a good 
turnout at the west gym. but 
anyone interested in good fun is 
atill welcome to come out.
Girls’ 13 and under basketball
and volleyball also has an in­
structor but very few partici­
pants.
Times and places for the 
events can be obtained by phon­
ing the Parks and Recreation 
Commission office at 763-3133.
HOCKEY STANDINGS
























Tbronto 5, Oakland 2 
Oamea Today 
Minnesota ot Montreal 
Toronto at I/)s Angeles 
New York at Chicago 
St, Louia at Boston 
Detroit at Pittsburgh
BOYS’ CLUB
Boys of Kelowna and area 
are reminded that the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club is now operating 
three nights a week in the com­
munity and as facilities become 
available this will be extended 
to five evenings.
Table tennis has been estab­
lished in the United Church on 
Monday evenings from 6 to 10 
p.m. with six tables available. 
Tuesdays from the same hours 
in the Anglican Parish Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue, where floor 
hockey and basketball also are 
schoclulcd. Weightlifting is on 
Thursday from 6 to 10 p.m. for 
teen-agers in the old Catholic 
Church, 803 Sutherland Avchuo. 
Boys 7 to 10 years inclusive cari 
participate and too yearly fee 
is just $1.
During the past ten years the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club has co­
ordinated and secured tcen-ngc 
voluntoers for the recreation 
program at the . Sunnyvale 
School and Workshop. Twelve 
teen-age Ixiys and girls assisted 
last week at the skating pro­
gram, while others helped with 
fun and games session in Cen-̂  
tenhial Hall for those who did 
not Ice skate. jBowling Is sche­
duled once a month for students 
at the school and workshop, with 
volunteers coming from Kelow­
na Secondary and Immaculate 
High to keep score.
“1 gambled , 
him too much.”
Steinkraus explained t h a t  
none of the other , horses in the 
field had gone clean and that 
there were only two mounts be­
hind, him.
So I decided that toe best 
thing to do would be to try for a 
clean round and not worry 
about toe time. It turned out to 
be a good guess because the two 
others after metoad faults.'
Steinkraus tied the National’s 
high jumping' record of seven 
feet, three inches two years ago 
on Bold Minstrel,
“He’s an old horse,” Steink­
raus said. “But he never stops 
trying. And he is in good shape. 
He took it easy most of the 
summer.”
Second blace went to Jared 
Brinsraade of toe U.S. on Triple 
Crown and Terrance (Torchy) 
Millar of WinMia, Onti, was 
third aboard Shoeman.
Millar was the 'only one of 
three Canadian riders in the 
event to make the jumpoff. He 
had four faults in his I'lde in the 
Jumpoff.
Moffat Dunlap of Newmarket, 
Ont,, oh Argyle, and Brian Cal­
lahan of 'Toronto, on Arak, 
missed the jumpoff when they 
each had four faults in the ear­
lier round.,
The U.S. team took a solid 
load for the team title because 
Frank C3iapot piloted White 
Lightning to victory in the West 
Point test in the afternoon be­
fore the official opening.
White Lightning was the fast­
est of three horses In the jump- 
off, covering too course in 
37.26 seconds.
The U.S. retired both the 
Democrat and West Point tro-
Shies, having won them three mes.
In toe Democrat competition, 
Dunlap had too best time but he 
knocked down one fence for four 
faults. Callahan also had four 
faults, but did not equal l ^ a  
lap’s clocking.
The U,S. victories put It in 
first place in the show with 26 
points. Argentina has 10 ant 
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Goals were scored by Colin 
; Hullaney (5), Bruce McFadden, 
Doc Fitzpatrick, Kres Vukelic, 
John Thiessen (3), Ricky Place 
(4), T. Harland (2), R. Kirk, D. 
Foot, A. Wood, Tim O’Reilly, 
Todd Ryder, Michael Hewlett, 
Michael Wolfe.
Playoff Sohedole — Saturday 
A.C.T. vs Lancers—10 a.m. 
Northeast Field
A C M E
IS
C O M I N G
BLACK TOP
Y O U R  D R IV E W A Y
SPEOAUZINQ IN 





P iiita  1-710
m m t m Mmi m m
8v*nmsi» •• m  m m m
•m tn t
Kickers . vs Tigers—10 a.m.
Northwest Field 
Central City vs Eldorados^G 
a.m. Oval
Dion’s vs Gems—10; d jh . Oval 
. Winners of these matches will 
play, each other'Nov. 15 to de­
cide toe Club’s Champs for the 
1969 Division Five and Eight. A 
cup will be presented to toe top 
team of each division following 
toe game, together. with team 
crests.
Coaches are asked to call in 
all uniforms at toe close of the 
season.
VERNON, B.C. (C P)— Kam­
loops Rockets opened the scoring 
with two goals in the second 
period and went ,on to a 4-3 
win over the Vernon Essos 
^^lesday In a British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League game 
before 850 fans.
Bob Nystrom and Wayne 
Gibbs put toe Rockets on toe 
scoreboard before Vernon’s Pbn 
Manson made it 2-1 at 10:30 of 
the second period.
John, SenM el ohd Don Olsen 
did the honors for the Rockets 
in Ihe third period as they hung 
on to their lead d)!splte a Vernon 
threat on goals by Barry Bleakly 
and John Price.
As a result of their win 
Kamloops took a stronger 
hold on first place, three points 
ahead of Victoria and Vancou­
ver who are tied for second 
with 13 points apiece.
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber .
The Greatest Nafoe in 
Service
YEARS OF MINING 
The amount of recoverable 
coal reserves in Canada is suffi­
cient to permit mining to contin­




1630 Water St. 24033
TREE WORK
Have' your tree work 
done now!
Shade and fruit trees 
pruned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
’ shaped.
E .L  BOULTBEE




Fcaloring . . .
Kefowi^a'' C<«amG»U|'' T M i o '
WED., W )V . 1 9 - 7 - 9  p.m.
JIrkefx a t the door;






Reg. to 59.95 Reg. to 119.95
2 9 9 9 4 9 9 9




A  big surprise for M r, W . L. Humble —  right out of the blue Belvedere pack came 
an Instant Cash Certificate for $2,500. If happened to M r. W . L  Humble, and it could 
happen for you. Next time you enjoy that mild Belvedere flavour, you could find an 
Inslant Cash Certificate worth $2,500 or $25,000. Right out of the bluel
{Inordtrlowinyoumustquali/yunc/tf thtrulei appearing on the ctrlificate.)
Ste- ̂  smoker wins
$ 2 5 , ^ 0 0  ll CM C rljSt out o( the b lu e  lor ihli 
lucky Belvedere smoker Mrs. H. St-Jean, loo —  an Instant




(most people still say 
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f  IN A l STATISTICS
19^69 WFC Place Kickers
Keep the Foot in Football
Visiei Faded 
For Dallas
Vancouver Comes From Behind 
Gains 4-2 Win Over Phoenix
TORONTO <CP) — The Cane* 
dian Football League’s final sta* 
tlstics for the 1069 season show 
the Western Conference is keei>> 
ing the foot in football 
Five of the top seven scorers 
in the WFC were place Uckers 
while only two kickers appeared 
in the ton i^ven spots in the 
E anem  Conference.
Total points of the Western
Cmference kickers who finished
among the top scoters was 450 
w*'‘*A the eastern specialists 
booted 305,
Jack Abendscban of Saskat* 
chewan Roughriders won the 
western scoring cbampionslilp 
and emerged as the league’s 
highest scoring kicker with 116 
points on 42 converts, 21 field 
goals and 11  singles.
ALSO USED IDs 
Tommy Joe Coffey of HamO* 
ton TigeivCats won the EFC 
title v>ith a season CFt. record 
148 pcdto but almost half the 
total, came on the offensive 
end’s 12 touchdowns. Qon Suthe- 
rin of Ottawa Roughriders. sec­
ond in the'& FC, tied Abend* 
schan with a 116-point total but 
the Ottawa defensive back’s 
scoring included m e touchdown.
Some m i g h t  argue that 
Abendschan’s kicking also decid­
ed the final playoff spot in die
{Columbia lions earning' the 
third position on their two victo­
ries out of three games against 
Edmonton.
The t<m three quarterbacks in
RON LANCASTER 
. . . waiting
the WFC appear in the playoffs 
starting Saturday when the
inlions meet the Stampeders 
Canary.
Calgary’s Jerry Keeling, with 
229 passes ccanpleted out of 411 
for 3,179 yards and 20 touch* 
downs, meets the LionS’ Paul 
Brothers who completed 200 of 
406 for'2,671 yards and 14 touch­
downs. The winnew goes against 
second-place passer Ron Lan­
caster of Saskatchewan in the 
final
BAD A 188-354 RECORD
Lancaster, voted Most Valu­
able Player in the WFC for the 
second consecutive season, hkd 
a 188-354 passing record for 3,< 
104 yards and 25 touchdowns.
The Lions go against the 
Stampeders with the second
Western Conference. The 245- 
pound offensive guard kicked a 
field goal in the final minute of 
Sunday’s game to give the 
Rougl^ders a 27-25 victory over 
Edmonton Eskimos.
The Eskimos were eliminated 
from the idayoffs with British
OIppics In Mexico City
DALLAS (AP) — Ib e  vision 
of major league baseball for 
Dallas Fort Worth has' faded, 
the Dallas Times Herald said 
Tuesday.
American League president 
Joe Ci:rmiq; has confirmed re­
ports that a scheduled meeting 
for club owners in Cleveland 
Wednesday has been postponed 
pending proposed sale, of the 
Seattle Pilots' distresskl fran­
chise.
Cronin’s office said no new 
date had been set* for the meet­
ing. The league statement said 
the delay was caused by contin­
uing negotiations between Pil­
ots* major stockholder, William 
R. Daley of Cleveland, and 
Seattle businessman Fred Danz, 
who heads the group trying to 
rescue the flound^ng fran­
chise. , ■ .
All indications {mint to the 
Dknz group r a i s i n g  enough 
money to pay off majority 
stockholders Chinn Lee of Hono­
lulu and the Soriano brothers. 
Max and Dewey, and a partial 
settlement for Daley, w'ho owns 
per cent of the Pilots’ stock.
mark set by Edmonton in 191 
and tied by Ottawa in 1957.
But the Stampeders boast
against Gerela’s 98.
The final scoring leaders:
TORONTO (CP) — - to m  
Gayford sat back in a comer 
of the Toronto Men’s Press 
Club, relaxing and reminisc-
■ng..';';. ...
It was a year to the day 
'rom the sunset ride in Mex­
ico City when he, Jim  Elder 
and Jim  Day had won the 
team gold medal a t the Olym­
pic Games.
Jim Elder was bidding court 
across the room, but Jim  Day 
was down in Washington com­
peting on the Grand Circuit.
“We’ve come a long way in 
the last seven or ei^ht years.’’ 
the grey-haired G a^oM  said..
Ha was discussing the lack 
of depth which once afflicted 
t h e  Canadian. international 
riding team.
“I ^ s t  there was just Jim 
Elder and me. Then Moff 
D u n l a p  came abng, and 
Jimmy Day, Gail Ross, Tor- 
chy Millar and now Barb 
Simpson. And we’ve got Liz 
Ashton and Brian Callahan 
coming up.’’ ,
Gayford became an interna­
tional rider in 1949 to form, 
with Maj. Gordon Gayford, 
the first, father-son combina­
tion ever to ride for this coun- 
■ 'try- • ■ ' ,
HORSES A PROBLEM
“Our big problem today is 
horses," Tom Gasdord said.
‘^Each rider must supply bis 
own, either own them or get 
them from a  sponsor. The 
United Btatea has a pool of 
horses to choose from,
“ They also have a tax 
write-off. A sponsor can pay 
330,000 for a horse, , give it to 
the Olympic team, and get a 
write-off on the entire $30,000. 
Then, if the horse doesn’t 
measure up, he gets the ani­
mal back.
“ In Canada, the only tax 
write-off is on strict money 
donations to the Olympic or 
Pan-American Games teams. 
I ’m carrying three jumpers 
for the team and not getting a 
cent in tax relief.”
Mostly, the Canadian team 
gets its horses from the race 
tracks, thoroughbred cast-offs 
that lack the speed. That’s 
where Gayford got Dreamy 
Joe' last Ifovember.
“I’ve spent a year breaking 
him and teaching him. He 
starts jumping next February. 
He’s done everything I’ve 
. asked of him.’’
Picking a horse is a gam­
ble, he admits, but “it’s like 
looking at a kid hockey player 











proved,” Gayford says. “They 
know when the Canadians 
turn Up we have a shot." , 
Jim Elder has twice been ' 
Oadlng : rider a t the Royal I 
Winter Fair in Toronto; Gay­
ford was twice leading rider 
at New York.There was the 
gold medal in the three-di^ 
event a t the Pan-Am Games 
in Chicago in 1959 and the 
bronze team medal plus the 
gold Jiih Day won a t the 1987 
Pan-Ams in Winnipeg.
“And we won the Nations 
Clip a t the Royal in 1966 and 
the gold nledal at Mexico.’’
At Harrisburg, Pa,, this 
year only a disastrous last 
day kept t h ^  from finishing 
tx i t .  They bowed lOO points to 
94 to the UB.,“ the top eques­
trian machine in the world."
All . Canadian riders 
must keep up outside business­
es; few of the U.S. riders 
have such distractions.
COACH EACH OTHER 
Don Umpbrey^ chairman of 
the jumping team, gives much 
credit for Canada’s rise in the 
equestrian ranks to the pony 
clubs across the country— 
“this gives you the base to 
start vfith.”
Says Umphrey:
"W e’re licking the lack of 
depth. We’re the world cham­
pions and we’ll stay the world 
c h a m p i o n s  until the 1972 
Olympic Games in Munich 
when we’ll have to prove our­
selves all over again.
“Our team is different from 
any other team in the world. 
We don’t  have a coach; our 
r i d e r s  coach each other. 
They’re observant and they 
w a t^  and listen , to other rid­
ers and coaches. They’re all 
accomplished horsemen.’’
But he agrees with Gayford 
that a big problem is the lack 
of depth in horses.
“We don’t  have an angel. 
There is nobody to put up the 
mtmey and say ‘Go buy 
. horses.’ Breeding costs a heck 
of a lot of money because it 
takes five years from the time 
a foal is dropped to make a 
jumper of him. Therefore, we 
have to start with horses four, 
five and six years old and do 
the best we can."
The best has been getting 
consistently better.
0 17 22 15 
0 30 18 11 
0 14 17 12 
12 0 0 0 
11 0 0 
0 16 15 
9 0 0 







ver Canucks, down > 1  going 
into the final period. pumjM  in 
thr.ee goats to edge Phoenix 
Roadnmners 4-2 here Tuesday 
night in a Western - Hockey 
League game before 6,706 fans.
Paul Andrea, Lch Limde and 
Duke Hanris picked up a goal 
apiece in the final period to 
give Vancouver the victory and 
a share of first place with Port­
land Buckaroos.
ibidy Bathgate scored the oth­
er Canuck goal while Andre 
Hinse and Jim Paterson replied 
for the third-place Roadnmners. 
Bathgate gave Canucks a l-()
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. WED.. NOV. S. 1889 PAGE •
lead a t :S8  of the first period 
on a picture goal when he broke 
in all alone on Phoenix net- 
minder Rick Charron, drew him' 
out and tucked the puck neatly 
into the comer.
Hinse tied it at 1-1 late in the 
third period before Paterson 
gave Phoenix a 2-1 lead at 17:18 
of the second period.
Andrea then tied it. backhand- 
ing in his own rebound and 
Lunde banged in the winner 
with a ^ s t  from 35 feet.
Harris^ scored the insurance 
marker with one second remidn- 
ing after Phoenix pUlled Charron 
in favor of a sixth attacker.
Seattle Wants New Approi V 
Says Easy-Winning Mayor
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
WHL STANDINGS
, By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver
W L T GF GA P
6  4 2 37 32 14
Portland 6 4 2 49 37 14
Phoenix 4 4 3 38 33 11
San Diego 4 3 2 29 26 10
Seattle 5 8 0 44 55 10
Salt Lffoi 3 3 3 35 37 9
Denver 3 5 2 29 41 8
SUNDAY COMICS
The early , comic strips were 
printed in the Sunday editions of 
daily newspapers and did not 
become a d a i^  feature in news 
papers until the second decade 
of this century.
Nov. 5, 1969 . . .
Britain, following the lead 
of Russia, d ec la r^  war on 
Turkey 55 years ago today 
—in 1914—after two German 
warships which had become 
units of the Turkiah Navy, 
but under German coiri- 
mand, attacked R u s s i a n 
ships and ports in the Black 
Sea. France also declared 
war on Turkey. Germany 
had offered the ships—the 
Breslau and G b e b e n —t o 
Turkey after the British 
government commandeered 
two Turkish dreadnoughts 
under construction in Brit­
ain.
1930—Sinclair Lewis was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for 
literature.
1956—Color TV was first 
tried in England.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to-, 
day—in 1944—Field Marshal 
Sir John Dill, head of the 
British joint staff mission in 
the United States, died; 3rd 
Fleet carrier planes destroy­
ed 249 Japanese planes on 
;kecond successive day of a 
raid on the Manila a re a ;. 
Field Marshal Montgomery 
launched a nbw attack near 
Arnhem, di'opping sabotage 
parachutists behind Arnhem^ 
bridge.
SEIATTLE (AP) — State Sen-' 
ator Wes Uhlman, 34, who ad­
mitted he was “somewhat sur­
prised’’ at the size of his 42,000- 
vote victory margin, defeated 
Seattle- businessman R. Mort 
Frayn, 63, in ’Tuesday’s election 
for mayor.
The main difference between 
the candidates - during the cam­
paign had been age, with 
Uhlman Stressing his new out­
look and Frayn, a former speak­
er of the Washington state 
house, relying on his wide ex­
perience;
whose sometimes unorthodox 
views had made. city, council 
meetings a centre of attention, 
trailed architect Gordon M. 
Johnstpn bv 375 votes with unoC- 
ficial complete returns tallied: 
Seattle policeman Wayne Lar­
kin defeated incumbent .Don 
Wright for one Seattle city coun- 
c i r  post. During the .campaign 
Wright had charged ttiat gam­
bling was a big industry in Seat­
tle. Larkin r e t o r t e d  that 
Wright’s statement hurt the po­
lice department image and 
called for Wright, a former
“What this means Is that the withdraw
people of S e a tS  S u S ^  ______________
proacb and some neW ideas/’ j 
said Uhlman. ' i
In Spokane, Washington's sec­
ond largest city, incumbent 
Mayor David Rodgers won re-e: 
lection by a wide margin, but 
voters turned down a proposal 
to fluoridate the city’s water 
and defeated a school bond 
issue. ...
In foe third most popiilbus 
city, Tacoma, foe race for 
mayor hinged b n  1,700 un­
counted absentee ballots. -In­
cumbent Mayor A. L. Rasmus­
sen, a former state legislator
EARLY DISCOVERT
The cacao bean, used to make 
cocoa and chocolate products, 
was first discovered by foe 
Spaniard Cortez when he en­
tered Mexico iii the early 16fo 
century.
CUSTOM ENGINE REBUILDING
Crankshaft Grinding — Cylinder Beboring
— Cylinder Sleeves Installed — Cylinder 
Head Resurfacing — Complete Valve and 
Seat Service — Short and Long Block 
Engines — Crack Repairing — Rod Resizing
— Pin Fitting and Aligning — Brake Drum 
Turning — Generator, Alternator and 
Smarter Service.
Prompt Service — Pick up and Delivery ‘
OKANAGAN ENGINE REBUILDERS




D. C. (Don) Jbhnstoa
Don’t  iet an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 








8 8 '  T O Y  S A L E
MEDALS ffTART COMING 
In 1955, on the faU circuit, 
Canada wm one third ribbon 
and a few fourths.
“Since then wa’ve Im-
Christmas Stamp 
W asn't Soasonal
Felt Colouring Pens: 
Water soluble ink. 10 
non-toxic colours
Sale, set
10-pce. Bake Set: Bak­
ing utensils just like 
Mom’s!, For the young 
cook. fiDf.
se tO O CSale,
Punch Clown: Punch 
him down, he pops up 
for more! Inflatible
,88c
Wind • up Walking 
Robot: Mid - section 





Car: Sturdy metal mo­
del, makes car - like 
noise.
Sale, ■ each'; 8 8 c
Ferrari Racing Car:
Speed wheels give extra 
free running. 0 0 Q
See • through Cement 
Truck: Take it apart 
and re-asscmble
Sale, each it! Sale, each 88c
Metal Frame Jeep: 
Plastic seats and under­
carriage. 2  styles to
choose. 8 8 c
Floral Plastic Umbrel­
la;. Metal shaft, 8  rib 
construction. 3 3 (̂
Diana Camera: Takes 
real pictures, 120 film 
black/white or
Sale, each colour. Sale, each 8 8 c
Battery-operated Ford 
Race Car; Forward and 
reverse. Battery not 
included;
Sale, each Sale, each 88c
Xylophone:. Even if 
they can’t spell it they 
can play it. 0 g
Sale, each’
Secret Agent: Flash­





changing lenses. Q O -
e a c h O O C
12 pee. Vanity Set: A
make believe beauty 
kit for little girls. In­
cludes comb, mirrof, 
compact and various 
make-up. 0 0 «
Sale, each OOC
Apollo Saturn Rocket:
Friction drives, and 




doll with miniature 
milk bottle. O D -
,o o C
Dump Truck: Big plas­
tic dump truck with
rugged wheels, a a .
eachOoCSale,
Sale, each'
Concord ■ Jet; Up, up
and away; Metal con­
struction. DO..
.OOCeach'
4“ Don and LltUe Girls’ 
Purse: Tiny four-inch 
doll lives in her own
little plastic 3 3 q
purse. Sale, ea, *
Popping Ball: Bright 
plastic push-pull toy, 
pops when it 3 3 0
moves. Sale, each
Farm Animal Set: 19
difforent farm animals, 
Educational pipy
value. Sale, set
Zoo Animal Set: 21 dif­
ferent zoo bnimals. 
Educational play value 
S .I., 3 8 ^
set
Sale,
See-Through Truck. Set: 
Includc.s cement mixer, 
dump truck, flro cn-
88cSale, set'
Spirograph for All 
Ages; Anyone can 
d r a w  beautiful 
patterns Immedi­
ately, Create your 




doll that does five 
different things. 
Toddles'-, on her 
horse, pedals her 
trike, pushes her 
h o r s e ,  toddles 
when you hold her 
hand. She's a 
little klck-up too. 
Operates on two 
"D" size batter- 
Ic.s (not includ-
14.88Sale, ca.
CHRISTMAS, Fla. (AP) 
Blustery snows and foe red­
nosed cold of winter—in the
form of a  postage stamp |4clure 
—«ame to Christmas hfonday in
lObegree weather.
.The 1969 (forlstmas stamp 
went on sale a t Christmas, a 
City in east central Florida,




painting of a  Naw Ekigland vil­
lage in 1870, depicts bonnct-clad 
strollers, ansjey zunnered sleigh 
and a snow^tovered cluirch.
NAMED FOR SOUND 
The w h o o p l n s  enuw was 
given its name because Its loud, 
deep call could bo heatd as for 
as a mils away.
m o s a i o
Pr. w m  l i l t  Rl. Psnl Rt.
%
Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-M-6t-64-a fu x II f t  wida, i, 8 or i  bedroom, ravsrsa 
aisle. Laundry space, ctroilaUag undutfloor fcaatl^. 
Ijitett in decor sod destgos.
Free Detteety WBhfo itt MUee 
Fbr iha Best Setectloo in the Valley, Call
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1711  l ^ r v e y  A t * .  70 -3 111
Gnmma Ray —  Card Pak
Now 2.19
Launches telescoping gamms 
ray gard probes! Detects 
dangerous Solar gamma rays 
In apacs.
Maior Mot Ma.von & 
SpiEn Powi;r Suit
n o w 4 ' . 4 9
Portable power environment 
for planet work — remote 
control power claw! Telesi 
coping power hammer! Vis- 
la dome — astronaut flica 
with fptce tied.
Major Malt Mason’s 
Space Buddy Jeff l.s>ng
Now 2.19




Major Malt Mason’s Spac* 
Buddy Sgt, Sturm ■
nidcs his lunar Irac—rearch- 
ea for rocket launch sites.
Portable power environment 
for planet work. Protective 
yisla-donie With micro cler- 
tronir console, Remote con­
trol power clow.
Makes aatronauta working 
ginnta! Authentic efforU 
booster conserves energy. 
Adjustable spare a 1111 a, 
remote eontrol |x>wer scoop' 
Grip Jaw,
2.99/  Now
Ready and able to tackl^' any 
space job, Flexible spac# 
•ult bends at all joints.
t lx e  B a y *  Ioolow b t l i e  w a y
. ■ k-
PACE M KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB̂  WED.. NOV. S, 1J»
SPELL & WIN
HAS BEEN HELD OVER BY 
POPULAR DEMAND UNTIL 
NOV. 29th.-
Sorae of the Recent Winners are: 
MBS. ORANGE
292 Glenmore . . . . . . -------------. . .  S16.
MRS. ROOT  ------------ — -
292 Glenmore 516 j
MRS. J. BURGESS
245 Belaire A ve.. . . . — . . . — — $1
MRS. F. CARR




The King of 
Roasts. Canada 
Choice. Canada 
G ood. .  .  . lb .
''YOU SAVE TWICE-WITH TRIM AND PRICE'll
BLADE ROAST
Value Checked Boneless for 
e a s y ^ rv in g . . . . . . .  .  lb.
Ground Beef
F resh ______ ___ __________ lb.
Stewing Beef 7 9 c





Plate and Brisket. . . . .  .  lb.
Side Bacon
Ever*Sweet Sliced .................. lb.
Chicken Loaf
SwifPs Premium Sliced ........ lb.
Corned Beef
Swift’s Premium___............... lb.
FRESH BAKERY PRODUCTS • -  DANISH PASTRY
PUFF PASTRY 6-44c CRUSTY ROLLS.. doz.
APPLE JUICE Allens 48 o z . . . . 3  1 * 0 0
Martins .  .  .  . . . .  .  .  2  lbs.
FACIAL TISSUE^r 3 '"1 .00
3 -8 9 c
Cali. bx. . . . l b .




Oiler. 16 oz. jar
FIrozen. Fraser Vale.
24 oz. Special O tter-------- -
Fraser Vale. Special Otter ...... 12 oz. pbg.
Cut Rite RefiUs ........ 100 ft. rollWAXPAPER
LISTERINE Antisi^tlc   22 oz. bottle




Im ported. - .
CARROTS
Local Cello 2 l bs. . . . . . . .
C A U U P W E R
2 -7 9 cLocal. . . . .
DRIVE K,»g 1.59 SODAS .T S . -
LIFEBUOY SOAP ,
HEINZ PICKlESsl'S'ir; 69c 
TOMATO CATSUP « .o^
HONEY COMB
sco n  CONFIDETS «
VARIETY PACK W  89c 
DOGFOODr«r.i™4,„.55c
Medium Ontario 
Bulk ...... ...... .CHEESE
CiU U P lIC iJ  Baby Mallows, 7 oz.;
Galaxy Mixed, Q  1 A f t
Coconut Crunch, 9  oz. pkg..... a lfo r  l • U U
ONIONS
Imported Red, White Genuine 
Spanish .  . . . . . . . .  lb. d C i 7 l i
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS. NOV. 6  to SAT. NOV. 8
SHOPS CAPRI
r
WE RESERVE THE RIGirT TO UM IT QUANUTIES
RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY
k . -
i
Method Of Northern Progress
F O B T  MdilURRAY, Alta. 
(CP) A group seeking a  metb* 
od of d  e  V e l o  p  in  g Canada*! 
northland arrived Monday on 
the first leg of a  5,(X)0 mOe tour 
which vdll take them through 
the Northwest Territories, the 
Yukon and northern British Oo> 
lumbia.
The tour will give them a 
first-hand look at the problems 
which confront the establish­
ment of a corridor wUch would 
run from Newfoundland to B.C.
The groups. com p^ing busi­
nessmen, Vacationists, indus­
trialists and govemmoit ob­
servers, was put together by To­
ronto-law3rer Richard Rohmef, 
architect of the B£d-Canada 
velopment Corridor Foundation.
Mr. Rohmer envisages an 
East-West corridor which would 
open up the now-largely under 
veloped, unpopulated areas of 
Canada’s mid-north.
Purpose of the tour is to ex­
amine the advantages, of es­
tablishing a nationwide policy 
and plan for development of the 
north. ,
Mr. Rohmer told the 70 men 
on the tour he sees the corridor 
only as a starting point.
IS IT FEASIBLE?
“There’s no way we can make 
policy or a plan, but we eah 
come up with an answer as to 
whether a plan or a policy is 
feasible.”
In this town 270 miles north­
east of Edmonton the group 
split into committees which in­
vestigated industrialization, re­
sources, transportation, commu­
nications, financing and trade 
implications, urbankation, and 
environmental and ecological 
factors.
In the town, which has grown
to 8,000 people from 1,500 In 
three yean , they saw local busi­
nessmen, government pfDcials 
and teachers and visited the 
Great Canadian OH S u d s ex­
traction plant.
They discovered the town has 
many problems, particularly in 
communications and transporta­
tion, facton Mr. Rohmer i^aced 
high on his list of priorities for 
northern development
Hie group also found the town 
lacks recreational facilities and 
has no television.
Mayor Sam Hardin said the 
lack of television and oidy poor 
radio reception—the town re­
ceives only CBC radio, from a 
rebroadcart transmitter—is a 
major factor in the town’s tran­
sient population.
BBUm NAOm riXIDBIEB, PACOS u
Global Grain Disaster 
'O nly W ay O ut O f Glut'
CONCERN LIMITED 
Asked whether Great Cana­
dian has shown any concern 
about the lack of recreation, 
Mr. Hardin said:
“The company is very con­
cerned, but not ienough to put 
any mmiey into i t ’*
*1116 company has sunk about 
$300,000,000 into extracting bitu­
men which is processed into 
synthetic crude oil.
Mid-Canada delegates were 
told that there are only two doc 
tors for the town and ,V dentists 
or undertakers..
One delegate said if the mid­
north is to be developed the 
problems of Fort McMurray are 
of the type which will be faced 
elsewhere.
Today the ^oup  will meet of­
ficials and businessmen in- Ytl- 
lowknife, N.W.T., and in the five 
days remaining win visit Inu- 
vik, Aklavik, Tuktokaktuk anc 
Whitehorse in the Yukon and 
P  r  i n c e Rupert and Prince 
George in B.G.
FOR QUIETER CROSSINGS
Rubber railway crossing 
pads being installed here are 
the first in Canada to be used 
on a highway level crossing. 
The crossing pads are being
tested by Canadian National 
on a highway which crosses 
the country’s busiest stretch 
of rail line between Toronto 
and Hamilton, Qnt. According
to engineers the rubber cros­
sings provide smoother travel 
than the conventional wooden- 
plank type and require less 
maintenance.
50 Years Ago This Month 
A  Shaky Voice Broadcast
'Fringe' May Be Anachronism 
If Labor Trend Continues
OTTAWA (CP) — Fifty years 
ago this month a shaky voice 
I | ^ ra c k le d  from Montreal on dec- 
|r '^® ro-m agnetic  waves to hail the 
,'birth of commercial radio in 
Canada and signal the start of a 
continuing communications rev­
olution.
The recorded voice, long since 
forgotten, was broadcast by the 
Canadian Marconi Co. on sta­
tion XWA which by 1920 had re­
ceived federal govermnent ap­
proval to broadcast as CFCT 
Montreal
Reception that year to the few 
with toe rare privilege of a 
radio receiver was sporadic. 
Programming was at best irreg- 
' ■ ular.
But a t least some of the re­
co rd ^  music that fiUod most of 
‘the broadcasting time contained 
a  few of the year’s favorites: 
I ’ll Be With You in Apple Blos­
som Time; Alice Blue Gown; 
and I’m Always Chasing Rain­
bows.
The first commercial radio 
broadcasting licence—to operate 
a profit-making enterprise:—was 
issued to a newspaper. The Win­
nipeg Free Press in 1922 paid $1 
to the old department of marine 
and fisheries for a licence to 
operate station CJCG.
Two other licences, issued that 
year went to department stores 
—CJCD Toronto, owned by the 
T. Eaton Co. Ltd., and for CJBC
^ Algoma Men 
May Go Back
SAULT STE, MARIE, Ont, 
(CP) — Algomn steel workers, 
their strike settled by .n narrow 
voting margin, may ho hack at 
work by lalo this afternoon.
■The members of I.ocal 2251, 
United Steelworkers of Amor 
Icn. voted 2,587 to 2,:ii9 Tuesday 
night to end their walkout 
against Algomn Steel Corp, 
which began Aug. 28.
A total of 4,936 workers cast 
ballots out tj( a membership of 
iiore than 6,700. There were 30 
polled ballots.
A meeting is scheduled with 
management at 9 n.m. to work 
out details of a momorandum of 
agreement. Company officials 
announced prior to the vote they 
were ready to recall employees 
a.s soon'as the rtgreement was 
signed.
Algomn offirials now will con 
centrate on a strike by nlwni 
2 ' t ' members of the United 
Transporlt^ion Union, out since 
only outstanding
in Montreal owned by Dupuis 
Freres.
But radio was not a  lucrative 
business in its early years. Ad­
vertisers were scarce and by 
1926 both CJCD and CJBC had 
folded.
The problem peculiar to Cana­
dian broadcasting emerged in 
the first few years of broadcast­
ing and remains today: Large 
U.S. stations hear the border 
could smother Canatoan signals 
and dominate toe market.
Some faltering stations in 
Montreal and Toronto, unable to 
withstand the competition and 
sensing a p o s s i b l e  profit, 
formied connections with U,S. 
networks and used their pror 
gramming almost exclusively,
It was this kind of arrange­
ment that enabled Canadians in 
1926 to gather around a few ex­
isting receivers and hear how 
Gene Tunney outpointed Jack 
Dempsey in Philadelphia for the 
world h e a \^ e lg h t b o x i n g  
championship.
, By that time, however, net- 
w o r k broadcasting had ap­
peared in Canada too; operated 
In its embryonic stages by Ca­
nadian National Railways.
A radio d e p a r t m e n t was 
added to the debt-ridden CNR in 
the early 1920s and on Christ­
mas Day, 1923, the publicly- 
owned compaijr linked stations 
in Montreal and Ottawa, giving 
Canada its first network broad- 
ca.st.
By 1929, the railway had ex­
tended its network from const to 
const and was struggling to 
originate a degree of independ­
ent Canadian programming.
■A leading dramptist was hired 
to write a scries of Canadian 
piay.s for tlie network, An ambi­
tious young director named Ty- 
ronc Gutlvrie, to become a thea­
tre great, was brought from 
England to Oversee the opera­
tion.
CRASH ENDS VENTURE
But the 1929 Wall Street col­
lapsed and the businc.ss depres­
sion of the 1930s spelled the end 
of the railway's new venture,
Its direct successor was the 
Canadian Radio Broadcasting 
Commission set up in 19.3? large 
ly as n result of n report by a
When toe three-man commis 
sion was replaced in November, 
1936, by toe Canadian Broad­
casting Corp. it had 54 affiliate 
stations across Canada and held; 
ownership of seven. Broadcast­
ing was in both E n ^ s h  and 
French.
The CBC was also the agency 
empowered by the federal gov­
ernment with regulatory authori­
ty of broadcasting and the re 
sponsibility of developing a dis 
tinctive Canadian system..
Many broadcasters who have 
been in the industry through 
much of its history say radio 
came into its own during toe 
Second World War,
Families recognized toe value 
of radio news as they turned on 
their receivers each night for 
word of a faraway war where 
thd r sons or daughters were 
fighting.
VOICES WELL KNOWN
Such “doomsday voices” as 
that of Lome Greene, now star 
of the television series Bonanza, 
became as familiar and person­
able to many as that of a next- 
door neighbor.
One pf the greatest spurs to 
the developnient of radio broad 
casting was toe advent of televi­
sion in Canada In September, 
19.32, when the CBC's first two 
stations in Toronto and Mont­
real went bn the air, 
Broadcasters say radio has 
not been permanently hurt by 
television. It has been forced to 
concentrate to a greater extent 
on audience analysis and the 
provision of public affairs and 
iii-depto nows stories, say those 
involved in the industry.
"But you can’t watcli televi­
sion and drive your car,” said 
an official of toe Canadian Asso­
ciation of Broadcasters. “And 
t h e  transistor revolution in 
radio means you can take It any­
where.”
Broadcasters’ major concern 
going Into too 1970s is still toe 
increasing influx of U.S. pro­
gramming a n d  broadcasting 
regulations which arc under 
con.stnnt development.
Regulatory authority passed 
from the CBC to the Board of 
Broadcast Governors In 195B
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) -  One of 
the steadiest trends in toe 
United States employment pic­
ture, as steady as the upward 
trend at wages, is toe growth of 
fringe benefits. Some day, if the 
trend c o n t i n u e  s, toe term 
“ fringe”  will be an anachron­
ism.
In toe period from 1929 to 
1967, toe increase in payments 
for benefits averaged 9.6 per 
cent a year. Wages and sala­
ries, however, increased at a 
rate  of 3.9 per cent.
A m e r i c a n  companies now 
spend rnore than $109,000,000,000 
a year on pensions, sick leave, 
vacations and so oh, ah amount 
equal to about. 12.5 per cent of 
the gross national product—the 
total of all goods and services 
produced.
Yet, says a study by the non­
profit Institute for toe Future, 
the United States never has. 
been a leader.in implementing 
social benefit programs.
In fact, in all cases studied by 
IFF, the United States never 
has been among the first eight 
countries to adopt any such re­
form; It whs, for example, the 
last of 24 countries studied to 
provide insurance for sickness 
and maternity. ,
EDMONTON (CP) Two ex- 
perts on world marketing say 
toe world’s major wheat-pro­
ducers are  likely to suffer from 
over-production, for s e v c r  a 1 
more years and that toe only 
relief they see is a global crop 
disaster.
The two- Donald K. Woodward 
of New York City, director of 
toe United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization office^ 
and J. W. Madill of Edmonton, 
general manager of the Alberta 
Wheat Pool, were f  e a t  u  r e d  
speakers Monday a t toe opening 
session of Direction ’70, a bon- 
ihrence on food marketing po­
tential sponsored by toe Alberta 
agriculture •depaurtment.
The 1969-70 production out­
look . .. . holds little promise for 
substantial relief . . . unless 
crop f^ u re s  arise in countries 
of major supply importance,” 
)r, W i^w ard  told delegates.
(Current problems of over­
supply could persist for several 
years barring unforeseen crop 
disasters in major producing 
areas,” Mr. Madill said.
But while the grain storage 
bins of toe producers creak 
under toe strain, th^ breadbas­
kets of underdeveloped or new­
ly-developing nations ring hol­
low—a “striking paradox,” said 
Dr, Woodwihrd.
pected sales and market trends, plus eanyover stocks will be
'Implications for Canada, in 
view of toe current surplus situ­
ation in most exporting nations 
and reduced requirements of 
many importers, are that more 
wheat land will have to be 
taken out of production.
NEED FEWER ACRES
A crop of 50(1,000,000 bushds 
can be grown on considerate 
fewer acres than are currently 
in use.
“A further 15 per cent reduc­
tion in 1970 wouM lower wheat 
a c r e a g e  to about 21,000,000 
acres.
“However, toe‘effect on sur-
negUgiUe. If these are to be re­
duced, a still more-drastic re­
duction in production is re­
quired."
Dr. Woodward, concentrating 
on developing nations, said 
these have seldom been able to 
import grain to fulfil food needs 
because of “foreign exchange 
starvation"
“Efficient exporters like C ^ -  { 
ada must e x m  a l l : possibla « 
pressure to ,aU international or- * 
ganizations, toduding FAO, to { 
secure an agreem ^t which will i 
ensure them room to toe major [  
commercial import marketo," I 
Dr. Woodward said. t
OTTAWA (CP) . — Lengthy p a n d  i n  g present welfare
EXTRAS IN SIGHT
The IFF study concluded that 
a mass of new benefits should 
get at least a tryout in toq 1970s 
In many of the world's indus­
trialized nations, and that some 
may become the rule rather 
than the exception within .10 
years of their introduction.
Among those benefits likely to 
make an appearance in the 
1970s:
M i n i m u m  annual income 
guaranteed b y  government, 
guaranteed employment, mater^ 
nity benefits for unwed mothers, 
pension plan extensions to pro­
vide for recreational, educa­
tional, medical, residential and 
legal costs.
Also: cost of living adjust­
ments for disability insurance, 
subsidized housing for employ­
ees, “in-house" advance degree 
programs^ widely available edu­
cational leave with pay, several 
shorter weeks during the year.
WANT THEIR RIGHTS
The IFF found that innovative, 
trends are at work, mainly 
through pressure or stimulus 
from labor, and that one of the 
strongest is the growing belief 
among workers that benefits 
are rights rather than gifts or 
rewards.
A great expansion is expected 
in dental coverage, in toe ehmi- 
nation of employee expense for 
mapor medical benefits, and in 
the availability of annual physi­
cals and other health benefits.
Longer vacations also are on 
the list of benefits expected to 
expand greatlyr-and__workers 
are expected to win increased 
flexibility to scheduling time 
off.
Pension income is expected to 
rise and also to be adjusted for 
increases to toe cost of living. 
And pension plans are expected 
to be rewritten so that they can 
be carried from one Job to 
another.
Although many of the changes 
may be expected to result from 
labor's prodding and legislation 
by government, the IFF study 
found, management probably 
will take toe lead in increasing 
personal services for employ­
ees.' ■ ,
COULD GET WORSE
Turning to toe C a n a d i a n  
scene, Mr. Madill said domestic 
producers would face sarious 
hardship and drastic, adjust­
ments to toeir industry if sales 
continued to decline.
“The current world wheat 
surplus has probably created a 
greater problem to Canada than 
in any other country in the 
world," Mr. MadUl said, citing 
acreage increases by farmers 
after record sales to 1966.
“While . . .  Canada was prod­
ucing these larger-than-average 
crops, her export trade volume 
began to slip.”
He predicted toe carryover 
would be more toaux 1,000,000,000 
bushels by next July, basing his 
prediction on anticipated 1969 
production, current surplus, ex-
Philip Dines 
And Nets Medal
penitenfiary sentences to young 
drug offenders are as destruc­
tive as the drugs themselves, a 
Calgary lawyer said to an im­
passioned Commons plea Tues­
day night.
Eldon WooUiams (PC—Cal­
gary North) urged toe govern­
ment to help create a compulso­
ry educational program for 
youth to teach toe perils of 
drug-taking and the “terrible 
jail sentences” they face if 
caught.
He was one of toe concluding 
speakers during toe eight-dby 
throne speech debate which 
began Friday, Oct. 24. The 
Commons later approved by a 
voice vote the traditional ad­
dress in reply to the throne 
speech.
Today toe House returns to 
normal business with scheduled 
consideration of two bills aris­
ing out at toe June 3 budget. 
They extend to toe end of 1970 
the three-per-cent surtax on per­
sonal and corporate income, 
and amend the customs tarif 
and the Excise Tax Act. Both 
were given routine first reading 
Tuesday.
In other business Tuesday, 
Prime Mtoisto: Trudeau tabled 
in toe Hjuse the report of a 
three-man study group on gov­
ernment information services.
schemes and . establishing a 
guaranteed annual Income.
Mr. MacEachen branded op­
position speeches during toe de­
bate as examples of “obsessive 
negativism” and said non-confi­
dence motions had been vague 
and general. ,
The government easily batted 
down four opposition non-confi­
dence votes diuing toe t h ^ e .  
speech debate. It defeated Gon- 
servative motions 113 to 64 and 
91 to 46, an NDP motion by 106 
to 53 and a Creditiste confidence 
test 165 to 13.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons: Liberal 154, Conservative 
72, NDP 22, Creditiste 14, Inde­
pendent 1, vacant 1.
sm iett tm
•  Upholstery 
O Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-SMl
Sure Income; Good Housing
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
Prince Philip dined \rith Presi­
dent Nixon Tuesday night at a 
private affair and had breakfast 
with Vice-President S p i r o  
Agnew today.
The Prince flew bis private 
plane .to Washington IV esday  
from Sheridan, Wyo., where he 
had stayed at a ranch owned by 
Oliver Wallop, father of Lady 
Porchester, a friend of toe 
Royal Family,
He arrived in Sheridan Oct. 31 
after touring Canada to promote 
the Duke of Edinburgh Awards 
program.
Philip will continue on to New 
York later today where he will 
confer with UN Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant ’and Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller.
At a banquet tonight, the 
prince will receive. the' Pilgrims 
of the United States’ gold medal 
for outstanding contributions to 
Anglo-American rdations.
He is scheduled to return 
home Thursday
FAIRER TO WOMEN
BOMBAY (AP) -  “India Is 
ahead of the United States in its 
recognition of women,” Ambas­
sador Kenneth Keating told In­
dian journalists at a news con­
ference, Keating, a former U.S. 
senator from New York, noted 
India has 45 women members of 
Parliament while there are only 
11 women in both houses of toe 
U.S. Congress.
royal commission headed by a and 10 ycara inter wnk assumed 
world-renowned Canadian bank- by the more powerful Conodlan
er, Sir John Aird,
Hie reixirt recommended a 
highly-autonomoiis broadonstinf; 
organization to ncqulro and 
opcrnle all inlvntc slntion.s. Tlie 
network was to be financed by 
licence fees from listeners luid 
(,'oveniment Rrnnt.s,
At the lime there were about
Rndlo-Tclcvi.slon Comiplfislon 
Transport Minister Don Ja­
mieson. n former broadcaster, 
said in a recent address: 
“Broadcasting has g o n e  
through nil types pf crises In its 
development. There is still too 
vmich interferenee—too many 
vcgkilntlons. But the great prob-Oct. 16. The
Issue Is wages. '600,000 receiving pets in Canadajlenis are abend. It's the same
Company nfficinip have sail with approximately 40 per cent.revolution at 10 times the speed 
tliev Intend to utwrnt** the plant of th e ' i>opulation within range'of the 1960s that we have lo pre- 
Without the UTU members l( of existing Canhdlnn sUltons, j pare for." 
necessary.
HALIFAX (CP) -  A guaran- 
teed annual income for all Ca­
nadians, a good education and 
adequate housing are Important 
arms in the war against pov- 
orty, according to three briefs 
presented to Monday’s session 
of tlio Senate committee on pov­
erty here.
H h'co briefs were presented 
by too Dalhouslo University In­
stitute on Public Affairs, the 
Black United Front and 41 
grade U students from h Syd­
ney, N.S., high school 
In an audio-visual submission 
—backed up by a short written 
brief and discussion—the BUF 
called for Negro social workers 
to work with poor blacks. 
Whites cnnnpt relate to black 
problems which they do not un­
derstand.
. The front said welfare meas­
ures are needed for the aged, 
Infirm and handicapped, but 
I he working iKior must also he 
helped lo increase their wages 
above the poverty level.
WANTS CO-OPERATIVES
Carlyle Warner, chairman of 
the front, said Negroes want to 
become involved In Industry, 
through co-operatives, and keep 
part of the money being spent
PROPOSES NEW AGENCY
It recommended creation of a 
new agency—Information Can­
ada—to t ^  Canadians about 
their government. The report of­
fered scathing criticism of exist­
ing information services and 
said it found many information 
officers unhappy in the service.
Mr. WooUiams accused SoUd- 
ioi)-General George Mcllraito of 
attempting to mislead toe House 
through his repUes to questions 
by Mr. WoolUams earlier about 
the conviction and sentencing 
last week to a total of 29 years 
of seven Calgary youths on drug 
charges.
M a n p o w e r  Minister AUan 
MacEachen, the only minister 
to enter Tuesday's debate, said 
the proposed white paper on so­
cial security, expected tl\is ses­
sion, wiU show what accommo- 
d a t i p n  the government has 







Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right In the heart of down­
town Vancouver, GranviUe at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facul­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. AU public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.50-$5.50 
With bath or shower 
$6.00 - $7.50
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone MU 5-7235 
Vancouver
Member: CAA and AAA
M sMkln), nt serabbing 
l^P^w lfb Mfe*flowef-fre»b*
'  CARPET & FURNITURE 
aEANINO by D a m ls a n ^
• AOSORBS soil, restores colon 
e All service done In your homo
• Fwntthlnos dry, bi use tome day 
buraoleau Rug A Upholstory Cleaners 
Call 763-3224 — 1872 Camithera St.
In black communities on such 
Items as housing. Money from 
such projects has been circulatr 
Ing back into white business, he 
said.
The Dalhousie group said that 
a guaranteed income, better 
housing and better education for 
the poor would be helpful In 
breaking traditions of poverty.
According to Hoyle: 






A R E  Y O U  W I L D  E N O U G H  
T O  W E A R  I T ?
You are If you love danger, dram a, daring  
fashions. If you want a scent that subtly alters on 
your skin to become yours alone. If you throb to 
the jungle of Faberge's fanciful TIgress-strjped 
gift presentations in a whole range of bath and -it' -
SOCIAL SER\TCE
The c(wnmunlty chest mov^ 
nienl began in Canada with the 
formation of a Federation of 
Jewiah Pbilnnthroplca in hotli 
Montreal and Toronto in 1917,
ACE
l-Jleetrotnolor Service 
*'We repair and service all 
electric m otors,' appliance* 
and p o w e r  l o o t s "
2978 r*ndo»y SI.
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•  Westbank 
m Rural Kelowna 
« Winfield
| ‘honc 7A5-744J
■ Mon. - Frl. 9-S p.m, 
CompcUtiva Price* .
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Ligta's Travel Sendee Poor Seasons Travel
25S Deraard Ave. I-I74S N». 11 Bhopa Capri 24124
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I 100 lb. sack
Netted Gems
Local, No. 1 G r a d e .....
D rybelt Potatoes
Local,
No. 2 Grade, cello. .
M andarin
O ranges
California Satsuma Oranges 









concentrated, 6  oz. t i n . .  ^ . for
Bel-air Frozen. 




or Neapolitan - . . . . .
Lucerne. Assorted. 
8 oz. carton .......... 39c
4 0 ^
'55) f
All-Purpose Grind, Contains 
Columbian Coffees.  1 lb. bag
Tea Bags 
Coffee Tone
Casino. Ceylon Tea. 




cal as a spread or for 
baking and cooking. 
1 lb. p r in t .  .  . .  -
Canned M ilk Lucerne15oz.tins
Rolled Oats Quick Cooking. .
Bleach White Magic, 128 oz. plastic .  .  -
HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS
49c Si- 89cASA Tablets Safeway.Btic. of 250*s
Tablets, Safeway, 
Bottle of 1 0 0 's .
Toothpaste Colgate.Giant Size Tube 59c A lka-S eltzerS :rB K r:.55c
S h a m D o o " ”" ^ ' ^ "16.6 oz. Plastic
0 0 ,  Hair Spray $1.39
O  # L  • ■ With Fnlso Eyelashes.
S«(tw»y Gift O tden como In ■ »"S« 
denominations w lild t» «  by 
everyone. Wonderful for hotldoy bW« *® 
employcei, frlendi, re la llve i.po iltnan^  




Taste TcHs. Choice Qnality
M*oz. tin 5 for $1*00
Lemon Juice
Snnkist
tin ............ 2 for 29Ĉ
Safflo Oil
For Cooklilig, Baking
24 oz. \ t f k  
bottle ________ L. OVC
Beans With Pork
Lib^iy’s l>ccp Brown





Zee. Reg. & Tronic Tone.
....2 ro. 43c
Cat Food








mV  .in 4 ,„r $1.00
Meat Spreads
B o b o s  Ammitdl
ii:; ....4 ,0. 59c
Pure Lard
Maiile Leaf






King Size <tl 70 
Pkg. . ft»r Y
Toilet Tissue
7xe. Assorted.
Pkg. of . it oOr 
4 ro lls ........  Jm for #
Pancake Flour
Aunt lemima.
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KTEI.OWWA PAB.T COOTIEE. WBP., KOV. S. IWt PAQg t t
Prices EKective:
November 5th to 8th
In-Your'Friendly Kelowna Safeway Stoi:e.
' \Vc Rtserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
- 4
f'9̂ '
Round Steakl iStanding Rib
Full Cut. Bone In. Govern­
ment Inspected. Canada 





Frozen fresh, cut up in easy 
to use portions. Tender, 
ju ic y .................................. lb.
Game HensCornish.Top Quality ....... Each
Canada Choice, y  Q g t  
Good. . .  . l b .  J m j F f tPlate Boiling Beef 
Sliced Side Bacon'^“' “̂ 89c
Beef Sausage
Economy Brand, 
lb. Package, . 99c
Breaded Sausage nb"Tkg....59c
1 lb. package. . . .
Finnan Haddie S I . . . .  ib. 79c
Cod Fillets top!'totch....... ». 69c
Large Kippers ... ib 53c
Boneless Kippers s?o1°r'ib. 59c
"C aptain 's Choice Seafoods"
Batter-Fried Smelts
Captain's Choice Brand.'
A quick tasty treat, ............... ......lb. 6 3  c
Fish C s k C S  Cod. Breaded . ... H». 63c
L s k s  Perch Batter-Fned... — lb. 87c






Breakfast Gems Town House, Choice 




g r e e t
abookaw eek J t ig g  
thereafter at
A ..59c A...55C
Glace Cherries Fruit Cake Fruit
Robinson's or Cut Peel
• ' ' ■ ■ Z'
Red  ̂ Green or Asst. Robinson's
8 oz. Pkg. 16 oz. Pkg.
39c 49c
Golden Yellow, B.C. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 lb. bag
Harvest Blossom, All Purpose,
No. 1 quality. 20 lb. bag .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Pure, Empress. True fru it 
flavor, 48 fl. oz. t i n . . . . .
Hmnz Asst.
4^^ oz. t i n . . . .
Seedless, Enchanted Isle, 
Apstralian, 2 lb. package .
1 0 . M . 0 0
Australian, Enchanted Isle,
For Butter Tarts, 2 Ib. package
Joliuson's. I'uuuc.




Light Bulbs lfo r$ 1  0 0
ii.E. Shadow Ban. 40, 60, 100 W. Pkg. of 2 Mm ^  I  •  W
\ I G E- Bulbs. 100 to <|:| jflll
I " L I 9 I 1 T  300 w att. Each .  ^  L U  #
$1.45 Soft Sweep Broom
Peaches
Tona Brand. 9 O Z .----------------
Toym Houiie, Fancy, Cal. Cling. 
Sliced or Halves. 20 oz. fin ........ 3
Floor Polish
Rug Shampoo v'L«o. i..  $1.99 Yacht Mop
Spot»;;e Mop S !!: ...... : $1.99 Liouid Ammonia
Strong, ,
durable......Each




AsNorted. 10 oz. tins Tomato or Veg. 10 oz.
6 . 1 . 0 0  8 - 1 . 0 0
Christmas. Assorletl.
10 Roll 
Pack .... *2.49 3 Roll Pack .. 79c
55c
Dust and V/ax
Bon-aml S'"La,oi 75c Bon-Ami Powder ^̂ 0",",!. 2 ,0. 39c
Bon-.Ami. A O j* I lowch. COl*
Special oiler. 7 oz......  U V C  J"V.IOTll Package ol 12's ..............................  J / C IS A F E m X
i  fVi 0 i
/'
T A to l4  KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB. WED.. NOV. f . 1M» ^
"HUNTING" FOR RESULTS? -  YOUU FIND GOOD "SHOTS" IN WANT ADS -  PHONE 762-4445
BUYING .  .  .  SELLING * • .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
CUSSIFIED RATES
ClMiified AdvcrtiwmrBU . and Not* 
ic«t for tfai* pace m uit bo rccofred 
4:30 pjn . dap p n v to n  to pubUcs* 
tioo. • . ■ '
Pbooo 762-4443 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
_ Ont or two daro 4c. per word, per 
iasntlMk
Threo conaecnUTO' dayo, H ie  per 
word per bu c ith n .
ffia coaaecaUTo dapd. 3e per word 
per laicTtioB.
Mlaimom ebargo baaed ea 15 wordi. 
Hiaimura ebargo le t aay advcitUo* 
Bicat la dOe. -
Blrtba. Eagagemoata. Marriagea 
4e per word, ralabnam K.00.
^D eath  NoUeca. la  Memoiiaou. 
Carda of Tbaako 4e per word, mini* 
a a m  tz.00.
II Bot -pald wUUo 10 dayt. a s  
additional' charge oi 10 per cent.
l o c a l  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUcablo withia drenlidloa x'ooo 
only.;'
Deadllao 4:30 p jn . day previoua to 
pubUcatloB.
Oao laaertloa S l.n  per eoluma Incb. 
Ttarco eeaiecuUTO iasertloaa SLM 
per cotunm Incb.
Sia conaecutlvo iaserUoaa 0L47 
per column inch.
Bead your advertisement the first 
day it appears. Wo will not be re s­
ponsible for more than one incorred 
,tnsertloa.
V BOX BEPUES 
3Se charge for the uso’of a  Courier 
box Bomber, and 23c, additional if 
replies are  to bo mailed...
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confidential.
AS a  condition of acceptance or a 
box number advertisement, while 
. every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the ' advertiser as 
toon as possible, wo . accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arisen through either fail- 
uro or delay in forwarding such ro- 
piles, however caused .' whether by 
neglect or otherwise. 
iBepUes win bo held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Rotttc ’
. 1 3  months $20.00
a months . . . . . . . . . .  li.oo
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
MAO. RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
13 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
g months 15.00
: g months .................... 0.00
B.C. ootsida Kelowna City Zona . . 
13 months ; $16.00 -
0 months ____ . 9.00
1 moatha .............  $.00
Same Day Delivery 
, d a  Kelowna Ratail Trading Area) 
13 months . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
g months 11.00
5 months .................. . 6.00
Canada Ontsida B.C.
13 months .................. $26.00
0 months ................  15.00
3 months ............. 1.00
VB. Foreign Conatries 
^  months ..............  $35.00
6 months ..................  20.00
g months ............... 11.00
All mail payablo in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER 




“No Job Too SmaU”
Interior Sign Service
■ M. W. F. tf
11. Business Personal
PERSONALIZED BEAUTY SEBVICE. 
Your borne. Glamorize Chriatmai perm 
and t in t  Tclephooe G^Uea Curl 763- 
0(90. 'Uceaacd. $6
FVB COAT REtTYUNG. REPAIRING, 
rclinings mako jackets, capes, atoiei. 
Tele^xma 703-4032. tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE — 
EHectric organ tuning. Contact Harry' 
Kirke, 016 Fuller Ave.. Kelowna. i n
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F. tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W. F tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 






ALOOBOUCS ANONYMOUS —  WRITE 
P.O. Box 537,: Kclowna. B.C.. Tctdphons 
7624893.. In Winflhld 766-3107.
I t  there o drinking problem in your 
home? Contact AI-Aaoa at 762-7333 or 
7654760.
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity InformaUon Service and Vol­
unteer Burean weekdays 9;1^U:30 
a.m. 763-3608. U
CEBAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNINGi 
aitemoon and evening, for beginners 
and adapneed atudehts. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your life? 
For help, telephone 768-5388. ' 101
16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE H1GHB18E 
a t 1938 Paadoay now reidliig telaxo i 
and > bodroenu inttet. No ebOdrea. no 
pets. T d ep b o u  7S5364L U
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
chOdrea.: No pets. TMephoae 7044246.
U
LABGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $10 
per montb. inctnding garage. Adults 
only. Available. December 1st. Tele­
phone 76^321S. U
BBIGBT TWO BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
hospital, availabla December L  Preieir 
quirt couple. No pets. Tdepboae 763- 
4888. 85
THREE BOOM BASEMENT SUITE 
and bath. Separata enirance. Stove end 
refrigerator. No pats. Telepbcne 763- 
7200. . U
TWO b o o m  SELF CONTAINED SUITE. 
Non smokers. Abstainers. Working 
pei^Ie preferred. Clnso to downtown 
and CaprL Telephone 762-0290. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
available.. Completely self-contained. 
Sunny Beach Resort, Telophone 762-3567.
82
PARTLY FUBNISBEO BACHELOR 
BuUo available November 1. ESderly 
people preferred. Telephone 7654038.
U
ANYONE INTERESTED IN HYPNOSIS 
or related phenomena please write Box 
C177. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 84
TURNER PLUMBING 
& Gas Service 
Remodel youi* bathroom. 
For expert advice call
763-4382 Evenings
M. W, S, 92
JORDAN’S RUGS -i- TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet ael- 
ection. telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, if
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience — signs, paper- 
hanging, renovations. Daniel Murphy 
764-4887. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. If yonr carrier 
has not left one with yon. would you 
please contact The Kelowna DaBy 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W. F . tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST: UTTLE PUPPY PART CORGY. 
two months old. brown with white 
front leg, one white paw. No toil.
Finder please call 763-5373. 83
LOST: BLACK CORDUROY CHANGE 
purse, in The Bay. Finder please 
telephone 763-4033, 82
LOST: ON HALLOWEEN IN THE Vic­
inity of Rotary Beach, small calico cat. 
Children's pet. Telephone 762-5346. 82
FOUND: BLACK AND BLONDE MALE 
Shepherd type dog. vicinity Lloyd’s 
Grocery. Telephone 763-2203. 82
14. Announcement
2 . Deaths
HEIN — Patsed away suddenly on 
November 3rd. Mr. Wilhelm Hein, aged 
61 years. late of Hein Road. Rutland. 
Surviving Mr. Hein are his loving wife. 
Alma and two eons and three daughteri, 
Richard and Karl in Kelowna; Alice 
(Mrs. H. Direberti Ruth (Mrs. E. 
Reger) both in Kelovroe. EUika .(BIra. 
D. Romey) in Virginia. U.S.A. Tea 
grandchildren; one brother. Mr. O. 
Hein in Sudbury. Ont.; one slstor. Mrs. 
Adele Lange in Kelowna. Funeral ser­
vice will be held from The Evangelical 
United Brethren Church in Kelowna, 
interment in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’s Fnneral Service are, in charge 
of the arrangements. 81
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
ilSl Leon Ave. 7624119
M, W. F. tf
5. In Memoriam
; LAHEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
. addresa Sto. 15 Breton Court. • 1293 
Lawrence Ava.. 7624730. "Grava mark- 




H. H. SCHNEIDER, for the last 5 years with the Kelowna 
Auction Market, has dissolved partnership and is now  ̂ as 
in the past, purchasing real estate and household fur­
nitures for cash or oil consignment. We will also conduct 
your complete estate and household furniture by auction 
at a special rate. Do take advantage of my 40 years ex­
perience in the field of auctioneering.
At present, use 762-4736
FOR APPOINTMENTS 
Place, Date and Telephone Number will be 
announced later.
.81, 88
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 5IOTEL 
unit. UtiUUcs paid. Telephone 763-5969,
THREE BEDR005I. Ito BATH Funily 
xuite In four-plex. RuUand. $130 monthly 
Telephone 763-2683.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE IN, 
remodelled.' Quiet tenant required. Tele­
phone 763-3633. 65
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Downtown Rutland. Telephone 765-7038.
85
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SIRTE 
for rent. Capri area. Available Novem­
ber 15. Telephone 763-2829. 81
17. Rooms for Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEFOiO R O O M , 
complete^ famished with linens and 
dishes provided, .close in: Gentleman
only. Telephone 7624801 after 6 p.m.
■«
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING R005I WITH 
kitchen. Main floor. Close to hospital. 
Elderly gentleman only. Non-drinker. 643 
Glenwood Ave. Telephone 762-2306. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING R O O M  
with private bath and private en­
trance. $70 a  month. Available immedi­
ately. 765 Rose AVe. tf
L A R G E  LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room available for clean quiet working 
adult. 1083 Martin Ave. ; Baby sitter 
available. 83
15. Houses for Rent 15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE. 
Dec. '1 st for two o r three months. 
Only reliable older couple need apply. 
$140.00 per month, plus utilities.' Dami- 
age deposit $100.00. One mile from 
store. Write Box C182. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 84
VACANCY DECEMBER 1. TWO BED- 
room cottage, stove, refrigerator and 
water supplied. No objection to one 
small child. No pets. References re­
quired. Telephone 765-6335. The Arma- 
dor , Manor, across from Alountain 
Shadows, if
TWO BEDROOM MODERN HOME, IN 
Westbank, electric heat, fireplace, large 
cabinet kitchen. Large wired work­
shop and garage. Garden spot and 
rose , garden. References. Telephone 
768-5529. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE TO 
hffiqiital, $120 a  month. Telephone 763-
4500. . > ' tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
country. No welfare applicants. Tele­
phone 763-4891. 83
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. ■ . ' u
CLEAN L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, gentleman preferred. Private en­
trance..'Telephone 763-4208. . it
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only. 1851 Bowes 
St.. Telephone 7624775. if
SLEEPING ROOMS. NEWLY DECOR- 
ated In private, home. Telephone 762- 
2489. if
BRIGHT WARM ROOM FOR QUIET 
working lady. Near Capri. Telephone 
762-2725. 86
B A C H E L O R  SUITE AVAILABLE 
November lO. Rutland area. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Telephone 765-5379. 83
BERNARD LODGE. R003I FOR RENT. 
911 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-2215. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM OR BOARD AND ROOM. 
Young gentleman like to share a base­
ment suite. Telephone . 762-3912 morn 
ing, or 762-3749 afternoon. 84
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available in our newly completed 
building oh Lakeshorei^Road. -Com ­
pletely insulated, electric heat. Fea­
tures bath and shower, cable television 
and telephones. Available until June 
28, No children, no pets. Canamara 
Beach MoteL telephone 7634717. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME \V1TH 
laundry room and carport, refrigerator 
and stova. electrically heated. Available 
December 1. Also one bedroom suite, 
fully fumlslipd. available' November 5, 
Telephone 762-6587. 82
NEW LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
home in Hollywood Subdivision, wall to 
wall c a rp e t,; extra room and workshop 
i n . full basement. Carport, ienced. No 
pets. References please. $165, 'Tele-, 
phone 765-7467 after 5 p.m. 85
PEACIILAND: FOUB-PLEX UNIT,
three bedrooms, one and half bath, 
electric heal, washer-dryer hookup, 
$135 per month. No pels, two children 
accepted. Telephone ' 767-2376, ' If
PAINTINGS BY
Frank Dudas
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
SCHERTLE 
ART GALLERIES
529 Lawrence Ave. Ph, 3-4716
81
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X  WITH 
basement near Vocational School, Avail­
able November 15. $125 per month.
One child accepted. Telephone 763- 
4232. if
m  BATHROOMS, 3 BEDROOM, FIVE- 
plex on HcKenzIo Road, RuUand. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hookup. $135 
per month. No pets. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. II
MODERN FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakoshore cottage until June 15. 
$)20 per month, ulllltles included. No 
pels. Telephone 768-5769. Bouclierir 
Beach Resort. II
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping :view dl 
Okanagan Lake, Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765 or 768-5449.
-if
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available November, IS, Mill Creek 
Apartments. Stove, refrigerator, wail to 
wall carpets, cable TV. heat, lights and 
parking included, $135 per month. No 
pets. No children. Retired or profes- 
sional persons preferred, Telephonq 76‘2- 
4840., it
HUSCH MANOR, HUSCH RD., RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
L arge ' storage space each suite, Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied, Telephone 
763-3515, 763-3630. M, W. F , tf
2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V .,, elevator, carpeting and many 
other ext' is, Children not excluded. 
Located In the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard ' Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M, W. F . II
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 - $120 per month. Ail 
utilities Incinded. $50 damage deposit 
required,. No pets, Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. if
I OKANAGAN J A P A N E S E  UNITED 
Church rail Chow Mein Supper and 
BaxanTi. held at Okamian J , .mt- .e 
Vnitad Church. South ol Di h o-in 
Thealr*. Saturday. Nov, $, Time 3 p.m. 
$• 7 p.m. E at In or taka outi 81




DlfnlHed Funerals at 
modest cost.
For infbrmaUon write 
15^ EUls St., Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
W tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specladhdntf In  ̂
valuation of local property 




J. A. MePhmon, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F. If
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANXOAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
{M-feour aervlce. 
ITouschoId, commercial and 
tadustrial tanka cleaned. 
Phone 7M4Uia or 762-48S2 
m  Biinie Ave.
M. W. r  tf
TO, nF,NT FOR 3 MONTHS. NEW 
13’ X 5.5‘ mobilt home, completely 
turnlahed and ready for occupancy, No 
children or pell. Telephone 762-7B59.
84
" ’M|.AnLE IMMEDIATELY. CLO.SE 
.u Rutland. I centre. Three bedroom 
home I with lull biaemeni, 8150 per 
month I plua utllllica. Telephone 76.5- 
6503. 8.5
WILL LEASE OUR COMFORTABLE 
two bedroom furnlahed home from 
November 16 to March 31, 8123 per 
month plua utllltlea, Abnialneri pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-0105. If
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDBOOM. 
lull baaement aixplex In Rutland, on 
naw road between Itugford and Harily 
Road, Children welcome, No pela. Tele. 
phona 761-4.308, if
TWO YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, nhwiy decorated, full baaement, 
no p«U, Immtdialo poamalon, Tele- 
phono 765-3335. If
LARGEliiiPLlTxT'rH 
doublo plumbing. - NMr downtown Ru|. 
land. Available November 15, $145,
'rclephone 763-6086, 86
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX CIJ)SE TO 
downUmn Rutland. Full baaement, 
Available December 1. 1123 monthly, 
TcImiIiom  7«56<I0. 88
PRACnCAL TWO BEDROOM DupUx 
In RuUand. hill haaemcni. carport, 
cloa* to ahopping and acbool, Tale- 
pbonn 7tt-03U. 82
LAKoilOnE ixiTTAilETlN TOl’LAR 
Point, partially fumliihed. too be»I- 
rooma, llreplave, $150 monlhly, Tele­
phone 7f3-373*. 81
TWO YEAR OLD T5Vo' RI.DRmM 
houie. Children welcomA Available 
November I, Taltpliaoe 7614274 between 
4-7 ixm. It
TWO REDBOOM UPSTAIBB APART 
ment, tcrol-lurnlahed. private entrance, 
electric heal. Not aulloble for children. 
Immediate poaiesaion. Telephone 762- 
0429 oiler $ p.m.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM APART 
picnt Bullea convenicnily located, Or­
chard Manor Aparlmenia, Bernard 
Avf, Available December I. $143 per 
month. NO pela. Telephone 763-3496. ti
BOARD AND ROOKl FOR ELDERLY 
folka in licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephone 762-0543, ti
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
coiiple or young working girls. Private 
home. Telephone 764-4035. 82
PROFESSIONAL MAN WITH YOUNG 
family neejs 3 bedroom house or 
duplex, close to downtown on or before 
December lat. References available. 
Telephone 763-2078. 84
DOCTOR AND YOUNG FAMILY RE- 
qulre 3 .to 4 bedroom bouse in or near 
Kelowna by December 1. 862 Cumber­
land Crescent, North Vancouver. Tele­
phone . 985-2336. 82
LAWYER WITH 3 CHILDREN RE- 
qulrea 3-4 bedroom house by December 
1st In or near Kelowna. Telophone Mr. 
MoIIard, 763-4129 days, 763-4717 even­
ings. 81
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD, 10 
acres , and up without house and mach­
inery. Telephone 765-5322 or write C. 
II. Jentachi R.R. 2. Kelowna,
i W. F. S. «
APARTMENT WANTED BY DECEM- 
her 1. two bedroom furnished, near 
Shops Capri (or two single working 
girls. Telephone 763-4743 alter 4 p.m. 84
MEDICAL FAMILY REQUIBES ’niB EE  
or four bedroom home, furnished or un­
furnished, for one - year. Reply Box 
C-170, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 82
RELIABLE TENANTS WOULD LIKI- 
lo rent lurnished two bedroom house In 
Kelowna or Biilland, Telephone 762 
7167. 82
WANTED FOR SINGLE WORKING 
girl, a lurnished or aeml-furhished 
suite In downtown area, Telephone 
762-4806 anytime after 6 p.pi. 82
RELIABLE COUPLE REQUIRE- FUR- 
nished home or suite for winter months. 
Good references, Telephone 762-0827. 02
HOUSE ON A FIVE ACRE LOT. OR 
small vegetabla farm, outside citv 
llmita. Telephone 762-7932, 82
NOVEMBER 1, THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerator, Move, drapes, cabla Ti',' 
washing facilities. No pels. Telephone 
763-2<88 or 763-2003. | |
FOR RENT -  2 BEDROOM 4 PLEX 
unit Just redeooraled, 8123.00 per 
mnnth. Children welcome. Telephone 
Clllf Charles 762-3711 dsys or evenings 
762-3973. 13
n e a r l y  NEW 
apsrtm tnl. Living room with fireplace, 
one bedroom, kllchen, bathroom' and 
ample cupboard apace. Beautiful view 
ol lake, Telephone 763-4443, 82
TW tTB B iH O oill^^^ SUITE,
wall to wall In , living room and bed­
rooms, stove snd Irldga tnd ulllltles 
sll Included. 1143.00 per month, 1611 
Kim SI. Ksat, 12
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unlumitbed, avaUabla after November 
13. Adulla only, no animals. Non- 
drlnkera. non-tmokara. Apply 1M9 Rich­
ter St. SI
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM l.SKK- 
Mmw«  cMlags la Okansgaa Centre, 
$l30i.eo per menlli. oil uttllUea tortwied, 
TbiepiMao 7I5-31M. II
V4MK IMMEtMATK RICNT. THRKR 
bedreean Iwosa la W'rolbank, Tslopbnae 
n tortii or 7404MM oner t  pm. u
TWO BBtMIOCMI SUmS IN RtrELANO 
iMirplei. aesr I’oar Keotons Motel. N« 
pets. Tfl»ra*Be 7*1 2JSO. «l
ONE AND TWO RKDROOM UNITS 
wtlh kltcbenaUci arallable a rar College 
and Vocalloaal School sllei. Apply Cla- 
namon'a Resort, 2924 Abbott St, it
’AV^jwtLlTi^^
lurnished too  bedroom unlla, 1110. all 
ullUllea paid, Walnut Grova Motel. 
Telephona 764-4211. II
AV̂ ULABTirNOT
roam baMiaonl tulle, relrigorator and 
■leva. No children, no pete. Telephone 
7«3-»76. II
21. Property for Sale
AVAILABLE IHMKDIA1ELY. THREE 
bedraom suite la RuUand loarptea. 
near shoppliMi eeatra. For leather la- 
to rny thai. iclepheoa 762-071*. II
B R I G H T .  FtlRNISHED. 3 ROOM 
baaeî mi* sadle. hat̂ ntama witik â hamr. 
private entrance No rhltdrea or pet*. 
Apply TJl Harvey Ate. SI
YOU SAVE $ $ $ 
Buy Direct
Tlircc bedroom house, Wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Carport, sundeck, fire­
place. Built with the best 
materials.
also
Two bedroom home avail­





ACREAGE~IN MrE^-TBANKr Nefollsble 
as la  whalher whole property ol house 
and 14 acres nr house wiih I or 2 
acres only, ran  Ba purchased. Two 
acres peeaenlly la tlneyard. House is 
well4lepl and kai atiraetiva Interior. 
Dick Staale 71*14*0. Kelowaa Really 
Ltd.. Weatbaak. H U  ii
WELL KICPT 3 BEDROOM HOME CEN- 
Irally lecated. 3 Mocha from botpiisl. 
Mae! ba acea la ba apprcelaled. I'rlo- 
ad at CldJMOM for quich tala. For for 
4Mir iB*anntnmi tteoaa itva Alpaugh i t  
Mldralley Resllv Ud , 7*5 5117 or 7*1 
*5.5* evenlaas. Esriusne, ai
2 1 . Property for Sale
LAKESHORE HOME
Featuring to t water heat, air cemditioning and many 
other extras. Carpets and decor are of the highest quali^ 
and very appealing. Fireplace, large sundeck and good 
location make for gracious living. Two spacious bedrooms 
upstairs and one bedroom self-<N>ntalned suite in basement. 
.66 ft. of fine sandy beach and neat landscaped lot. Price 
reduceii from 665,000 to $52,500 for quick sale. This is the 
area's best Lakeshore bargain. To view call R. Liston 765- 
6718. EXCLUSIVE.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. M oubray........... 3-3028 J. K lassen.............. 2-3015
F. Manson ............ 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
R. Liston . . . . . . __ 5-6718
HIGHWAY 97
3.3 acres adjoining Government Weigh Scales 
near Rutland corner.‘386’ highway frontage, excel­
lent 2 bedroom full basenjient home located on 
properties, completed fence, and could be used for 
future development. Presently zoned rural. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”







t o W N A P l T Y i m  
. Rutland
765-5111
LESS THAN $1,000.00 DOWN
If you qualify for Homeowners Grant. New two bedroom 
home. Large living room and dining area. Utility room 
with laundry tub on main floor. Still time to have your 
choice of colors of floor coverinigs. Move in before 
Christmas. No payments till after Christmas. Full Price 
only $18,750.00. For details, call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 
5-5111, EXCL.
$2,500.00 DOWN -  BRAND NEW
Close to schools‘and shopping. Two bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpeting in living room. Spacious cabinet kitchen 
and utility room on main floor. Full high basement. Full 
price only $20,950.00. Call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. 
MLS. ■'
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
2 WELL-TREED BUILDING LOTS ON PRITCHARD 
DRIVE IN IVESTBANK. 80’ frontage. Domestic water. 
Less than 100 yards to safe sandy beach. Asking $6,900 
each. Terms considered, for further details call Vern 
Slater at 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS,
LOTS — RUTLAND — LACOMBE ROAD. New subdivision 
With hew homes built on all lots ah-eady sold. Price from 
$3,250. Please contact Ralph Erdmann at 766-2123 or 2- 
4919. MLS. ;
EXCLUSIVE HOME! EXCLUSIVE LOCATION!! EX­
CLUSIVE LISTING!! 1 year old 3 bedroPm, full basement 
home, with fireplace, IV̂  baths, bay window, w/iy in L.R., 
D.R. and master bedroom. Eating area in spacious 
kitchen, mortgage. For further details cairPhyllis 
Dqhl 2-4919 or 5-5336.
STOCK RAN(7H. 500 acres deeded land in the beautiful Joe' 
Rich Valley. 15 miles from Kelowna, 120 acres under 
irrigation. Hereford Herd valued at in excess of $40,(100.
. Full line of equipment and older home. $50,000 plus stock 
will handle. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto 4- 
4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
3104 — 30lh Ave., VERNON, B.C. 
, Phone 542-3006
BUY LOW, BUY NEAR LUMBY!
INDUSTRIAL
We have industrial acreage with trackage, roadway, 
power; water and gas for $2,000 per acre. For instance a 
60 acre parcel with buildings for only $107,000. EXCLU­
SIVE! CaU (Lumby Leo) Leo Matte at 547-3426 or 542-3006.
ACREAGE WITH SOME INCOME!
38% acres with creek, paved road, 20 acres under cultiva­
tion and 18 acres in wood lot. Also three cabins presently 
bringing $160.00 per month. All for only $31,000 with 
$12,000 down. CaU (Lumby Leo) Leo Matte at 547-3426 
or 542-3006.
HOMES AND/OR ACREAGE 
■ We,have retirement homes ranging from $10,.500 to $28,900, 
Consider a 3-bedroom home on 3Vz acres on Highway 6 
and with ,vour own year-round trout creek on It for $22,500, 
Try your down payment. EXCLUSIVE! Call (Lumby Leo) 
Leo Matte at 547-3426 or 542-3006.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS
Only 1 block from all services, and on water, power, sewer 
and gas with paved streets for only $2,700.00. Call Leo 




$12,000.00 ASKING PRICE 
A well kept two bedroom home wUh fireplace and wall- 
to-wall carpet In living roon), kitchen with 220 wiring 
and eating area. 4 piece bathroom. Owner will consider 
trade for larger home, phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 
2-.5030,, cvenIngA 2-.3805. MUS.
WISE INVESTMENT! DUPLE,X 
Beautifully kept 4 year old duplex with 2 btfdrooins on 
each side, large living room with w.w. carpet, pretty kit^ 
Chen, separate utility room, carport, storage area, patio 
and private yard. $31,750.00 ~  PRICED m oiIT I! Plen.se 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805. 
MLS.
LOW 7% MORTGAGE
l iv e ly  2 year old home in Glenmorc area, featuring 
4 bedrooms (2 up and 2 down), finished ruinpiis room, 
2 fireplaces, double plumbing, large lot, A tiply DELUXE 
HOME!! To view please phone Joe Llmlierger office 
2-5030, evenings .l-2;(38, EXCL,
DUPLIiX LO r
Ideally located near Cnpri — 0..382 ACRE — Full prK e 
$7,500,00, Please phone Ed Scholl office 2-50.30, evening* 
2-0710. MUS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-.50:i0




Open 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 7 and 8
Come and see this exceptionally weU built residence 
on Rutland Road, just across from the park. Very low 
down payment could put you into this lovely new home. 
For more details phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. EXCLUSIVE.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
George Silvester „  2-3516
Cec Joughin .........  3-4582
Chris F o rb es___ .̂ 4-4091
Jack Sasseville 3-5257
PHONE 762-5544
Art Day .......... —- 4-4170
Harvey Pomrenke - 2-0742 
Bert Leboe 3-4508
Ernie Zeron  .......  2-5232
82
COZY CITY HOME
Large landscaped lot with view on quiet street near Knox 
Mountain. Older home remodelled, with two large bed­
rooms; smaU garage. FuU price $16,900. MLS. Call Sam 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Al Horning 765-5090 Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6558
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 BiU Haskett . . . .  764-'1212
Aileen Kanester . 765-6020 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
LARGE CITY LOT — This fine lot has all services and is 
one of the few city lots available. Situated in a quiet 
area. Call Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931 
for particulars. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY — Here is a choice 13 acre holding of 
raw land, close to city, lots of privacy. Selling at 
$1,500.00 per acre. Call Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 2-4401 for all details. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — 3 br. home with full basement and 
2 extra finished rooms, % acre, could, subdivide extra 
lot. Artesian well. Call us to view this fine property, 
priced at $30,000.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA 
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Woods . . . - .  763-4931 
Norm Yaeger 762-3574 




Bcti Bjornson . . . .  3-4286 
G. R. Funncll , . . .  2-0001 






Bert Pierson—  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher .. 762-2463 
Bill Poelzer . —  762-3310 
. .  762-6608
FOR QUICK SALE
’This 4 bedroom full basement home Is located on a 
very quiet street and is 3 blocks frohi Cjipi’i Shopping 
Centre. It features a finished rec room, fireplace with 
heatilator and offers immediate possession. Full Price 
$22,900. For more information call Ben Bjornson at 
3-4286.
CREEKSIDE LOT
Over Va of an acre located out in the country. Well 
' treed lot in a quiet location. Full price $4,600, owner will 
consider terms. Call Alati Elliot at the office or 2-7535 
evenings. •
/ / ENGINEERED HOMES"
Down pnyincntR iiiid inontlil.v puyiiicnls hi null your budget, 
New .3 bedroom homen from $15,838, Choice building »lleit 
available from $2,7.50, To view existing homes or for more 
Infonnatlon on the many fUmr plans available through 
Engineered Homes, conlart






. . . .  2-6874 
. . . .  2-0937 
—  ^7535
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FAMILY HOME ON 5 ACRES ONE Mll.E FROM 
SUMMERLAND
I..iving room, dining room and den with wall to wall 
Wundn Weave carpets. Dining room and den with bullUn 
buffet and book sherves. Three bedrooms and laundry 
room. Cabinet kitchen. Central hall. Half basement, oil 
heat. Two patios, well treed lawnii and gardens, Four 
cherry trees. Swimming pool. Large well built barn, 
Four mushroom houses. Big treed hill. Scenic view i/  ̂
lake, Naramnta and Pcnllcton, Complete privacy. Vacant 
Nov, 1.5. Full Price $41,000.
WILL ACCEPT SUITABLE HOUSE IN CITY OF 
KELOWNA AS PART PAYMENT,
Reply








Tucked away on the west 
side but close to the lake, a 
delightful 2 or 3 bedroom 
ranch style home. The many 
extras include shake roof, 
antique brick fireplace and 
beautifully landscaped lot 
with creek and bridge. Excel­
lent value a t the full price 
of 328,500. To. view phone 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683, ExcL
JUST OUT OF TOWN 
Good family home with 
small basement suite. Car­
port, sundcck, fireplace and 
good garden space. Must be
«:en. Asking price $25,600. all ;A1 Bassingthwaighte 
5l55 dayS;or evenings 3-^13. 
MLS. ', .
FAMILY HOME 
3 bedroom home on large 
lot. Situated close to schools 
and all services. Full base­
ment with outside' entrance. 
Low 6 '/4 ê NHA mortgage. 
Call W. C. Rutherford 2-3713 
days Or evenings 3-5343. Excl.
3 BEDROOM HOME
1050 sq. ft. 1 year old home in 
Rutland, wall to wall carpet 
in living and dining rooms,* 
full basement and carport. 
^Living room drapes included. 
j^ .3 0 0  will handle so call 
'PiHugh Tait 5-5155 da.vs or 
evenings 2-8169 to view. MLS.
OUT OF TOWN OWNER 
Anxious to sell this 1 year 
old 3 bedroom home, full 
basement, nice location, on 
High Road close to Kelowna 
Golf and Country club. Ask­
ing price $2 4 ,590  NHA 8Vi'^ 
mortgage. To inspect call 
George Phillipson 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-7974, MLS.
DUPLEXES
We have 2 near new duplexes 
in Rutland close to new shop­
ping plaza. These duplexes 
can be bought for $8,500 down 
each. Each side has 2 bed­
rooms, full basements and 
carport on one side. All 
landscaped, no vacancies. 
Call D. Bulatovich 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-3645. MLS.
EAST KELOWNA 
ORCHARD
This is the finest orchard 
listed in East Kelowna, in­
come last 5 years has been 
$16,000 to $17,000 gross each 
year. Potential of $25,000 
possible In a few years as 
orchard young. Excellent full 
line of machinery, equipment 
and sprinklers. 2 bedroom 
home, lots of cabins, 25 acres 
total, 19 acres orchard. If 
interested phone Andy Run- 
zer 2-3713 days or evenings 
4-4027, Excl.
LOW PRICED HOME
Here is an opportunity you 
should investigate. This 3 
bedroom home has full base­
ment, is located on Wilson 
Ave. in Kelowna and is 
priced at ONLY $14,000. For 
further information call Har­
old HaHfield 5-5155 days or 
■ evenings 5-5080. MLS.
George Trimble 2-0687 . Cliff Charles 2-3973
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 34165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D  E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments f.td.
REAITORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road, 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPLAIsALS — Darryr Rufi — 2-0947
 ̂ fv' :
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI
Outstanding value in this fine 
deluxe bungalow with wall 
to wall broadloom, stream­
lined kitchen, utility room, 
large rec room, beautiful 
landscaped lot, side drive, 
garage fully insulated, and 
possession can be as soon as 
14 days. Call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS;
OVER 1200 SO. FT.
of family living in this 4 year old home 
m Lombardy Park. 3 bedrooms, large 
living room with raised hearth fireplace, 
well designed kitchen with built-ins. This 
home features golden ash throughout. 
Full basement. To view call A1 Pedersen 
4-4746, day.s 34343. MLS.
YOU PROVIDE THE FAMILY
and we’ll provide everything else in this 
3 bedroom home. 2 carports, full finished 
basement, two baths, sundeck, and lo­
cated in new Rutland subdivision, a 
home worth .seeing. Call 01iv« Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
FRANCIS AVENUE 
An ideal home in an ideal location is 
this 3 year old two bedroom full base­
ment home with clear title. Nice size 
iiving room with fireplace, good eating 
area off kitchen, extra bedroom, recrea­
tion room with fireplace and work area 
in fully developed basement, semi- 
enclosed patio, carport, and beautifully 
landscaped lot makes this home worth 
seeing. Call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343, eve. 
2-4872. MLS.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Ideal for retirerhent or the young couple 
just married. This cozy 2 bedroom home 
is clean, solid and cozy. Newly wired with 
new furnace. For more Information call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282, days 34343. Excl,
BUY BY 
TRADE







3104 - 30 Ave, 
542-3006
Sena Crossen . . . .  
A1 Pedersen .........
■ry Rist  ............... 3-3149 Grant, Davis  ........ 2-7537
ve Ross . . . . . . . . . . .  2-:i556 Bill Sullivan . . . . . . . . . .  2-2502
igh Mervyn .......... . 2-4872. Dennis Denricy ..........  5-7282
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR BRAINS IS . . . KEEPING MUM.
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Sec thi.s 7 room 4 bedroom home close in to town, .soparnte 
eiUrnnee to 2nd floor, ninlung it eonvenieiU for nKiniers, 
All nunns extra large. Pari basement with gas heal, Eas.v 
pterins on mortgage, MLS,
MISSION -  6 MONTHS OLD
Large home consisting of living room, dining room, kitchen 
with eating area, 4 bcHlrwms, family room, vinfinished rec 
rcKHii, storage and euri>ort. Patio off dining rooih, Large 
trees oa over acre lot. Electric lieat and double? win­





266 BERNARD AVENl’E 





|21. Property for Sale |21. Property for Sale 29. Articles for Sale
BY OWNER. n V E  YEAR OLD GLE.N- 
raor* hoint. Tlirce bedroom, full bis«- 
ment, rcc room. N.H.A. mort(a(o. 
FhU . price n i j a e .  Ttiipiwn* tesssis.
u
NEW THREE l|EOROOH ROUE IN 
Wiafitld, wall to wall earpeU. Exccl- 
laat view. No down payment. Tel»- 
ebono 7GS-260«. t(
BUILDER'S SPECIAL. RRAND NEyV 
two bedroom 1100 aonat* fe«t, carpeted, 
two fireplacH. patio, carport, tom - 
bmrdy area. T alapbm  H yvm .  K
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BTOROOU. 
with |a ra « a  and mrkUwp. ao ad  la. 
Tetephon* TO-CIM attcr S p.m. * if
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Uountain, l mile op CUfbm Road. 
Ttlepboaa TOrMTl or TEidOU after I 
p,m. W. S. U
DUPLE.X. THREE BEDROOM. CAR- 
peting. Urine room, tpacioua Uteben, 
112.240 down to NHA m o tt |a |e . Tele^ 
pbona owner. 762-3599. U
THREE BEDROOM ROUSE IN GOOD 
condition at m uonaldo prtico. <33 Bay 
Ave. TelepiwM 7 0 4 7 %  tf
00 ACRES AORlCUtTUBAL LAND IN 
Armitronx diatiicL Some aaparafua. 
Telephone S4<-<32S. t i
MODERN 1 BEDROOM HOME ON 
Centennial Urea.. 12SQ aq., ft., Iramed- 
late poaseiaion. Priced tor quick fate. 
Telophont 7624612. t)
GOOD FAMILY HOME, WALKLNG 
distance lo evarylhins. $16,900. 8U 
Stockwell Ave., or wiU rent to re­
liable couple. (3
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOB SALE. 
WeU finished, landacepcd. fenced aD 
around. Telephone 7 0 4 0 0 . $3
m  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY, CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanafan > Miuion. 
Telephone 7654300. M, T, W, tl
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition: In good location. By owner, 
Telephone 763-3303. . t t
12 ACRES FOR SALE. SOUTH EAST 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-7039. $2
22. Property Wanted
•  TOOT p e n c e  POSTS: SO FOOT 
tclepheoe poles: alabwood any Umstb, 
hand loaded- T!eleplwae 762-0304. U
VTKINa 90 INCO ELECTRIC RANGE 
in vary food eondmoa. Price MO. TUa- 
phone 761-74n. . 6 2
METAL CASH BOX. I 0 ^ “*3“ : TRAY 
(9). lock. Price 66.50. Telephone 7634091 
evcnlnta. ’ S3
TWO 10 GALLON AQUARIUMS, pumpi, 
lUltr. heater, gravel and food, com­
plete for $25. Telephone T6I4761. $3
HOLIDAY aiALN SAW:. THREE apetd 
Chev transmission: three. Speed man's 
bika. Tclepbooe 7654336. $4
KODAK HOME MOVIE OUTFIT. AS 
new. Rratonable. See at Long's 
Weatera Drags, Shops Capri. $4
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED,, NOV. 5, IMS DAGE IS
3 9 . Employ. Wanted
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, dean  noora. wash windowt, 
general boneekeeping. Telephone 765- 
70% 61
HANDYMAN AVAIUBLE. P.ALVaNG, 
carpentry. Itoora repaired and tRed. 
Tete'phooe 763-3222. Leave number.
7$. I I . $3
41. Mathihery and 
Equipment
WILL BABY-Srr S.MALL BABY OR I 
chUdren in my home. Telephone 763- - 
3190. $2
1169 F O R D  ECONOLINEt 150 B 
accordion: new bed. Telephone 766- 
53». , , $4
PAIR OF SINGLE BEDS: ALSOTWO 
piece chesterfield > suite. Telephone 
762-2185. S3
PLATFORM ROCKER: TtVlN BED. 
spreads: lamps: miscellaneous. Tele­
phone 769-7050. 63
PROPERTY WANTED
THREE BEDROOM HOME in Glenmore in the $26,000.00 
range. $14,000.00 down.
RETIREMENT HOME NEAR HOSPITAL. $14,000;00 
high down payment considered. ■
MOTEL, UP TO 20 UNITS.
HAVE PROSPECT WITH $6,000.00 DOWN, requiring a 
fairly new home. Can make high payments.
REQUIRE 2 TO 5 ACRES OF RAW LAND, Westbauk 
area preferred.
TWO BEDROOM HOME REQUIRED on the South side. 
No basement preferred. Large down payment.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents ofr Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese -..-...763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Gfco. Marlin ..... 764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe ...^  762-7568 Ivor Dimond ___  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
30 INCH MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
working condiUon: Zenith wringer wash­
er. Apply 1152 Stockwell Ave. 81
McCLARY-EASY FROST FREE RE- 
trlgerator. Excellent condition. Modern 
square style. Telephone 765-7464. 83
CUE TTERFIELD SUITE AND CUaTk . 
Good condition. Greatly reduced. Tele­
phone 7654130, 82
ONE GOOD 4-DRAWER CHEST OF 
drawers. Telephone 763-49N or caU at 
519 McKay Ave. $i
REFRldERATOR 5T LIKE NEW 
I condition. Telephone 785-6320. 86
I POOL TABLE 4’ X 8' and acces.surics. 
$50 complete. Telephone 765-6139. 84
23 INCH TELEVISION IN E.XCELLENT 
1 condition, $75. Telephone 762-0495. 83




WAREHOUSE SPACE REQUIKED OF 
approximately 4-SOOO square feet, suit­
able for aluminum windows and doors 
itorage. Area must have height and 
width to accommodate palletized ship­
ments handled by . loaders. Enquiries to 
Moore -Whittington Lumber Ltd., P.O. 
Box 61D. Victoria', B.C. 84
HAVE BUYERS! NEED LISTINGS! 
Free evaluations! Let us put a sold 
sign on your property! Phone Joe 
LImberger ol J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 or evenings 7634330. -8 4
WANTED TO LEASE — APPROX- 
imatcly 3 acres of land, with or with­
out option to buy .. irrigation equipment 
necessary. Write Box C-173. The Kel­





Approx. 1100 sq. ft, available 





PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -  We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates. fle.\ible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd:, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought . and sold. Carruthers .& Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. U
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates, 
BUI , Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd/, 1561 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in. all areas 
at current rates. Contact .Al Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-3544. tf
28. Produce
WANTED TO BUY 
W I L L  PAY CASH FOR
* Used Equipment,
•Tools,






‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C.
tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
H
WOJI.AN WANTS HOUSEWORK. E x ­
perienced and reliable. $i.T5 per hour. 
Own transportation. Telephone 765-7198.
' .  61
W aL  DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 7624494 aRer 
9:00 p.m. If
Yukon
WILL BABY SIT. MONDAY THROUGH 
Saturday In ray . home. Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6636 evenings only. If
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX 
terlor. Free eaUmalei. Telepbona K.Z. 
Pointing. 762-7929. M. W, F. tl
CARPENTRY WORK DONE. REMOD- 
elUng. finUhing, cabinets, framing. Tele-. 
phone 766-2639. Winfield. $i I
WILL BABY-SIT IN .MY HOME. Rut­
land area. Telephone 765-6292. 85
MAN WITH CHAIN SAW AVARABLE. 
Teiephone 765-6601, ,84
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. $2,00 
per day. Telephone 763-2462. 82
40. Pets & Livestock
r e g is t e r e d  BLACK MINIATURE 
poodica for sale, six weeks old. two 
male, one female. Telephone ' 762-9926.
If I
TO BE GIVE.\ AWAY TO GOOD 
country home—Registered Golden Re­





CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service —‘ Parts
, Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Barkhocs
Crawler Backhocs & 
Tractoi"s
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log l.oaders 





K A M L O O P S
w. r .  s. tf
HORSE. TRAINED ENQUSH AND 
Western, and jumps. Gentle. Teiephone 
766-2585. Winfield. 82
PUREBRED MONGRELS, $2 EACH. 
Five weeks old. Telephone 765-6141 
evenings. - 82
NINE ADORABLE PART COLLIE 
pups. $5 and $10 each. Ideal family 
pets. Telephone 765-5083. 82
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR MALE 
Siamese- kitten. Contact SPCA, 762- 
3941. 81
MUST SELL. EXCELLENT RIDING 
horse. Telephone 765-6038. 85
NEW SER'ES HOLDER AM-2 DIESEL 
four wheel drive iractor: trailer and 
implements * suitable for vineyards or 
high density plsnting. Acceptable trade 
late model compact car or . pick-up. 
Balance terma It necessary. CaU 765- 
5379. 11. $4
ROSS FORK LIFT. 17 FT. LIFT, 18.000 
lb, capacity; International 2-ton flat- 
deck. 1956, with dump. 5 apeed trans­





OLD OCCASIONAL CHAIR. GOOD 
construction, for upholstering. Tele, 
phone 762-7346. 82
SET OF WORLD BOOK ENCYCLO- 
pedia. recent edition. Telephone 762- 
5385. 82
USED CHAIN SAW. LIGHT WEIGHT 
in top condition. Write Eric Greenstein, 
General Delivery. Rutland. 80
USED BICYCLE EXERCISER. Tele­
phone ' 763-2795 evenings, 82
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. 6 n
the farm. All grades, varieties and 
prices. H. Koetz, Gallagher Road.
1 Telephone 765-5581. tf
I GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
I sale:; TJ.-SD - per box. ' Telephone 769.5830.
tf
29. Articles for Sale
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any- person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color. naUonality, ances­
try. place of origin or against 
and 65 yean  unless the discrimi- 
anyone because of age between 44 
nation Is justified by a bona fide , 
requirement for the work involved.




1280’ of which is carpetpd 
Phone Evenings
76.S-6450 or 765-6275
I REDUCED IN PRICE 




1722 .sq. ft., ,w.w, throughout, 3, 
large DR, I ’j baths, family 
room with fireplace, large LR, 
covered sundeck, double carport, 
sealed windows throughout, lam­
inated dry wall. Many ' more 
extras, Miusl be seen to bo 
appreciated.
PHONE 76.V3.187
___  _  ,_____ _ 8:i
j If You Want to Build 
' or Bu.v Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Free Estimates and 
Consultation
M. W, F, {f
84
WILL TRADE THREE BEDROOM full 
basement home In Chilliwack for smal­
ler home in Kelowna or district. 451 
Portage Ave., Chilliwack. Telephone 
792.0611. 90
800 SQ. i?T,-COMMERClXL2lCT 
floor—now building—sultublc lor any 
type III business. $135.00 per month. 
Available Immediately, . Call Ed Ro.ts 
at 785-Stll or 762-3556 evenings. tl
I Used Davenport . . . . .  $ 
I Used Davenport ...
1 Used 2 pee, Davenport' 
Suite .
1 Used 7 pee. D.R. Suite 
1 Used Rocker 
I Used Viking 30" Range 
I Used Viking 24” Range 
I Used Connor Wringer
Washer . __
I Used Ashiey Heater .
1 U.scd Croslcy Fridge, 
as is
1 Used Zenith Fridge,
Rf> is . ..
1 Used Johnson 35 h.p.
Outboard Motor, as is 
I Used Philips 23" TV
HEART OF SHOPS expR i; SUBLET 
part store, suitable for lawyer, ac­
countant, other business or slornge. 
Very i-i'n’miablo rent, Telcrhono 762- 
0848. If
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with atenogrnphlc iind 
teleiihone answering service it required. 
Telephone 762-3590. If
PRIME OOMMERCIAI/, RETAIL AND 
office space for rciil, f^onlart Lake­
land Realty Lid,, 763-131:1. If
s¥oiifT520~SQ^
atoragp spare at 1166 .St, Paul .SI, 
Telephone 762-2040. if
0, n. HAMMKR CONSTRUCTION LTD, -
1 $1500 DOWN 1
p if your caruiogs arc $650 per moiiili and if you d ,
5 qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage on a h
§  ̂ NEW 2 OR 3 BR HOME 'Ao
g Willi full li.iscmnit and c:\riH)rl, E
p $3500 DOWN p
'I f  you ilonT (m;ilifv for IT C, ;'ud M'um.'m."
FOR KUimiLR INFolI.M.vnON PlIONK 763-4518
D
U
.. or ( LIP AND .MAIL c
d
*
0 .  B. HAMMER CX)NSIRUCilO.N LTD,
•20 Eagle Drive. Kelowna.
iiJ
.Name ............ X
a Street ....... . ..........  .................  Phone ................. d
6 ...Viiy...-------------------- - . , d
N
\  O. 11, HAMMER ("OXSTHl tTlo.X n i ) ,  -
DIRECT FROM IIIIILDEIt, THREE 
iM-droom house, l.-shaprd living room 
and dining room, finished rumpus 
room, doulile liieplaee. In very | o<hI 
l(M'allnn. Only 96,810 dawn less govern-1 
ment grant. Telephone Schaefer Build- . 
rrs  Lid., 782-3599. II
WOULb'votTTlkR
sage and Inus a 'low /tovrn payinrnl 
home' Our eoinpany has loi.i approved 
by MIA, We also hare some houses 
lor sale Ml this lime, flraemar (.'nh- 
strurtlon l.ld. Telephone 7U-0520I alter 
houra. 761-2610. if
GOOD BKVENUE DUPLEX WITH 
hulll-ln garage. Main llinir ■ 1 lo-d. 
riMiina, 2 haIhriMimai limrr 2 Irnl- 
itHima, 1 IrathiiNXiis, Itraulilullv l.iiid , 
aeaperl eilh iieeh on ploprtir . t rii . 
Iiallr Its'sird, iii.iksi Io im.iigu,;,- 
I'tlrphonr 7"1 4145 St, I
l-ot KoifsAitK ON si:ki> snnMvr
Bion 1; TrfpAmrr, inAKnilirrnI
rir'v (I, rr UKr Dome-lit oslri 
Pure tiva), non itu-rn i.io g.-r mtmto, 
I ' ,  inicresi Seed. M$ Marlin Sireel, 
Ptnllclnn. Ttlephone 4$]-0440 13
NEW , 'IWO BEDliiMIM llOME IN 
Rutland t athedral rnlraiire.* Full 
baaemenl Cnverod aundeck and car
pert, dot.1.1*  flraplare wm ronildtr 
i«H In Hide Talephnne 76.5 JMS sj
burkiis beqiTreii 'on ’j  1 rsToiikv 
older type horoe and out buildlnta. etc, 
Purchaser In remnre from preperlv
'♦‘'ThM'n 7*2 5»1. or! 7X3 4241 after 8J
I.4RG1: iitu.MDic i4»r. rt 11, t it\ 
•err It c- -iKisIrd i.-i 11 , . |










North end — DDkI-in 
SouthgiUc — 80x100 criiTUT
— 50x100
— 87x200
Rullund — 120x120 ('orni'r 
All iniiuo 10(1111011.9, MIS
F. K, MOHR, Collin,-(di 
Coiium'iTitil Iiivostmciii 
















HUNTERS! ' ' 
Special on - Ammunition;- 30-06, 
207, 303, 30-30, 25-35, 250 Sav- 
age, 6.5 mm,. 8 mm.
385 Winchester, 300 Savage. 
Priced from $4.50 to $5.75 
a bo.x while they last,
WALT’S NEW & USED 
42.33 Lakeshore Rd,
Plione 764-4370 82
('oM M F.nnA i. P iio P E in v  ro iiN E it  
of Pandosy .sirct-l and (!iovi-s Aiemie, 
llevraiie liiun 2 shops, a st-lf coiiiuioi-il 
-Ollt- Slot two hlMISf--' ' I ItV Il'IOlS 
an.l {ipi'ii lo oil,-IS I'liooi- Mis iiIiM.i 
W'orsipht III .1 r, Ui-.\i-i lit-.,its' l.iil.
ilil-.W.-io o|- eirnings isMin'i. MI..S
7», Rl, M
i: \ (  U  hiv|- i i i \N ( i i i s |  , KOI IN 
imlial lme.|im-m i-( 111 In-i \uii 1 ,iii 
oblaln •xrlusiir the Ohsiiagan area, 
lor a, Iasi xro<tini lontl lake ool an 
sire Priisen oprrslien Mssiinuiii re 
luriis. Minimum slafi I nr lull drialls 
ronisri »l Pass.v. 7M ■il.'l, a'l
44”  ACRES VIEW T.AN Il’ w T T ir  2/Ooifl' 
highttsy fionlage Fast Kmilenaya 
Llmiled laki-shnra (ronlage lo I'olum 
bla l.ske Approved lot aulxtiylsinn 
$70/100 for quirk sale No ttftrrs. ftos 
57n, Kel-)'sns. Telfph.ii.e 7f! 2/17 al
ATTF NTIDN D V W .U C n m  '  '  rMt“( . l
IlMit i-l g,Msl lakt-th.ur pii.|,rMr itxail 
af* r lltsh-' IV avt*-.. lilt,.I i.siiii
IH.trnlial r nr pat'lt, ol.irs sml t.t , , .o  
Irirpbooe Do k Mrria '.tUi MS,?. Kelovsaa 
fteally l t d .  Wrelbank. MI.S k|
BOV'S BIKE WITH 24” WHEELS, 
long haiidlp hnrs. Imnaiia scuti ennl 
table with four folding chalrai portable 
twill laiiiidiy tubs: riill-nwny eoti two 
fish aqiinrlumsi fern stands 1 fliiniesecnt 
desk Inmpi flight liagi 24" eicciric 
rangei 24" g 48" desk wllli file 
drawerai ehild's table and chalrai 
dlnetlc lalile and chalrai oak dining 
table and 6 phnlrs, Whilehead’n New 
and Used, Ruiland. 81
MOVING TO APARTMENT, MUST 
sell 9'xl.7' Persian, plus oiher rugsi 
anllqiin walnut bedroom m ile: cedar 
chest I antique sewing boxi plctureai 
silver tea aervlcu, Telephone 7B2-4243 
after 6 p.m. 85
1666 21 INCH nCA VICTOR DELUXE  
blni-k and While lelevislim, Beamilul 
wnimit rahinel. dual dynnmir Inmt 
speakers, romplelely rncnndltlonfd, new 
plrlure tube, Telepbune 7M-2695. If
ONE GAS AND ONE ELELTRic  
hiilli'iii oM-n and rook lop, Bolh new. 
Tun used refrigerslors, Telephone 7l>-.’ 
6716 |(
ui.Ei T iio iioh D ; ( (|N,s(>i,i; ~ Ve l e v i
Sloi, 21 Iiirh, apprukimately elkm .vears 
old, .Musi Ite seen, Telephone 765-7266,
If
iToiin V IA)vkn». Tibbb iuppi.v* oV
'paints, .hading - Itooka, alampetl gooda, 
velvela T rK ’hem l.iqtilil Embroidery 
t63>4.V/6, 662 Osprey A\e, i|
NEAKI.I ,M:vv mi l.SCH E I.E C ritU  
laiigei msl ihronie Isbie with imir 
(halls, b,<lis- -Kollrr, 1>lr|ihoni- 76I 4TII.
«,7
(T Ill.D h  74" SKIS. POI.r.S A.ND 
l(lbl)i-t ski bools, 413, , ftools sire 4. 
like non. Will sr|| separslt. Teleuhtma76t.C74, ^
I9«'t WE,sflN(:ilO,l!.SE A IR ~ C O N b l. 
Iiiiiiri, 4.000 m i ) ,  E trelIrn I rondlllon. 
416(1 or best offer. Telephone 741'25I3, 
* 61
HI". EAIU.V FOR (TtRIIITMAS 
Rriidv inane llarb li doll rlidhes. knitted 
sod sewn Mk- . IJ 0 0 . Ttlapbone 765. 
J14'r tw 765-7290. g|
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
GIRL FOR DELIVERIES. MUST HAVE 
valid driver's licence. Please slate age; 
education, references and typing exper­
ience If any. Write to Box CIBO, The 
Kelowna Dally Coupler. 81
SALESCLERK FOR FILING, TAfPING, 
customer service. Please state age. ed­
ucation. previous employment, refer­
ences. Write to Box C181, The' Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 84
AVON CALLING~^^^ DON"T~JUST 
think about being a Representative — 
Be one — Act now — Write Box 163. 
Knminops, 83
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED IMMEDIATELY BOOKKEEP- 
er with sdme typing experience, male 
or femali!, Telephone 765-6323 . 8,7




We have on opening for a 
licensed Real JEstate Sules- 
mnn. Mu.st have a .steady 
work record and conslKtent 
salc.s, Work in a new office in 
the Okanagan’s fnstc.st grow­





765-5157 for Confidential 
Interview
86
ME.V4i,. CUFTUINa.'- 6I*K TWO
rsrninc gnwiia, sirt 1# Talephnne 2M
Mil' If
rrni<;Mr um nkuuWi
IlmiM >#i$r pi«« crih
»ilh Tr(#phon« Ul All], M
38. Employ. Wanted
nK8pbNfiiihT.E”  ̂ pEri m ,
ancnl position. Ten years ssperlencc o|- 
llcc work liu-ludl'iig (llctii l,v()lmi, PBX. 
reccpilnnisl. i-tc, Tj-pins speed 67 (spm 
Tclephonk 76.7-7U15, 87
EXPEIIIENCED '  M O T II K. B WILL 
baby-ill rblldren or tyalilci In her n»n 
hiimc. Fond id ihlldicn and babies 
add loving rare la asspred. Near 
Sun-Hype Plant. Talrphone 765-2627, 81
Fast" acciirAl i r typint’ wii.i, imi
lyplng. In own home, Ten .vi-uis es 
priiriuT iniliKbng espeiinuc In lypiiig 
>1 Ml end sIMi-nieiils Telephone 7(-,' 
4765, »,
Wll.l7" II tn v  s n . ’ THREE......VEAKS
and m er, sl.n do iroulns In im honu- 
Two bbti-ks linm Di»n'* K it lei,
phone 7s7',(6;i .i-
CONCREIi: 4.ND l.iftim  K)U|;M7S 
seeka full lime empinynienl. fleferriKes 
Wrilf Ros I 17k. Ihe Kelnwna Dnib 
Courier.
MATliRE 4irHr.~REI4U inE»~'|.|vrr IN 
poslllon a t nioiher's halper. liiavd i .  
ferenre Aiailabla Nos, 10 Telrphonr
7MltM ^  . Ml
MIDDI.F;-AGE WOM4N WITH TWO 
arhool-pfa girla rwiulrea work In
iBMiKfnn* Home lit Iowa nr r/mnliv 
Hum 24, Abler Flals. Alla. - .1
n i l L  KMMI M;w HOIAEH KIM 
plele imbirting t*b.nr|« br h idd b . ..
men! tooms, He rworarl lelepbnee
:av «'.»n n*i-.ren 9 and I p m 61
41. Machinery and Equipment
EQUIPMENT AUCTION
KELOWNA, B.C., SAT., NOV. 8 ,10  A.M.
On behalf of Bey’s Welding Ltd., Princeton, B.G. 
and on instructions of H. S. Sigurdson, Trustee in 
Bankruptcy of A.R.A. Construction Gas Distribution 
Ltd., Vernon, B.C.
NO RESERVE  ̂ NO LIMIT
CATC Deere 50 crawler c/w side boom andI , ,>'-Ms--*...... ‘ e, * *-r4e,
T5F3M016165T.^1968 Davis Task Force 1000
model 16201 3501 hii. 3o87 c w  Davis Dloo .. u
front mounted Trencher; Caterpillar D6-9U c/w hydraulic 
angle blade and winch. 1965 John Deere ZOlO c/w blade 
and winch.—IHC TD9 c/w canopy, hydraulic angle blade 
and Isaacson winch, S.N. 30645 — 1958 HDll c/w 
h.vdraulic angle blade and Carco winch— Caterpillar D8. 
S.N. 2U11692, c/w blade and winch — 2 Caterpillar D4’s 
c/w blades and winches. S.N. 7U6124 and 7J3236. 1966 John 
Deere 450 crawler c/w side boom an ’ counter weight, 
pipe carrier & blade; 1968 Davis TasK Force 1000 c/w 
Davis D130 Backhoe and front mounted ti'epcher.
T P l l f l / C .  1965 Kenworth Model 923 c/w 318 G.M.
I i\UV-l\OI diesel, 5 and 4 trans., Jacobs brakes. Maxi 
brakes, 10.00x20 rubber. S.N. 82257, c/w 
1965 Peerless 20-ton self-loading trailer. S.N; 655434; 
1961 Mercury 700 single axle dump truck c/w rebuilt V8 
engine, 5 speed transmission, 2 Speed axle and 9:00x20 
rubber. S.N. 55104F-1817056NL; 1961 Fargo 400 single axle 
dump truck c'w 6 cylinder engine. 4 speed trans. and 
7:50x20 rubber. S.N. 2461911568; IHG L180 c/w front 
mounted blade and dump. S.N. 1844C; 1959 Ford 350T-tori 
c'w  duals and steel deck; 1956 Ford 250 ®/4 ton c/w steel 
deck; 1964 CMC.V2 ton; 1957 Chev. single axle dump truck; 
1955 GM 4 yard mix truck; Fargo 3 ton S.N. 94750458; 
19.56 Chevrolet 3 ton. 1965 Kenworth Model 923 c/w 318 
GM diesel, 4 and 5 trans., Jacobs brakes. Maxi brakes, 
10:00x20 rubber, c/w 1965 Peerless 20-ton self-loading 
trailer.
rD A A PA M Y  f A P ^ -  Plymouth Fury 4 dr., V8, 
V.U/V\rrMN I V,rM\0. auto., 1967 Chevrolet Biscayne
4 dr. auto.^~radio; 1967 Ram-' 
bier 550 4 dr, 6 cyl, standard; 1965 Volkswagen; 1964 
Meteor Custom 2 dr. V8 auto., P.B., P.S.. radio; 1964 
Comet 202, 4 dr. V8, radio; 1963 Buick LeSabre 4 dr., V8. 
auto.i P.B., radio; 1963 Pontiac Parisienne 2 dr. H.T.. V8, 
auto., P.S., P:B., radio; 1963 Mercury Colony Park Wagon, 
V8, auto,, P.S., P.B., radio: 1965 Morris Oxford 4 dr. 
.sednn; 1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 4 dr.; 1962 Pontiac 4 dr. 
Wagon, V8,
PIPE LINE EQUIPMENT: gX-::.
AA: 2 Mueller E-4
drilling nmchincs (Models); Mueller d-4 drilling machine 
and Model No. 2 drilling machine, 2" lo 6" pipe clamps, 
pipe cradle, 3 Foxboro M-40 pressure recorder (Type BR 
Spiral, range 0-200 ))sil, Cesco Model A-P Holiday Defector 
c/w battery tester and charger, pigs. '
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT;
D-6C push
block, 2 Master Model 'P-IGOO gas vibrators, dynamite 
gnlvonomeler, 215 bag.q Warcolite, black top pavement 
(approx. ,8 toiLsI, IB-ft, house trailer, John Deere Irriga- 
spreader, seed drill, hay rake and baler, MF fertilizer 
spernder, seed drill, hay rake and baler, 2 farm elevators, 
post hole auger, office desks, filing cabinets, Adams 
(Trader No. 610,e/w IMG UD625 diesel engine; Anollng 
Bradfoi'd Grader sn, PG575, 471 GM |)Ower, power steering 
and 4 wheel drive; Gardner Compressor model WBK 2004, 
powered b,7' D13000: & powci’ plants; Forklift,
IIIAB Crane, Adams Grader No. 610 c'w IllC UD025 diesel 
engine; Anellng Bradford Grader, 471 GM power, power 
Klccring and 4 wheel drive,
■ \A/FI Millar electric welder c/w leads;
VV uLm l InO. 225 ninp, Lincoln electric welder o,/w 
leads; 2—180-ami), electric welders c/w 
lends; 5 Oxyacetylene outfits c/w cutting torches and 
gauges; II «c M pipe beveling machine, S.M, 1828-8 c/w 
Victor ciilting torch; :t0()-nmp, Lincoln portable welder 
e w 150' leads; ,2.5(l-nmp. Hobart portable welder c/w 175’ 
leads,
AAAf WI MF Q M nP . change lathe 28" siving, 8’
(V ir\LnilNL OnvJI . bed e w lull slock and extra
Htock.s; Kalamazoo inclal band 
.saw, ij"  (.’anadinn iK/.sl drill pri-ss c'w  motor; 'V  
iiAshincr po'sl drill press, heavy duly grinder; .3 Vale come- 
Rloniis; 5 eleelrle drills, ' t "  - 1/,’!. 4 micrometers. O'fl" 
outside, 1 mieronuilcr l"-fl" Inside; fire extinguishers; 
pullers; |ialnt oiilfit e/w 75’ hose and regulatora, reamers, 
chain liloeks, anvils, vises, socket /sets, wrenches, 
drive socket «cl, battery chargers, iniipacl wrenches, pipe 
dies, pipe eutlci.s, lap and die sets, 20-ton Proto hydraulic 
Jacit (lulfil, hydraulic jacks, shaper, I Set |/nwcr I'olls, 
1(H)Km pi(-,s,-cs, :,hciirn, pl(ie wrt'nchc.‘(, 6 jsifiahlc grind- 
•fi'i, Knnp-On tiKil Im»x and compleU' set of Bnup-On Kails 
(New Value M.(MK),00L Hlark Sr Decker vidve I'cfaccr; 
\\'clj.'-(/\r Model 500 compressor c/w I'a  h,p. clectiTc motor 
and dml,, ('umet Model 1119 ijortiible (onmresHoi's; laigc 
.'■(cc'l stack 0\(-i- lots of niarhine shop tools and sfoe’'.
'  ' ’ 81
Write f o r  Catalogue
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
I6.V1 Harvey A v |., Kclowpa, U.C, 7fi: :746 
nONDED INDUfnniAI. AUrriONEERS
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
PAGE 1« KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. WED., NOY. S. JW9
4 2 . Autos for Sale
»69 ENVOY EPIC -  Low one 
owner mOeage, tapedeck, 
‘ driving lights and other 
extras. New car wafhranty. 
FuU Price Only f l7 »
' 6 8
Nova
250, six cylinder, auto., radio. 
2 extra winter w h e ^  and 
tires. Only 19,000 local <me 
owner miles. A rare buy for 
cmly 12195




2  d r . H .T ., one 
ow ner, inuhacu - 
la te  condition. $3695
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontlae People** 
Hvy. 97 and Spall R ^  
7624141
EX-POLICE CRUISER
'6 7  PONTIACROVER 2000 T C  —O n e  
owner, mag wheels, radial,
tires. Fabulous car. 2 dr-, 396, V-8, new 3 speed
Full Price Only . . 83195 Turbo-Hydro A.T., Posl-traction
[66 CHEVY n  —i 6 cylinder dilL, heavy duty handling pkg.




I  Full Price Only . . . .  $12951 
T68 SmCA-Only 25,000 m iles , | 
1 6 tires, radio,
! Was $895 . . . .  Now 8795
44. Trucb & Trailers 49. Legals & Tenders
;63 OLDSMOBILE HOLIDAY
ONE ONLY!
i'66 MUSTANG, 3 sp. stick. 230 
cu. in., 6 cylinder, 2 dr. 
Hardtop with deluxe interior.
ONLY.... . . . . .  $1575
PHONE 762-4910 ,
anytime. 83
ISSS HICB BOr IBAIUEB. fta tb u it  
r x t r ,  air «r vaeasm  brafeea, atw  
ia n . a tw  tttta  aad tabaa. 
Heaaa. . IWD (trie* eolr S9SS. 6I4  
Wa Ilka aartU ns la  toad.. 
BB 1  B ur. » . TelepiMBa 7KM»L O
u e i r o B p  iro tr , ix m o  whe e l
basa. M> Btbis teal, radio, w^w, caitom  
cab. V-* Sn to. la . with doM  van 
eapabit «< haallas •  bonaa. Low mOa- 
a s .. SMOe. Telepboaa Vwbob. SCMBtS 
or S41-S474 evtltesa. 7S. U . M  t l
U tt CIIA JEEP 4 X 4 IN GOOD BUN- 
niait cooditlOB. new pnlat. Alto Bam sw  
wiach cotapIeUBBd Bradca wfaseta. coai- 
Appir toe rh lle  Ato. T d^ tw a. 
T sx-jm  n
u n  roB D  BAtr t o n . w id e  sio e . 
loDg wbed ban. caatom cab. ISO. V4. 
Telephone TtSlSoe. »
19S0 HALF TON CHEV PICK-UP. 
good condilloo. Telephone 7^7426 
eveniasi or acekenda. . BO. S3. M
USl CHmrROLBT HALF TON PICE- 
np> good condiUoo. Tdepbone 7GS-BS60.
1B48 m e  HALF TON. GOOD BUN- 
niag order. Telephone 701-3337 aRcr 
5 pjn . ' 82
1950 DODGE HALF TON. $100. TELE- 
pboae 762-7627 alter 5 p.m. 12
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
4 door hardtop, p.s., p.b.
I Good condition for only $895 
[63 ASfflASSADOR 990 — Fully 
equipped.
Was $1295 . - . . .  Now 81195 
*63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 -  
Std. Was$795. Now 8595 
*63 CLASSIC 660 -  Auto., radio, 
good tires. A fine litUe car.
Wonderful transportation.
Was $1195 . . . . .  Now $995 
.*63 AMBASSADOR 880 — Fully 
equipped.
i Was $1195 . . . . . . . .  Now $895
•63 AMERICAN 220 —
•/a B A M m  V R  ■ I SUNBEAM IMP. 2 DOOR Sedan.OJ JX A M aLilM  wHl —  o t a n a a r o .  | xe*r window opens to make staUon
Was $1295 _____  Now $9951 wagon. ' Only UAOO mOes. new gilp
tires, new battery, new brake linings, 
SO miles per gallon, A most econo­
mical and dependable second car. View 
a t 14S3 Alta Vista; Telephone 762-7265 
or 763-«U. U
ONE O F  ITS KIND
'64  GTO Convert.
389 cu . IN, 4-SPEED 
Will accept small car as part 
payment. Financing arranged.. 




yate. Compare with any of the U70s. 
Telephone 763-2580. 86
THEFT RECOVERY. 1964 ACADIAN 
Invader. 4 door sedan, automatic, low 
mUeage. completely safety checked and 
.  .Inspected by local garage. Bids may be
6 6  VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK | pUced a t Brouwer and Co., Insurance 
1600 -  Immaculate ebndi-
tion. Low mileage. ------- -------- ——  -------------- —
0 ^  81095 BUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT LUX-
*66 VOLk^WAGEN MIOTOBUS
•— Overhauled engine and | opportunity is now! Mnst be sdd im' 
transmission. Perfect condi-1 what ffers or _trade. Pri-
tion throughout.
Full price only . . . . . . .  81695. __
>'m  v m  V C m A i - ^  innA ^9S» FORD RETTRACTABLE HARDTOP
^ 6 6  V O U ^ A G m  1300 Deluxe eonvertlble. 1968 39b motor, power 
In good condition. steering, brakes and windows, mags,
.7 Only $139S M<’*p̂  p**  wide ovals, stereo tape. Tcle-
*66 VOLKSWAGEN l ^ l  Door' see a t 34U Lakesbore.
j — Local one owner, radial.
- In perfect condition
^  u n i y  — —  81595 brakes, power windows, power seats:
ft *65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE —  | condiUonlng. Will aco e^  trade. Can 
In perfect condition. Two '  ^  financed. Telephme evenlnga 762 
year Goodwill Warranty.
O n lv  > DELUXE ENVOY EPIC, G-M Bri-
VOT K’slW A r’TrM c !fa « o „  I built. 2J00 nolles only, 4 door 
B4 VULKbVVAGEN 1600 Station automaUc. GreaUy reduced price to
Wagon —' Low one owner seu nowi private. What offers or trade, 
mileage. Like new. FuU factory warranty. Telephone 763-
Only « « « l 2S8o. 86
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M. W, F  tf
1969 TRAVEL TRAILER, 19M 'x8’, 
sleeps ,fonr or more. 8 ply tires, elec­
tric brakes, electric and propane re­
frigerator, 3-ring burner, heater, toilet, 
carpeted floor; well insnlated, ample 
cupboard and storage space. Full 
price only $2295. lo w  monthly pay' 
ments. Sieg Motors. RR 2. Harvey 
Ave., 762-5203, 83
NEW HOMEUADE HOUSE TRAILER, 
has new lira  and tubes on tandem 
axle. Hot and cold water,; shower, 
toilet, wired (or. ic volts. 110 and 220. 
All necessary clearance lights. In- 
sulated and painted througbont. oil 
heater, propane cook stove. Ready to 
move to. Priced to sell. Telephone 
540-6223, Amutrong. 81
12* X 56* DETROITER TWO' BED- 
rooms. large insulated porch. Clean 
and to excellent condition. Ready to 
move to.; Close to nice beach. 
Appraised value $7J!00. Will accept 
reasonable offer or trade on property. 
Telephone 762'8353.   85
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 1965 
10* X 56* Safewaiy 3 bedroom mobile 
home to very good condition. Fully 
furnished and all aet np. small porch 
arid sUrtlng toetoded. Telephone 762- 
7762. , • ■ ' ' .■ " '85
10x42 HOUSE TRAILER WITH S x U  
utility room iid  covered porch, asking 
SSAOO with IIJXW down. CaU Cliff 
Charles at Collinsos Mortgage and In­
vestments, 76>3713 days or evenings 
762-3973. MLS. 83
42*xlb* H O U S E  TRAILER. FUR 
nished, fully wtoterixed and skirted. 
Located a t Shasta Trailer Court. $4,500. 
Apply after 5 p.m. Telephone 762-0018.
■ ' ■; , 88
1967 12*x60* THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
honse 'mobile home. Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 765-5132 for vievring ap­
pointment
81295
*63 VOLKSWAGEN— Complet- m u sta n g  c o n v e r t ib l e  289,
p lv  n v p rh n n lp d  p h rn m o  P^"®* MtomaUc transmls-eiy overnauiea, chrome aion. power disc brakes, power steer-
wbeels, oversize tires and tog, factory stereo. YeUow with btock 
many other extras. $200I*®P interior. Telephone Norm.
765-7415. 84"candy apple” paint . _________________
Two year good will w a r - cu tla ss  s u p r e m e , f u l l y  
rantv Full Price Onlv *12«15 **"***'•• “ •*  wheels, two extra
• fa  v n r  1 w  tires on wheels, vinyl roof.
bd VULKbWAGEN 1500 Station I tinted windshield, nicely equipped. 
Wagon — In good condition I *3550. Telephone 763-4089. , 82
throughout. Good reliable I s p o r t s  ca r—196s m g  m id g e t , e x - 
transportation. Only . .  $895 |  ceUent condition. Low mUeage. Winter 
*58 KARMAN GHIA, —  G o o d  j **^®- heater. Telephone 762-6484 
running order. Only $395' ®'^^®^^' tf
*58 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 1*64 CHEV^BISCAYNE, s ix  cylinder, 
G nm i n i n n i n a  standard transmission. $450. Apply
U O ^  runmng order. Norm*s GuU service. Telephone 763-
Onlv $295 3817. ■ 84
Cars
1958 CHEVROLET. 283. STICK, E.T, 
mags, excellent, tires, new brakes and 
clntch, $550, Telephone 762.6411 after 
5 'p.m. ' . ' '64
: *67 M nn nnlv q? nnn 1̂ *®* TORINO GT HARDTOP PAST.t 67 MOB. only^37,000 mUes, wire back, white, v-8. antomatlc, power 
W heels , radial p ly  tires, p lu s  steering, disc brakes. Best offer. Tele- 
winter tires, radio 817951 763-3516 after 6;oo p.m.
'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 — mustang fastback. brand new 
Was $1395 . Now $1195 motor, air conditioner, stereo, seat belts, 
'61 TURNER R P O R T Q  m M  head rests, good rubber. Top condiUon 
w o r n  1 L-OJN- throughout. Telephone 762-4450.VERT., wire wheels, over- ----- - ----------------- -------
head cam envine consul in good running
ns.l1 S  condition. Very good for secondFull Price Only ......... $595 $225. Telephone 763-49U.
I
1
I r S f  • -:l Convert. Was $995. Now $7951 fully equipped, only 7.500 miles.
car.
1969 OLDS DELTA CUSTOM. 4 DOOR
full
warranty, $4060. Telephone 763-2460. 88
VOLKSWAGEN. 1600. A-1 CONDITION, 
All new rubber. 1485 Glenview Ave, 
Telephone 762-0798. 85
*66 MERCURY — One ton W v I VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 1300, .. Pi? I like new. only 14,000 miles. Telephone
85300 cu . in . 6  c y lin d e r , 170 1 763-3496.
a n d ’ * AUTOMATIC. AVER-and stakes, dual wheels, I Sge shspe. Best offer, Telephone 762. 
brand new spare wheel and | ®703. 8s
tire. Low mileage. Like new | must sell 
condition.
Full Price Only . . . . . .  82695
68 BEAUMONT, 
standsrd. Any reasonable offer 
cepted. Telephone 763-6424.
1937 CHEV, MOTOR RECONDITIONED, 
1150. Apply Norm'a Gull Service, Tele- 
phone 763-3817, 84
1002 VOLKSWAGEN IN PERFECT 
I condition In every reapccL $350, Tele 
phone 765-3404. 8$
■ 50 CHEV. PICKUP — Good 11*37 ford two door hardtop 
r  running order. Only . . .  81951'*’**••. rebuilt *92 cu. in. motor, body in 
if *49 CHEV; PICKUP — Good I Telephone 762-eioo. 85
ruiming order. Only . . .  $1951
JIEG MOTORS
4.,
— Wo Take Anything in Trade 
! R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
< 762-5203
' TOYOTA SALES Sc SERVICE 
_______________  83
' KEIR AIRCRAFT &
AUTO WRECKING
1961 CHEVY AUTOMATIC 6. GOOD 
condlllon, Good running order, $330 
cash. Telephone 762-3967. 83
1968 FORD GALAXIE 500, FAST 
back, two door hardtop, V-0. automatic 
now Urea. $3195. Telephone 763-6380, 83
1966 COMET CYCLONE 390, IH.PA 




1963 RAMBLER 660 CLASSIC TWO 
door, low rolleige, Excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-6373, 81
1967 CIIKVKLIJ: AUTOMATIC, TOUR 
door eeden, grey, 23JW0 mllee, radio, 
winter llree. Telephone 763-3316. 81
1961 aiEVROI.ET 4 DOOR SEDAN,
I __ . . . I ®  e»ll»d*r automatic. Telephone 763*69 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 100|toi4 $ a.m, ,5i30 p.m.
I with 3200 miles, 318, 4 sp., stan 
dard, radio, tires, etc.;
*«8 FAIRIJVNE -  280. with 
' auto, trans., 
j seats;
•64 CHEVY II -  
^  autotrans.;
•62 a iE V  WAGON — 6 cylinder.
auto transmission;
'61 PLYMOUTH — Slant 6. autO. 
trans.;
*61 PONTIAC Bonncvlllt?;
•61 PONTIAC Uiircntlan ~  283,
41 barrel, auto trans.;
•50 OLDS 98. 84
TO W il e  ESTATte7i»a amkrican
radio, bucket convAia 4 door sedan, au
■ tomallo, good condition, $263. Tele- 
_ phone 764-4016.
6 cylinder, | m i ciiEvnoucr ais. 4 barrel,
good condition, new fuel pump, all 
weather llree. Telcphom 7614111. ai
1966 TRIUMPH SPITFm E. STM. Good 
condition. Telephone 768-SHI.
43. Auto Service am 
Accessories
Rambler. ttO eerlea. good coodlthm, 
’ alaadard tra»em4»»l«>, 31A00 m e  ewner 
mllee. four winter llree, four eummer. 
•dm spate. Uiteeet elfer. Alee IM7 
WUIya tour wbeel drive Jeep, new 
• RMilMr. ie«a than 18$ mllee 1 hw r new 
wiatfr llree. Seel Mdi ealU $ p^m.. 
J  NeYember IT. I*te. Mr. C. Hewlett, 
y* HR I, fimltb Croek H«4. WmtiMnh. 
m - .  ■ ' $7»<
• ; tIlUT OFFER. aRAUTUFUL IStS IH- 
' f  pale to exceiteal Mauntlea. Meet acccp 
eeriee, Ortstaal wwner. TTcleptmM TSi- 
$l»a tvetomto to llito  pm . »
..“ ' iito" 'iboiioiE^fcAwg
leeUnf and $m d runalng ear. Two ex- 
Ira Urea. Lem U ita . wbetoMto. $»«. 
TefepiMM lai'isa. , ti
SUPER WINIJl ' '
SM a 16 UNI-ROYAL 
•wide whtU wan tires. Ueed only 
monllia. 1>le|diaae 7Sl-2t6t.
VW ENGINES FOR SALK. 4$ HP and 




CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
FOR MAYOR AND 
ALDERMEN
Public notice is hereby given 
to the electors of the Municipal­
ity of the City of Kelowna that 
I  requiro tb? presence o f the 
said electors a t the'KElX>WNA 
CITY UALLe COUNCIL CHAM­
BER. 1435 WATER STREET, 
KELOWNA, B.C., on the 
TWENTY-FOURTH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1969 
at the hour of ten o'clock in the 
ilorenoon,. for the purpose pi 
electing persons to represent 
them as Mayor for a term oi 
two (2 )/-years, and three (3) 
A lderm ^ for a term of two 
(2J years.
THE MODE OF NOMINA- 
HON SHALL BE AS FOL­
LOWS: Candidates shall be 
nominated in writing by two 
(2) duly qualified electors of 
the municipality. Ib e  nomina­
tion-paper shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any 
tune b e tw ^  the date of this 
notice and noon of the day'of 
nomination, Tbie nomination- 
paper may be in the form pres­
cribed in the Municipal Act, and 
shall state the name, residence, 
and occupation of tiie person 
nom inate in such manner as 
sufficiently identify such 
candidate. The nomination- 
paper shall be subscribed to by 
the candidate.
In the event of a  poll being 
necessary, such poll will be 
opened at the KELOWNA WAR 
MEMORIAL ARENA CENTEN- 
NIAL HALL. 1424 ELLIS 
STREET, KELOWNA, B.C., on 
the SIXTH DAY of DECEM 
BEB; 1969, between the hours 
of eight o’clock in the forenoon 
and eight o’clock in the after­
noon, of which every- person is 
hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at K£1L- 
OWNA, B.C., this Fourth Day of 
November, 1969.
D. B. HERBERT, 
Returning Officer.
PUBLIC NOTICE 
GREYHOUND ONES OF 
CANADA LTD. 
ANNOUNCES 
An application has been made 
to the Public Utilities Conunis- 
sion to make certain alterations 
to Package Eicpress Rates effec­
tive December 1, 1969. Details 
of proposed tmdff are avaUable 
for public inspection at your 
local Greyhound Depot or 
Agency.
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of the 
Motor Carriers, Public Utilities 
Commission, Vancouver, B.C., 
on or before November 20, 1969!
Anti-American Manifesto 
Rebuffed By NDP Meet
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — A 
crowd-rousing verbal assault by 
the m oderate helped cut down 
the ultra-nationalist left wing 
liere in a passionate New Dem­
ocratic Party convention debate 
on Canadian independence.
Delegates rebuffed the anti- 
American Watkins manifesto 
499 to 268 in the standing-vote 
climax to the 70-minute confron­
tation in Winnipeg Auditorium. 
They endorsed a more moder­
ate counter-proposal to free 
Canada from U.S. economic 
dominatitm which was prepared 
by the party hierarchy.
But the vote confirmed suspi­
cions that the group led by 'F^ 
ronto e c o n 0  m i s t  Melville 
Watkins has considerable mi­
nority strength, not only among 
radical youth but amtmg bigger 
names i n c l u d i n g  Woodrow 
Lloyd, the Saskatchewan DP 
leader. He voted for it.
Six potential party , leadership 
candidates, led by Deputy Lead­
er David Lewis, fought for the 
moderate cause. Only one po­
tential lead^, Laurier Lapierre,
the former television personal­
ity. spoke for the Watkins 
group.
Mr. Lewis told the 800 dele­
gates the NDP; must not 01^  
c h a 11 e n g e corporate power, 
domestic and foreign, but break
iti ' ■ , ... ■
'ABSORBED BY U.S.*
Prof. Watkins of the Univer­
sity of.Toronto said Cfonada had 
been absorbed into the U.S. mil­
itary-industrial c o m p l e x  and 
“has become a resource bate 
and consumer market of the 
Anverican economic empire.”
The party must use Crown 
corporations to roU back “ the 
dangerous extent to which our 
economy is owned and con­
trolled by the American corpo­
rate elite.”
In an oblique refltetion of the 
satiric nickname his manifesto 
carries—-the w a f f l e  report— 
Prof. Watkins said the party 
cannot afford to “waffle” on the 
issue of American control.
His manifesto does not really 
waffle on it, but the one pro­
duced by the ruling federal 
council does, he claimed.To be 
a socialist " is  to |raow that the 
ownership of the mtens of pro­
duction matters.”
; He said the council document 
"speaks to independence and 
hardly a t all to socialism.” Ris 
manifesto “speaks to socialism, 
to the building of a society of 
equality of c o it io n  by tiddng 
the leading sectors of qur econ­
omy and particularly our rich 
natural resources under public 
pwnerteip, b y  democratiung 
our places of work and our com­
munities, by building a mass
mowement for wUcih thfo.partij^ 
can thTO spes^ in Parliament.^{ 
But hfr. Lewis ahreadsi had 
taken the play away with his 
descriptkm of the council mani­
festo as the,, (me that would, 
achieve the Watkins goals with­
out loaded language. The io ip li.'. 
cation wte that the Watkin£lwi<>‘ 
guage posted a potential prob- . 
leip a t any future election.
Mr. Lewis described the coun-u^ 
cil document as a strong s ta te v ^  
ment designed to achieve Cana- ' 
dian independence from Amerl-. 
can dominatkm through the use 
of many tools, incIutUng public 
ownership. The council docu­
ment did not put the NDP “ into 
ah ide<dogical straitjacket.”
To clothe it in the language of 
the Watkins manifesto was to 
betray party objectives and con- 
fus;e people bf Canada. The peo­
ple wanted to know what social­
ism means and the council doc­
ument told them.
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Distributor:
WestinghoHse Window Air Conditioners
Or Become Nation Of Tramps
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL
r p O L  T E M P
Enterprise
SALES AND  
SERVICE
Cliff C. Ohlhanser Telephone 762-0307
MONTREAL (CP)—Quebec
industrialist Gerard Filion said 
Tuesday Quebec must clean up 
its economic mess or risk re­
maining “a nation of tramps 
and little kids with running 
noses.”
The former n e w s p a p e r  
publisher stressed that the, prov­
ince, with current debts at the 
$500,000,000-mark, “doesn’t need 
miracle workers but men with 
common sense.”
Germany arid Japan rose 
from the ruins of world war but 
'for 200 years we have been be­
moaning ourselves because we 
lost one battle ..... and we have 
not forgotten anything nor have 
we learned anything. “
“The sign of a strong people 
is that they can rise above their 
ordeals.'
Mr. Filion, former publisher 
of Montreal Le Devoir and pres­
ident how of Marine Industries 
Ltd., was speaking to the Mont­
real district (Thambre de Com­
merce.
Weak politicians, lackdf am­
bition and an overdose of dema- 
gogery by politicians had made 
Quebec the highest-taxed and 
most insolvent province.
“There is no cure for human 
stupidity. We allow ourselves to 
be spellbound by charlatans, 
then we ask to be exorcised.” 
Quebec politicians also have a 
mania for g r  a n d e u r, which 
sends them“ strutting to Nia­
mey or Paris, while our schools 
are closed by strikes.. . .”
Mr. Filion pointed to a car­
toon by a caricaturist with the 
caption “a good boss and a 
steady job” and said this is 
“the ideal of the eotire French- 
Canadian society.”
Quebecers also have set up a 
“superstructure of richness to 
hide an infrastructure of pov­
erty.”
Of Canada’s 100 largest indus­
trial firms, only tivo—Bombard­
ier Ltd. and Marine Industries 
—were French-Canadian.
, LIGHTING FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL —  SALES— -  WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 Ellis St., Kelowna 762-2016 Iioe. 33





No. 18 Shops Capri 763-2658
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WEIX 
kept; Will take bduso.-trailer-or vehicle 
u  part or foil donn payment. Private 
gale. Telephone 763-5525.
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available. $31 per m ontl. All 
facilities. Tdephone 768-5543 or: 768- 
5816.
CENTURY HOUSE TRAILER 10*x33T. 
furnished. . NlchoFs Trailer Court, 
MarshaU Road. Highway 97 South.
1969 CAMPER. 24** CANOPY. INSUL- 
atod. $230, Telephone 763-2480.
46. Boats, Access.
16* SPEEDBOAT, 250 H.P. V-8 Cali­
fornia^ marine equipped, custom built 
trailer, chrome wheels, wide oval tires. 
Fabulous boy a t $1,995. Small monthly 
payments. Sleg Motors. We take any­
thing . to trade, HR 2; Harvey Ave. 
762-5203.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00' p.m. 
We pay cash for completo estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drlve-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North.
49. Legals &  Tenders
WconiMMinoi ; MwoMMCMmaicouMa .
FORM No. 15 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO PURCHASE LAND 
In Land Recording DLitrlct ol' 
Vernon on the East shore ol’ 
Lake Okapagan* South’ of Carr' 
Landing adjacent to Frac. N.E, 
V4 of S.E. 1/4 sec. 7, Twsp 14,
TAKE NOTICE that Benton S, 
Mackid of Mackid Holdings 
Limited of Calgary, Alberta, by 
occupation an Insurance Broker 
intends to apply for permission 
to purphaae the following de­
scribed lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
at S>B, corner of Southernmost 
island adjneent and periodically 
link^ to (lie western portion of 
the Fract, N.E. y* of S.E. V4 of 
Section 7, Township 14, O.D.Y.D. 
thcrice north 3 chains (approx.); 
thence wcat 1  chains (approx.); 
thence south 3 chains tepprox.); 
thence east 1  chains (approx.) 
being in particular two small 
islands/peninaiilas and contain­
ing onc-fllth of one acre, more 
or less.
The purpose for which the 
land Is required is personal use 
to abut house constniction site 
and protection of foreshore from 
storm and driftwood damage. 
Renton S. Mackid of 
Mackid Holdings Ltd. 
Dated November 5th, 1069.
SAIGON (AP) —  The South 
Vietnamese suffered their'heav­
iest losses in four months ’Tues­
day in a 10-hour battle in the 
southwest corner of the ceriteal 
highlands. But the government 
troops reported three times as 
many No^h Vietnamese k ill^  
with the help of American 
planes and artillery.
Reports from the field said 24 
South Vietnariiese soldiers and 
80 North Vietnamese were killed 
in the fighting six to eight miles 
southwest of the Due Lap Spe­
cial Forces camp. Another 38 
South V i e t n a m i e s e  were 
wounded, and several were re­
ported missing.
A government ranger battal­
ion of about 400 men made'the 
first contact with a strong force 
in the frontier area about 115 
miles northeast of Saigon. Two 
infantry battalions and an- ar­
mored battalion were rushed up 
until about 1,500 government 
troops were fighting in the roll­
ing hills overgrown with long 
grass.
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
communiques r e p o r t e d  only 
scattered fights overnight and 
22 rocket and mortar attacks 
with nine of them causing cas­
ualties or damage.
SERVICE
and Insfanafion of 





$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERINO 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO




301.1 raadoay rhoaa 763-2718
i
FREE PRIZE EVERY WEEK!
Polaroid Land Camera Instant Color Pictures. Retail Value
Black & Decker. Retail Value .  . . . .
2 Speed. Retail Value .  .
Black & Decker. Retail Value
Retail Value .  . . . .  .  .  .
“Got to See It to Believe It”. 













I f l l  rANDDRT S T .-  
KKlxnVNA 
rnoNB 2 - ^ 8 .
>S Retail Value .  . . . . .
Now you can shop for a huge variety of low priced foods and
be a winner too!
S U P E R - V A L U
B U Y  B r £ T T E . i ^  -  (B A V h i: .  M O ( - < f r .
One winner w ill be announced in store each Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
.Nl
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripl ey
T « E  TR A IN  THAT RODE 
OH INVISIBLE R A ILS
RAILROAD TR AC K  
BETWEBI SAINT-NAZAIRE 
M O  lAROCHE'BERNARD. 
.F R A N C E . OVER WHICH 
P A S S EN G ER S  AM )
freight were carried V m
fOR 3 0  YEARS WAS 
AtM fAYS SUBM ERGCD  
B y  W A TER
“TUt. .
C h in e s e
CHfiRACTCR
ME/VilNG 
"TO SPEAK I  
MAGIC "





OF THE LACANDON TRIBE 
OF THE FOREStS OF 
CHIAPAS, MEXICO. 
SMOKE LARGE FAT CIGARS 
EITEN AS INFANTS 
ONLY ABOUT 100 MBfIBERS OF THE 
ANCIENT TRIBE STILL SURVIVE0 fmmm h%lm̂  tm. IHt.
^UB ERT
W H A T A R E  y o u  
P O lW S
/ /
m





ZM. \  U-S
OFFICE HOURS
11*5
i  ®, Ki«t r^Nw i««.. m>, w.iu tiiii. n..mi
Just because Ipaid you a bonus for one sucffestion 







, River in 
France 
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, Feminine lf«i»«rd*y'i Aniwer
pronoun 37. Pilaster
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1>A1I<\ C K Ii^ ()( |l  OTI. — Ilrrf’fi how to work It: 
A \v  V' n  I. n  A A X U 
I  I* I. o  N G r  r, L I. o  w
"  One letter eimply stands for another, In ihi>. Minp''* A la 
li<:d (or the three L's, X for the tvvo 0», eli’, timKie iCUer*., 
tposUophea, the length ami fonn.'aioh of the worda are all 
hinia, Each day the code letlcrs are differenL
A .Cryptogram quotation
O P Z  K Iv W U I K C J V Y L' J K  0 U Z A U I 
O W O G I U K W U V F G D P  R r. K n  w \!  y  . —  
R Y U P R C V  y
Iralenla)'* 4 oploquotei P t ) L I T U : A L  THUUJHT IN 
g* »WANC£ IS ElTliCR NOSTAUilC OR UTOPIAN,-~ARON
By Wingert
PARIS (AP) — “ We’re  fed 
up,” small businessmen are 
saving all across France.
The butchers, bakers and 
candlestick makers who form 
the backbone of the stable, 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  and 
independent-minded middle 
class, a re  moving toward 
what m ight be a new French 
petit revolution.
Taxes are the cause, along 
■with increased government 
social welfare' charges. And 
there is the competition from 
supermarkets.
Small businessmen and in- 
d e p  e n d e n t  tradesman sec 
their class as the niain tax 
horse for defending the franc, 
giving aid to African coun­
tries, paying for the atomic 
strike force, and issuing rcjliief 
payments to imported North 
African factory workers. ■
A great number have be­
come mild outlaws by refus­
ing to pay the latest increase. 
Many have marched in the 
streets. Some have pitched 
cobblestones at the police. 
And a few have dynamited 
tax offices.
“They’re  angry, and anger 
is a very dangerous counsel 
lor,” said Bernard Fauliot, 
leader of the militant National 
Union of Independent Work­
ers. . . .
Bearded Fauliot is a lawyer 
in a working-cla,ss section of 
Paris. He says 6,500,000 per­
sons—or 13 per cent of the 
total French population—sup­
port his movement: shopkee­
pers, independent artisans, 
professionals, and their em­
ployees and families. These 
are people in business for 
themselves, risking their, own 
money,
PREDICTS HARD FIGHT
“ Revolution is perhaps too 
strong a word,”  said Fauliot. 
“But it’s tim e to strike a hard 
blow. If the g o  v e r  n m e n t 
doesn’t find a solution, it will 
be a hard, fight. I won’t say 
long. But hard.”
A few blocks away, Claude 
Boutonnet, 30, perches on the 
stool he uses to reach the high 
shelves in his paint and tool 
shop.
“ Personallv, Fm not a revo­
lutionary,” he said. “ I’m a 
very calm boy. But the wav 
things are nowi I’m ready to 
take to the streets.”
Boutonnet, a house painter 
bv trade, worked “day and 
night and Sundays”  to save 
up $4,950 to open his shop four 
years ago. New taxes and 
charges have cut his business 
bv half and his profit to zero. 
He’s fed up.
On Rue des Moines behind 
Montmartre, Denise le Belier, 
a policeman’s wife, serves up 
a succulent rabbit in cream 
sauce in her cosy restaurant.
“ I really don’t knp\,y how, it 
w ill airend',” 'slie sav ^  ‘'When 
I get through paying the taxes 
and social charges each quar­
ter, I hardly have enough to 
get my hair done. I ’m sin­
cere.”
In a richer part of town, 
Roger Dentz, a 50-ycar-old 
household goods merchant, 
says: ‘T m  not on tlie brink of 
bankruptcy. But I ’m  being
squeezed between price con­
trols and these increased 
costs. We’ve got to  defend 
ourselves as a clasr.”
The trouble started in 1966 
when the self-employed were 
assessed for health insurance. 
Then came extension of the 
value-added tax—TV A—to re­
tail trade and later a  rash  of 
other increases more or less 
related to  the franc devalua­
tion.
NO END TO TAXING
TVA is the way of passing 
on taxes to customers at 
every step of manufacturing 
or processing. For example, 
when iron ore goes from a 
mine owned by one entity into 
a truck owned by another, 
something has been added to 
the value of the ore and the 
buyer pays a tax on it. As the 
ore becomes iron, then nails 
and spld wholesale and retail 
and finally becomes p a rt of a 
hpuso, its value increases at 
every change of hands and is 
taxed.
Last year’s massive protest 
demonstrations in southeast 
France resulted in the franc 
eauivalent of about $270,- 
000,000 being trim m ed from 
the burden. Rut it was not 
enough to restore calm.
‘ In October, a t the end of an­
other demonstration, again In 
the southeast, a mayor and 
two policemen were “ kid­
napped” and left w i t h o u t  
pants in a  dark forest. The 
leader, cafe owner Gerard Ni- 
coiid, 23, disappeared in the 
face of an arrest warrant.
Many complain that the 
cut-rate supermarkets enjoy 
preferential tax treatment. , 
But “ if this is so, I ’ve never 
heard about it”  said Bernard 
Decharme, administrative di­
rector of the big Prisunic dry- 
goods and grocery chain.
Silver-haired Decharme, the 
elegantly simple portrait of 
French success, believes the 
small shops complement the 




LONDON (CP) — The British 
government plains belt-tighten­
ing measures to counteract a 
serious shortage of nickel creat­
ed here by the long strike in the 
Canadian industry.
The shortage has bitten so 
deeply into Rrjtish stockoiles 
that the royal mint has been 
thrown far off its production 
s c h e d u l e, particularly in a 
planned heavy output of new 
demical-type coinage.
The defence ministry has 
stopped the sale of all scrap 
metal containing nickel. Firms 
on .defence contracts have been 
asked to use up all odds and 
ends leftover after machining.
The department has begun re­
claiming nickel from steel-nick­
el scrap and is examining the 
possibility of reclamation-from 
copper-nickel scrap. i
WATER PLENTIFUL
H a l f  th e  w o r ld ’ s s u p p ly  o f 
f re s h  w a te r  is  fo u n d  in  C a n a d a .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A K 8 3
V Q 9 T 6 5 2
^ K L
WEST EAST
4  0 4 1 0  4 2
VJ 1 0 8 4  « 3
4 Q J  9 4  m o  7 4
4 J 1 0 9 8 3  4 Q 7 6 4 2
SOUTH
4 Q J 9 7 5
4 A K
4  A 8 5 3 2
, -  4 ' A :
The bidding;
North East $^outh Wcs(
1 4  Pas.<i 1 4  Pass 
3 4  Pass 7 4
Opening lend—jack of club.s. 
Tlierc arc easy hands to play, 
and there are difficult pnc.s. 
Here i.s a difficult one.
South is in seven s|)adcs and 
West leads a club. Declarer, is 
far from sure of making the 
contract, .since either the .spades 
or hcnrt.s may break unfavor- 
.•\bly. However, It i.s obvious 
that he must try to bring home 
dummy's hcarls instead of ruf­
fing his dinmoncls in dummy.
So let’s say South wins the 
cl((b With Uie ace, cashes the 
queen of spndejt, and plays a
spade tp the king, West show­
ing out. He does not dare lead 
another trump. If he does, and 
runs into a 4-1 heart break, he 
will automatically go down.
He therefore leads a hpart to 
Ihc ace and continues with the 
king, hoiring nothing dreadful 
will occur. Unfortunately, East 
ruffs and South goes down one.
Granting that South is un­
lucky to find the trumps divided 
3-1 and the hearts 4-1, he has a 
bettor way of playing the hand 
that is bound to improve his 
chances considerably.
After cashing the queen of 
spades at ti’ick two, he should 
next cash the ace of hearts, 
True, the ace might get ruffed, 
but this is a very remote pos­
sibility. ■ r -  ■ ■
South now plays a spade fe 
the king. If both opponents fol­
low suit, the hand is over. But 
if, as in the adtual case. West 
shows out, the contract is still 
100''!' sure—regardless of how 
the hearts are divided.
Declarer cashes the king of 
clubs, discarding the king of 
heai'ls from his hand. Ho then 
ruffs a heart, returns to dummy 
with a trump, and ruffs iinothcr 
heart, The rest of the tricks arc 
now hl.s.
The .suggested ptethod of ploy 
eaters not only to a 3-1 trump 
division, but also to a 4-1 heart 




n m rsd ay ’s .stellar influrnecs 
promise a lively and eoiislrue- 
live day. Both business and 
domestic interests arc slated 
for gain and most per,sons will 
prove extremely congenial and 
cooiwrativc. Do avoid extremes, 
however.
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indleales a g(MKl 
year ahead, Aceoidmg to tlie 
stars, both your iiersonnl and 
mater at interests shooUl pros- 
()ci, and tliere 'is also ladiea- 
tarn of M im e umiSuul reioRiu- 
tion for pait occuixitioual ef- 
fort.s—and very Mxtiil In fact, 
stars say there’s a gcaxl likeli­
hood for promotion r.nd or in- 
neused  eammgs between now 
and imd-Febiii«ry, in May and 
or June; also diintig a splendid’ 
2-month ryole Ix'ginnlng' mil 
Sepf • I - I )<» Im' rftvntops' w pir 
.i>.eis liiii ,ng Ma'i'li ami .\ini|, 
however, (heaiive w n ik e is j  
should hav e an all-iound gotxl'
v e # l  
w e 14.
HERB'.
year, wilh periods of ixisslblc 
achievemcnl indieatcd in Jan­
uary, March, June and Septem- 
lier,
In pei'Kunnl affairs: Except 
for, brief periods in January 
and March, when you m ay l>c 
under some tension and unwit­
tingly cause friction in close 
circles, your domestic life 
shouki 1)(« unu.sually pleasanl 
during the next 12 months. 
.Sentmieulnl inlerests will lie 
governed by especially lienefl- 
cent mdui'iiccs during Decein- 
ber, February. April. June and 
SeptemU-r, Most auspicious 
peiuKls for travel and stimulnt- 
ing .social aclivltic.s; n ie  laltcr 
l>nrt of this month, January, 
April and the weeka between 
June 1 and Sept. 10.
A child Ixirn on this day will 
l>e endowed with a fine mind 
and great versnllllly; could at­
tain nn enviable sueepps tn 
mii-'ie. liter,iloie oc m tlie lju',- 
mess world, depending u|>on hi* 
Icaauigs and education.
e inc ic l'
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'̂ COMFOUMD IT, WILY/ WlfVE RlN USR AfiWUNW 
,^WUEREAREM3URtVtS?







I HEARD ALL > ' 11 
OP THAT STUFF 
YESTERDAY
■iJ?'
O-Y lih o n estly
Y  I SET
A''
IF TWBRBI5 ONB TWIKW 
I CANY STANDy 
ITJSOAY-OLO 
6 0 5 S IP .'
3C
THE $ 10,000 
REWARP'LL HAVE TO 
WAIT A WHILE/MISS 
vIONES-^SEEMS I'M, 




IX I  happeni
TO HAVE A 
BLANK CHECK 
With ME, mr . 
NEWTON/
THOUGHTFUL OF '/OU. SUPPOSE 
WE POSTPOME THIS PART OF THE 
CEREMOM'/ AMD - — ^
AMP MAKE THE 
LEAGUE FOR




Wit h  u s . . .?
'OH,PIDM'Tl 
TELL VtNJ? 





Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . . . capture all the excite- 
-meht-with Fleetwood Color T’V T
-Fleetw'ood now offers the best and most 




25” Console Color TV A G O  O C
as low as ........................  ............ 0 # / a / D
with approved trade.
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELEGTRONICS
i-M/kP
kin|K«»tat»* St






f in ip e r s
KEEPE,KS..
' P '  1 PONY .OWN
:/ ANV -jew elr y  1
/  'll-B
o
DONALDS place i9 NEAR. 
I'LL WAIT THERE UNTIL 
J T 5  C N E X i l f - ^
8/5-'
.CV0?
thanks,' now r is'On 't worry  ,
' -ABOUT THE RAIN PUINiNO IT.'
cs
' J V ,
TH E  N EXT T H IN G  \  
WE Nlcd ig a new I 
R C rP lG E R A TO R .'
.y,
k j i  hA
T ’/W g ife / /  .
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QUOEC'S lANGUAGES B H i
Moderate AAaiority Speaks Up t
B r  THE ASSOCUTED P B ^
rTwo Latin Amertcan alrlinws 
bfyc been hijadced in f U ^  aiui 
forced to go to Cbba-«ne after 
two gunmen weak on geography 
were persuaded by the p ^  to 
le t him set down on an island in 
the Bahamas.
■ ^ e  planes, both seized Ibes- 
dBjr, were a Nicaraguan XAnica 
Airlines BAC-ni with 25 passen 
gers and a crew of seven and-i 
Brazilian Varig Airline Boeing 
Tyj with 89 passengers and 
j» w o f  12.
4Eight U.S. citizens were re­
ported among the passengers 
aboard Varig aircraft.
:?h® hijackings were the BGth 
and 67th this year and the 48th 
and 49th to wind up in Cuba.
The Nicaraguan plane was 
com m andrar^ by two gunmen 
asX t left Managua for Mexico 
City on a flight that had 
ortoinated in Miami.
^ ,w e  pilot landed at Grand 
Cayman Island in the O bam as 
srfter fooling the hijackers into 
thinking it was Cuba.
Authorities there overpowered 
and disarmed one of the gun­
men as soon as he got off, but 
i the other one held a  gun to toe 
head of a stewardess and ^ d e d  
the passengers and five of toe 
seven crew members for his 
caotured companion.
The plane refuelled, took off 
for Cuba with the two hijackers 
and two crew members aboard, 
and landed in Havana. Another 
I>lane took toe passengers and 
craw members left on Grand
Cayman back to Managua.
■ . • » • ■ , '■ ' ' '
GIRL INVOLVED
Brazilian plane was hi- 
tocked by four young men and a 
girl as it  prepared to land at 
Santiago, Chile. The flight ori- 
g in  a t e d  in Paris and had 
stopped at Lisbon, Rio de Janei­
ro and Buenos Aires. When the 
jetliner landed at Santiago, (he 
hijackers refused at first to let 
anyone off. Then they allowed a 
jittery pregnant woman and her 
husband to disembark. Tlie 
plane refuelled and took off for 
Havana, carrying the hijackers, 
,toe, crew members and the rest 
‘Of; toe passengers. It arrived 
early today.
-Varig’s manager in Chile, 
Pablo Hainilton, said toe couple 
who got off reported that toe hi-
Skckers “tried to be amiable 
w ith  toe passengers and even 
^apologized about toe inconven- 
ience they were causing,**
QUEBEC (CP)—The people 
who often describe thimuielves 
as representatives of Quebec's 
moderate majority spoke up 
Turaday night
The national assembly of Que­
bec voted 8B to.5 to endorse the 
principles of the Union Natio­
n a l  e government’s l a n ^ g e  
biU.
The Literal Opposition joined 
with toe igovemment to vote 
second reading of Bill 63, target 
of several student demcmstra- 
tions in Quebec.'
The vote was toe first by the 
assembly guaranteeing Chiebec 
parents toe right to choose Eng­
lish or French schools for t h ^  
children. . •
This principle has been under
attack since 1968 when a school 
board in toe Montreal suburb of 
S t  Leonard made a move to­
ward Frencbonly instruction.
The assembly is expected to 
resume . study of toe hmguage 
legislation Thursday and a  pro­
cedural battle is in the offing.
MAY BE OUSTED
The five dissidents , in the 108- 
seat house included two rfibel 
g o v e r  n m e n t  backbenchers 
whose negative votes could ctot 
them their party .membership.
A n t o n i o  ilam and (UN- 
Rouyn-Noranda) and Jerome 
Proulx (UN-r-St. Jean) ignored 
party policy to vote against toe
bin.
Premier JeanJacques Ber­
trand told reporters that the biU 
represents government policy 
and that the raucus' would de­
cide what to do'with toe rebels.
Qtoers who voted against toe 
bUl were Rene Levesque, leader 
of- the separatist Parti Quebe- 
cois, Yves Michaud (Ind—Mont­
real Gouin) and Gaston Trem­
blay (Ind-r-Montmorency>.
Mr, Michaud, a  39-year-old 
journalist, quit (be Liberal cau­
cus last week rather than vote 
for the biU during-second read­
ing. ■"
Mr. Flamand, a 36-year^ld 
teacher, said toe bUl would oidy 
speed up the process of Anglici- 
zation oi French Canadians^
Mr. Proulx, 39, abotber teach^ 
er, somersaidt^ poUtically,
first announced he would vote 
for toe biU, then said he would 
vote against it.
His self-described confusion 
arose from Premier Bertrand’s 
announcement that there will be 
two government amendments.
One a m e n d m e n t  would 
empower toe - Office de la 
Langue Francaise to  encourage 
Quebec employers; to  • make 
I^ n c h  toe working language in 
industry.
The other amendment would 
invite immigrants to choose 
schools of Quebec’s French- 
speaking majorify.
Apparently s a  t i  s f i  e d, Mr. 
Proulx said he would vote for 
toe bilL But less than two hours
later he changed his mind.
.Two other dissident back­
benchers. Denis Bousquet (UN 
—S t  Hyadntoe) and Fernand 
G r e n i e r -  (̂ UN—Fcontenac), 
walked out prior to toe vote.
APPLAUi) VOTE .
The vpte in favor of Bill 63, an 
act to promote toe teaching of 
French in Quebec, was accom­
panied by desk-toumping ap­
plause of most members. .
Immediately after the vote, 
Mr. Michaud presented a mo­
tion, seconded by Mr. Levesque, 
to refer toe bill to the constitu­
tional-committee.
Speaker Gerard Lebel said he 
would announce his decision on 
toe acceptability of the Michaud 
motion'Thursday.
The dissidents can be ex 
pected to wage a procedural 
battle in an attempt to deldy or 
block passage of the bill.
DECREED OFFENSIVE
The Canadian Criminal Code 





EDMONTON (CP)-A  warrant 
was is s u ^  Tuesday for the 
arrest of Joseph P c ^ ,  31, of 
Prince George, B.C., who failed 
to appear in magistrate’s court 
here on a  charge- of possession 
of heroin.
emploiyment Tuesday asked 
proWnce to 'pu t an immediate v 
freeze on all tuition tecs 
ch&rged a t univeraitiw; colleges 
and technological Institutions 
and to consider paying all 
post-secondary educaUon costs.
hlAN HELD
ST. BONIFACE W»n. (C P )- 
Poliee said Tuesday t man was 
being held as a material witness ^  
In toe death of James Tainicu,
15, -found Monday night in a 
avcii clad only in under-
STAYED DOME
SPIRIT RIVER, Alta. (C ? ) -  
About 450 students in this com­
munity 260 miles northwest of 
Edmonton stayed home frteo 
school Tuesday as school bus 
drivers remained on Strike for 
a 10 ' per cent wage increase.
FEE FREEZE ASKED 
Ed m o n to n  (CP) — a  gov- 
emment committee on student
CARAVAN OFF 
REGINA (,CP) -  A planned 
caravan tour; of the midwest 
United States to show off farm 
madiinery made on the Cana­
dian Prairies has been post- 
pmied until next spring.
CHEESE PLEASE
T h e  first cheese factory in 
Gansda was established iii 1864^  ̂
in Oxford County, Ontario, andltV 




i  ._,.0^AWA (CP) — Main re- 
Y iromniGnd&tions of the govorn* 
r. ment “ task force”  on infor- 
' mation services:
„ Formulation, perhaps public­
ly , of a  new policy on infor­
mation by a  committee of 
cabinet.
Annual review by a parUa- 
itjentary committee of govern­
ment information policy and 
services.
Establishment of a new ap­
paratus, with its own wire 
service, known as Information 
Canada.
,i Division of responsibility for 
information between two cabi­
net mitosters: one responsible 
tor policy; toe other responsi­
ble for Information Canada.
r(Government declaration of 
-its obligation to supply full, 
’OWectlve and timely informa­
tion to too public.'
.Improvement in communi­
cations machinery between 
(Rtawn and the provinces.
;. Concentration on getting in­
formation on government pro- 
l^rams to the poor together 
with crtetlon of a social sur­
vey unit.
., Increase in toe creative use 
of the two official languages.
Deployment of a “federal 
presence’’—Information offices 
—in regions across Canada.
Creation of an independent 
board to help recommend—on 
the basis of merit—advertis­
ing agencies for particular 
government information jobs.
Upgrading of information 
officers and their rcdcslgna- 
tlon ns public affairs person­
nel.
, Provision of "more Informa­
tive replies’’ to questions 
raised In Pnrliamcrit.
Development of m a i l i n g  
lists, u clipping service and a 
dally press digest, Uie last to 
bo prepared, if possible, by 
The Canadian Press. ' '
A ’’more coherent’’ ap­
proach, to dissemination of in­
formation abroad.
AMUNDSEN flRST 
First navigation of the North, 
west Passage by a single ship 
was completed by Norwegian 
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BUT TOE TABD
Largest selectka* of fabrics 
In the valley. 20% oft all 
Jleady Madea.
.rten e  7I3-2I24
c l o t b i n g s a l e
Girls' Ski Jackets
Instructor length, nylon with pile lining. Sizes 4 • 6X. 
Assorted colours. Each 7.99
Eskilon Pile Jackets
Eskilon pile jackets with attached hoods^ zip front, braid 
trims. Brown, green, blue, camel. Sizes 7 - 14. Each 14.99
Boys' Ski Pants
stretch nylon, bonded thermal lined slacks, water repellent machine 
washable, sizes 4 - 6X. Colours: green, O  C O
black. Each #navy.
Girls' Snowmobile Suits
One-piece nylon outer shell. Quilted lined body, pile lined hood. Zip 
closure. Sizes 7 - 12. Colors: navy, 
brown, dark green. Each 15.99
Ski M itts
Girls’ waterproof ski mitts in black, navy, brown.
Sizes to fit. 8 - 1 4  years. Pair 1.59
3-ln-1 Pram Suits
Converts from bunting bag to snow suit. Fits to 24 months. Borg 
pile fabric, fur trim. Side zipper, detachable mitts and boots. 
Bonded polyester fibre fill for superb warmth. Colors: 
aqua, pink, powder blue. Each 19.99
Snowmobile Suits
One piece nylon, quilted lining, waterproof, pile lined hoods. Size? 
2 - 6X. Suitable for boys or girls. w a
Navy, brown, dark green. Each I x , * / #
Infants' Pram Suits
One-plcce nylon quilted pram suits with detachable mitts, diagonal 
zipper, pile lined hood. Colors: yellow, blue, 1 0  O O
Sizes 18 - 24 months. 3ach l i H .y V
Boys' Ski Jackets
Pile lined ski jacket with hide away hoods, elastic cuff,.draw string 
waist. Colours: gold, blue, y  a m
green, ?izes 8 - 16 .  / • # #
’ , ' ' ■ . , 1 
Boys'Corduroy Jackets
Smart western cut corduroy jacket with pile lining, 





A variety of patterns 
and colours, fits all sizes, 79c
Ski Caps
Lined aki cap with ear flaps 
In Bfsorted colours and sizes. 19c
Boys' Ski Gloves
Water-rcirellcnt, 100% acrylic with vinyl pahii, 




V-neck and turtleneck style, in Botany wool, with raglan sleeves, in 
colours: grey, gold and brown. r  f  A  
S h caS -lO .
Norvyk Sweaters
Both pullovers and cardigan styles in acrylic wool Norwk ^
patterns and colours. Sires 8 - 16.
Suede Jackets
Quality suede, set in or raglan sleeves, fiilly lined, covered buttons, 
slit pockets, variety of colours.
Sizes 14 - 16 - 18 - 20. Sale 32.99
Ladies' Coats
Choose/from Alpacama, wool, herringbone and Donegal tweed, 
tailored styles, braid trim .fancy belt and button detail. Sizes 10 
- 241/2. Save 20?i.
Special 54.99 Special 31.99
Ladies' Coats
Brand name quality coats^ w'ools and tweeds, mink and fox collars, 
chamois lined, belted and tailored styles. Sizes 10 - 18. Save 20%.
Special 95.99 Special 47.99
Fun Furs
High fashion elegance, make your choice from Eskilan, iniitation 
lamb, belted or zipper styles, quilted linings. Car coat or ®,4 lengths. 
Sizes 10 - 18. Save 2(To.
Special 35.99 Special 27.99
Raincoats
All weather coats, plain colours, checks and stripes, with or 
without belts, fully lined. Sizes 10 -18 . 21.99
Leather Coats
Men's Pile Lined Jackets
fur collar. Deep slanted pockets and
29.99
Imitation suede with soft 
double breasted buttons.
Colours: brown and gold. Sizes 38 42.
Men's Ski Jackets
Instructor length style in a waterproof fabric, 
hood, zipper pockets and stretch sides. Colours: 




it’s the west look; Instructor lengih with
19.99
It’s new, it’s different, 
smart zipper pockets.,
Colours: green and gold Sizes 40 - 46.
Men's Overcoats
A Laurentian styled overcoat in 100% bonded polyester. 3 button 
double breast with slant pockets and smart fur collar.
Sizes 38 - 46. Colours: brown, green and blue. 27.99
Men's Work Coats
length jacket with elastic through the back, button close pockets 
and button oh hood.
Colour: grey. Sizes 38 - 46. 10.99
Men's Work Pants
Tuff wearing, for rugged action, all wool work pant. 
30 - 44. Colour charcoal grey.
Sizes 5.99
First grade leather, 3 button fastening, zip out lining. 
4 only. 10 - 14 - 16 -18. 69.99
Ladies' Casual Jackets
vinyl suede fabric and cotton ppplln quilted and shearling lining. 
Variety of styles and colours. Sizes 10-16 ,
Special ................... 15.99 Special 43.99
Men's Sweaters
Cardigans and pullovers In first quality 
fashioned styles. Fall and winter shade's. 
Sizes,S.M.L.
Botany wool, itl fully
12.99
Long Sleeve Pullover Sweaters
In first quality Botany wool, full turtle neck styling, Choice 
fall fashion shades. Sizes S.M.L. 7.99
Footwear
Boys' Rubber Pull-On Boots
Red cleoted sole, solid heel.
Size 1 -5 .
Size 11 - 13. 2.79 Size 5 - 10.
2.99
1.29
Boys' 8 "  Pull-On Jet Boots
Pile-lined, plain toe styling with wrapper sole. 
Black. Sizes U • 6. 4.99
Girls' Pull-On Vinyl Boots
Waterproof, solid heel.
Black only. 13-3 .
Men's Pull-On Sno-Boots
' ■ a , . \
Waterproof vinyl, slush mold. Warm pile lining for foot 
comfort. Black color. Sizes' 6 - 12 , 7.99
Women's Sno-Boots
Mocllcd ripple sole, leather uppers, warm pile lining, 3 s trap '
Inccd front, Tan. Sizes 6>i - B<3,
Children's Sno-Mobile Boots
Black vinyl lioot with walerprooT nylon uppers. Removeable foU ' 
lining^ heavy clhty zipper andTraw-itrlng top to keep out snow, 
Waterproof, salt-rcHlutanl, .
Black/navy,,Slz,es 12 - 3. / # # #
Ladies' Leather Sno-Boots
12’’ brown leather, black trim, pile lined, 1«’’ iiutde zipper. 
Brown. 6 - 9 . 11.99
Ladles' 12" Pull-On Sno-Boots
.Square4ocd ilyling, waterproof vinyl, 1“ 
borg lining for cosy comfort. Brown, Sizes
heel. Fleecy 
5 - 1,1.
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